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Gentlemen : 

PH :)NE '"i AY M~R l~ E.T 3 265 

C A BLE ADDRESS 

A M PHENOL CHICAGO 

June 26 , 1939 . 

Here's your copy of the .Amphenol Cat alog J'To . 57-J f or t he 1939-1940 
radio sea.son. In it we attempted to give a. corr.plete descripMon of 
the more popular parts which have been accepted by the industry as 
standard on most ~uality electronic apparatus. 

No special television items are list ed because, as yet , there has 
been no general standardization. However, we can send you blueprints 
on high voltage rectifier socketr:1, cathode ra!T tub e sockets , high 
voltage safety plate caps, etc. 

Coil forms f or the set manufacturer are not listed , but they can be 
molded from Amphenol "912" polystyrene-base material to your specifi 
cations. .i\.rrrphenol "9!2" used for this purpose and as terminal strips, 
condenser dielectri:::s , etc . has solved many problems for the engineer 
ilho was troubled with drift and losses on the high frequencies . 

.Amphenol socket s molci.ed f r om high d: 1; lec tric black bal:eli tc e.re 
gradually replacing t he i z:fe rior lami.n9. ted ty·pes in all r eceivers 
because · of t he low moi s ture absor btion o.nd dependability, because 
they a r e t r oubl e-free ancl easy to haYJ.dle on t he production line 
without breakage . 

No othe:: line of soc1::et s in t h'cl i::rorld i s s o complet'3 EO r i s suppli ed 
w! th s o many typos of mount i ngs . All the var lat i onn o±' contacts , 
solder lugs, etc . are not shown in t his book, but if' ,rou wi ll ou➔;l ine 

;,o u.r exact re quirement s to ~;he .AmpheHol se-les engineer •:;b.o cal l s on 
;;ou , \:·e a r ,:.i :pos iti ve r:e can gi ve y:)u eve:r;rthi::i.g you have ever i·rantod 
in a s ocket. 

T:.1e 1'.mpl'.onol line of s'.'!1 :1.ll c:::nncctor:J f or el ~ctr -!lie us :3 °i.s ril·:3t 
complete a::1d vo.ria tior.s f n ,m the s t e,ndar d.s D.1-a ,'lvni lr. r,_ ·) .Cor th:: 
manufactur er ordering i n l arge qt1anti ti es . 

Fil l ir, t he encl osed card on 0.ny i t en~s whici1 yen r:oul d l il::e to i nspect 
and we will irmnediately s end a sample t y r etarn mail or hHve an 
Amphenol representative CE!.ll on you. Pri ces are q_ucted on r equest . 

Yours v ery t r ul y , 

Lk~ :AE AMERICAN PREIIOLIC CO?.:?O.RATIO:N 

When you r equi r e s mall parts molded f r om plast i c s, alwa:rn consul t Amphenol. 

J 
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Foreword------~ 
PRODUCTION! This is now the watchword of America. Today production means 
the preservation of life itself. The effectiveness of our entire National Defense i/ 
geared to the ability and resourcefulness of American Industry in meeting the 
challenge of this emergency. 

To do our share in meeting this challenge, and at the same time satisfy the growing 
civilian demand for Amphenol products, we have acquired a new manufacturing 
plant. We have further constructed a new building to house our increased facilities 
for production of synthetic materials and cables. With augmented capacity, we 
pledge ourselves to continue to build and increase our production without stint to 
meet the needs of the day. 

PRIORITIES-Priorities will become increasingly 
important during this period of "'National Emer
gency," and we at Amphenol realize the necessity 
of expediting delivery on Defense orders. However, 
it is our sincere desire to continue to increase our 
production to the extent that, with or without the 
formality of priority ratings, our customers will be 
served promptly. 

• 
SUBSTITUTIONS-substitution of steel for 
aluminum and similar situations may from time to 
time occur, and we reserve the right to make such 
substitutions in conformity to rulings by government 
order or expediency. 
However, as in the past, we shall endeavor to use in 
our products only the finest of raw materials avail
able. 

• 
ENGINEERING FACILITIES-working 
closely with the various branches of the Government 
and its contractors, Amphenol engineers are familiar 
with the multiple problems confronting suppliers of 
electronic devices under the rapidly changing condi
tions prevailing today. We ask that you feel free to 
consult with them on your problems, and assure you 
such consultation will be held in strict confidence. 

• 
EXPORT- Always an important part of our busi
ness, present world conditions have placed even more 
emphasis o'l the export phase of Amphe:-!ol activities, 
and :his Department is consequendy in position to 
ship without uneue delay. Orders are handled. d!rect 
from our Chicago factory by experienced personnel, 
assuring prompc delivery with minimum expense. 
There is no charge for export packing. 

PRICE CONTROL-These are times of rising 
labor and material cost-a situation usually resulting 
in proportionate increases in finished products. 
Despite these conditions, engineering and production 
efficiency, in combination with greater plant facili
ties, have enabled us to avoid price increases up to 
the time this catalog goes to press. 

It is hoped that this position can be maintained in
definitely, but inasmuch as the situation as regards 
costs is unpredictable, we reserve the right to change 
our prices without further notification, except where 
definite contracts exist between our customers and 
ourselves. 

• 
DISTRIBUTING JOBBERS--sales franchises 
are given only to well established responsible dis
cributors who carry complete stocks and are able to 
render dependable service. With them we co-operate 
by supplying displays, literature, metal stock cabinets 
and ocher merchandising assistance. Most Amphenol 
products are attractively packaged in a crisp blue and 
white box-indicative of the quality within. 

• 
GUARANTEE-The Amphenol trade rr.ark iden
tifies our products and warrants that they 2re properly 
engineered and made of the best materials and work
manship. Any article which proves defective as to 
workmanship or material is subject to prompt :e
placement. This is the full extent of our responsi
bility concerning defective material. 

More than a half billion Amphenol Products m use today 
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OF 
EXPLANATION 

CATALOG CONTINUITY 
This catalog was compiled in three sections to simplify the selection of the 
correct Amphenol product for a given application. Basically Amphenol prod
ucts fall into three categories: (1) Cable Connectors, sometimes referred to as 
Plugs; (2) Sockets and Receptacles; and (3) Ultra-Low-Loss Insulation, includ
ing Co-Axial Cable which uses this material as the dielectric. Each section 
has a foreword page devoted to general information, technical duta and 
some of the variations from standard products which may be specified. 

THESE GENERAL INFORMATION PAGES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

SOCKETS-PAGE 17; 
CO-AXIAL CABL&-PAGE 36 

~ ARMY-NAVY CONNECTORS 
Listed on Pages 4, 5 and 9. Designed primarily for the 
electrical and radio wiring of commercial and military 
aircraft, and are mandatory in many government speci
fications. The radio and electrical industries in general 
found them the answer to a great many of their prob
lems. Because this particular line of connectors is so 
extensive no attempt is made to list them in this cata
log. Manufacturers of radio and electrical products are 
invited to ask for the special "AN" catalog which will 
contain a complete listing of these connectors with 1heir 
fittings for portable cords, flexible and rigid thin wall 
conduit, and mountings for motors, panels, etc. On 
pages 4 and 5 is a general description of the entire 
line, and on page 9 are listed a group which were 
selected as being the most prqctical for general radio 
and public address applications. 

+ 110-250 VOLT POWER CONNECTORS 
Listed on Pages 7, 14 and 15. There are two types of 
connectors for 110-250 volt power current in the 
Amphenol line. On page 7 are listed the Heavy Duty 
Connectors, having four prongs, for connecting two, 
three and four wire circuits. Unwanted prongs are 
easily removed or they may be left in place and not 
wired. These connectors are especially recommended 
for industrial use where the power must not fail. Also 
used in mines, oil refineries and other places where 
explosive gases are present, because the shells are 
brass and will not spark when dropped upon or 
dragged across the floor. On Pages 14 and 15 are listed 
two and three pole compact connectors. The panel 
receptacles are mounted in place with the patented 
Amphenol retainer ring, eliminating the need of screws 
or rivets and requiring less mounting area than con
ventional types. The cable units have drawn steel 
shells which are often used with shielded cable to pre
vent radiation of spurious currents from the unit under 
operation. 

+ CONNECTORS FOR MULTI-WIBE CABLES 
Listed on Pages 6 and 13. Since its inception the radio 
industry has used connectors for cables having many 
wires. Today all industries have need for such connec
tors for installing safety devices, photo cell equipment, 
etc. On page 6 is listed the Heavy Duty type, having 
from four lo twelve prongs, housed in unbreakable 
brass shells. On page 13 are the compact type, having 
drawn steel shells, with four to twenty prongs. This 
type uses standard radio tube sockets as the panel or 
chassis receptacle. Any tube socket may be used for 
the four to eight prong sizes although the Amphenol 
molded type is recommended because of its sturdy con
struction. For the nine to twenty prong sizes the 
Amphenol sockets must be used for correct contact 
spacing. This combination of a low priced plug and 
tube socket receptacle provided an economical means 
of connecting multi-wire cables to any low power 
electrical or radio circuit. 

~ SMALL, COMPACT CONNECTORS 
Lisled on Pages 8 to 11. Commonly called microphone 
connectors because they are most commonly used for 
that purpose, but used in all branches of the radio and 
electrical industry where a compact, unbreakable and 
attractive connector is required. Housed in brass shells, 
chrome plated, having from one to four prongs. 

MINIATURE CONNECTORS 
Listed on Page 12. Economical and extremely light 
weight connectors for radio, small electrical apparatus 
such as model trains. and small aircraft where weight 
of accessories must be kept at the very minimum. Have 
drawn brass cadmium-plated shells and three to six 
prongs. 

Cable Connectors, or plugs as they are known for 
some applications, are a means of easily coupling 
and uncoupling two cables or a cable to an appa
ratus. The Amphenol line of connectors listed on the 
next twelve pages were designed to fit the require
ments of the radio industry through working with 
designing engineers, production men and others 
who are interested in the standardization, economy 
and efficiency of these units. In many phases of the 
radio business Amphenol engineers actually took 
the initiative in bringing about standardization for 
definite requirements. Because of the dependability 
of all Amphenol products, the connectors listed in this 
catalog will be found on the finest radio equipment 
and on electrical units for National Defense. 

WIRED ASSEMBLIES 
In many cases the manufacturer finds it more economi
cal to purchase Amphenol sockets and plugs completely 
wired. For instance, most of the magic eyes for radio 
receivers, and adapters for test instruments, are sup
plied to the trade as a completely wired unit. Special 
cables, termin~ in Amphenol plugs, are wired and 
braided for special radio, electrical and aircraft appli
cations. This includes completed co-axial cables. 

UNDERWRITERS' SPECIFICATIONS 
The Underwriters'. Laboratories are the outstanding 
guardian of American home-life and industry. Theirs' 
is a jealous concern for the safety and well being of 
our nation. Whenever necessary, Amphenol products 
are submitted to this laboratory for their approval be
fore the item is merchandised. You are assured when 
purchasing Amphenol products with the U.L. s~al, of 
the proper safety features and current carrying 
capacity. 

JAPANNING AND PLATING 
The exact finish of standard items is given in the cata
log copy. However, this finish can be altered to suit 
any requirements. Mounting plates, connector shells, 
etc., can be supplied without delay, finished in pol
ished chrome, nickel, cadmium, etc., or can be coated 
with baked-on colored enamel as well as black 
japanned. 

CONNECTOR INSULATION 
See Page 17 for Electrical Characteristics of Black and 

Mica Filled Bakelite 
The dielectric of all connectors and plugs listed in this 
~atalog 1s molded _black bakelite unless otherwise spec-
1h~d 1n the descnption of the item. Any connector in 
this catalog can be supplied with the element molded 
from low-loss mica lilied bakelile. When ordering con
nectors .with this insulating material simply add the 
letter "T" to the part number and 13c to the list price. 
Manufacturers ordering in quantities can also be sup
plied with the element molded from ultra-low-loss poly. 
styrene insulation. 

Special Connectors 
Manufacturers having special problems are in
vited to consult with Amphenol engineers freely. 
Wherever possible a standard Amphenol con
nector will be altered to suit the requirements, 
when necessary a new connector will be de
signed. Important-When a connector having 
the correct number of prongs is not available in 
the style desired, order th• unit with the next 
largest number ol prongs. For instanea il a 
three prong connector is desired but four prong 
is the smallest size listed, the lour prong type 
can be used by leaving one prong unwired or 
wiring two prongs in parallel. 
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One o( the &nta 
«1onne.eto~ fiJtr.d 
damp fo.- portable e 

Tho interchangeability ol " 
inserts, sheli. and fittings 
combinations possible lo tu m 

FROM 1 to 48 CONTACTS--
available w !th v · • 
male and foma 
No. 0 w i.re, h 

supplied In 18 e . 
styles. The four styles ar 

ANGLE CABLE PI.lTG-Supplted wilh either m 
or fen1ale contacts. Can be swunq in a 360° arc, 
tJe.nnits clea1arice of surrounding obj~cts and al
lows s1raiqht runs 01 · cable. After correct posi
tion Is determined connector may be permanently 
locked in p lace . Has Jocking type coupling ring. 
Flltlngs are avallable for connecting conduit, 
shielded cables or portable cords. 

STRAIGHT CABLE PLUG--Available in 18 sizes. 
Supplied with fittings, with conduit, shielded ca
bles or por tcrble cords. Carries a loc:king type 
coupling ring. 

SHIE'.LDED REC'&PTACLE-Accepts either of the 
above type plugs. Has o square mounting flange 
wi.th holeli in the four ccrners for rigid mounting 
on panels, machinery and chassis. The back ot 
the receptacle is fully shielded so that soldered 
<..-ontacts are encased, eliminating the danger of 
shoclcs and of shorts causoo by foreign particles. 

UNSHIELDED RECEPTACLE - Identical to the 
shielded receptacle descril:>ed above, but solder 
contacts are exposed- For m-:1unting on enclosed 
panels, motor bases and other mounting surfaces 
where the rear of the receptacle is enclosed. 

DESIGNED FOR MILITARY USE 
Adopted by the Radio and Electrical Ini;lustries 

• Dependable • Minimum Weight 
• Interchangeable 

Because failure of ele,;:trkal <.'Otl!lBCtions in battle planes can
not be lolero:ted, a 59Ject group of Army and Navy &ngll\89rs 
C?llabo<ated with leadinq manu_facturers to s tandardize on a 
line of conoeciors and fittings for naviqatfon lnst..-umenta, 
ig nition, radio receivers and transmitters. Use-! for altimete r• , 
direction finders, boml:> racks, automatic llrlng for aerial 
machine guns and cannon, and tor the many o thllr o lectrical 
and rudloactiva inetr,imer.,ts which are ct vital part of every 
commercial and fighting plalle. ' 

The Navy's "Mosquito Fl,eet'' o f small h igh-p0wered speed 
boats, car,rring torpedo• and bst firing guns, requlr<>d c;on
nqctors for the same purpose as military a ircraft, now Ull'l 
the "AN" line b6cau88 of their ability to wlthsland high 
vibrations of speeding boats o:nd the rigors of sea wate r and 
weather. 

Thi3 line of con noctqrs is now mandatory in ' many g;:,vern• 
men ! sp0<.1fica:llons for De{9nse Ma1erials. Including those 'Userl 
by the signal corps where all units mu.st b<? lig ht in weighJ, 

por tctble. and quiclcl y connected and d leconnacted. · 

of "/Uf" 

ffiGH 
IGNITION TYPE 

Connoctors for extremely 
high voltaqes, as on boost
er Ignition coils where = · 
proximately 14.000 volts 
are present. Leakage ls 
kept al a rr-Jnlmum and 

breakdown is practically Impossible if voltage does not ex
ceed limit of connector. Laboratory tests show then breakdown 
does not occur even at 60,000 volts, 60 cycle A.C. 

SPECIAL PURPOSE CONNECTORS 

Only a few of the many connectors for spec;ial applicarions 
are outlined above. Manufacturers having other problems 
should consult Amphenol engineers, and a solution will be 
worked out with them. Innumerable contact arrangem<mts 
are possible for use wl-n-e standard connectors are not avail• 
able, but in most instm.;ces the standard "AN'' lL~ can be 
used without modificcrtion. 

See Page 9 for Complete "AN" Connector Assemblies 



APPLICAnoNS 
,., AN" connectors find a multi
tude of uses in rad!o. Illustrated 
ls an Au: Ascoclalea ultra-high 
frequency rece1v&r with a single 
prong polystyrene insulated re
ceptt,cle for antenna lead-In a n d 
a mult!ple r ece ptaclE, for controls 
and power. "AN" connectors ore 
used almost exclusively on the 
several communication .receivers 
and transmitters carried by each 
iargf,) plone, a s well . as all In
struments including Altimeters, 
Compasses, Radio Beam, Dlrec
ti,;nal Loops, Automatic Pilots, e tc. 

TYPE COUPLING RING 
r ing ticts on the ocrew -Jaclt Principle. As i i 

ned the male prongs are pushed into th& 
r..ta cts. Unlooser,ing the coupling ring pulls 
prongs out •o tha t the conne ctors come a part 

l!un na tinq pulllng or j1u-king. Coupling r ing 
ly lo ks connection, eliminatin g the dqnger o f 
ti:tl p u ll aparrs. Locking thread,• are ocrew ma
::tnd deep cu(. 

INSULATING MATERIAL 
Ouilec:Jrtc ordinarily suµplied is hi.qh grade black 
bal«!Hte, having a low loss !actor, negligible mois
ture absorption a nd h igh impact stre ngth. Colored 
bcrk&llte, ouch as red, :;reen, b iue, etc., ls avcilable; 
11 .. d Jor ,dentillcaHon purposes. Other dielectrics, 
•uch a1J mlca-fUl •,d bak:elite, brown low-loss bokelite 
and u ltra-low -loss polystyrene are available for hlgh 
ft<><tui,ncy opplicalions. Contact deslgnalions are 

kled on front and back of el ements for quick: 
1flc:ahon . 

)Jany manulaclu • find it motQ economical to pur
chase complete asse s- considing of connectors and 
condu1l C\ll to Specilied len with correct 6iil:rules and 
.r,oupling n u ta a 1t1:1ch..ct, lhe reb ing valuable man-
hourn in plants olr-,ady crow ded nd capacity . 
All,pb•.nol connector asu rnblies are conat to m•et 

. Ansrt•Ncz,ry Stcrndards and will giH compl• -
factloa und., U,. most seven conditions. 

ruuatralod lo right is the Ferrule Assembling Ma
~h1ne, w lu<:h i s su pplied, to ma.nufacturers who 
prefer to produce the ir own asse mb lies . A mlni
~um ol experience or e!lort is required to assem
..,.. ltorrul ta !lexible or rigid condu it and ma• 
ctllne i• COMlrncted to accommoda te co~d utt sizes 
from 3/16 to 21/2''. 

"ANH CATALO 
"AN"' line. c ! c onnectors. 

and on d uits are only 

described on these 
Manulo turers and con

tractors are req uested to write 
£or the com ple. te " AN"' catcbg 

w hich conta ins complete listing, 

wllh diagrams fo r a ssembling 
one! wldng. 

SIL VER-PLATED CONTACTS 
Amphenol "AW' contact,,, both male and female, are 
m,;rchined from high conduc\ivily bronze "tock, which 
combine" superior electrical conductivify w ith high 
tenslle strength. Both male and female contacts are 
removable and :reploceab1e as th.,y lit into squesre 
holes in !hG insula tion, Tt.e,e holes hove a pr adeter• 
mined tolerance tha t permits the contact t,; float auf
fictently to eliminate "1rain and to Insu re per~ 
mating to th& full length o f the .conta ct. All oon tacta 
are silver pla!&d, a nd termlnols a re lead coatad for 
easy solclering_ 

RIGID & FLEXIBLE CONDUIT FITTINGS 
Aluminum alloy fitting$ are available for assembling 
"AN" conn9!'tors to flexible or rigid, lhi11 wall con
dull and for terr.tlnatinq runs of conduit a t pane) or 
lnalrument. Some of the Amphenol fitt ings r.egularly 
su pplied are illu s trated tn the borde r. Machined 
1},reads are coated with i>ermalub to prevent bJnd lnq 
betwt>en co upled parts. With these ll!tinqs it is ;,os
sible to connect flexible to rig id oondult, feed conduit 
through bulk heads and pane ls, connect rigid OT 

flexible conduit to portable cords, etc. Send specifica
tion of instal la tion lo be made a nd correct fit tings a nd 
condult will be ,.,l,gcled by Amph~nol Engin eers. 

RIGID AND FLEXIBLE CONDUIT 

Amph e[)o! r igid a nd flexible conduit meets the Army
Navy specUicat\ons and is supplied In sizes from 3/ 16" 
to 2½" sizes. The thin w a ll, light weight and d u ra
b ill ty of these conduits makes th em acceRlable by a ll 
indu •trles for eh!oldlng rad io and electrical wlr.ing. 
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CONNECTORS 

CABLE CONNECTORS CABLE CONNECTORS 

With Coupling Ring With Coupling Thread 

Supplied with either male or fe
male elements. Screw type coup
ling ring engages threads of Chas
sis or Cable Connectors described 
to the right. 

Supplied with either male or female 
elements. Polarizing k.eyway in 
side of shell engages key in con
nectors lis ted to the left, making 
incorrect insertions impossible. 

CHASSIS CONNECTORS 
Mount in 1¼" hole in a ny panel up 
to ½" thick or blank outlet box 
cover. • Ideal for mounting directly 
on chassis. Supplied with lock 
washer, flat washer and hex. nut. 
Coupling threads lit cable connec
tors having coupling rings. 

Mal• 
04M 
05M 
06M 
08M 
012M 

F•mal• List Price 
04FI -t-contact $1-25 

Female Male List Price 
04F 04Ml 4-contact S1.25 

Female Male Lia! Price 
P04F P04M 4-contact $1.25 

05Fl 5-contact 1.25 0SF 0SMl 5-contact 1.25 P0SF P0SM 5-contact 1.25 
0&Fl &-contact 1-25 06F 06M1 &-contact 1.25 P06F P06M 6..contact 1.25 
08Fl 8-contact 1.25 08F 0BMI 8-contact 1.25 POSF P0BM 8--contact 1.25 
012Fl 12-contact 2.00 012F 012Ml 12-contact 2.00 P012F P012M 12-contact 2.00 

For a More Positive Contact-Use Amphenol Connectors 
Molded bakelite connectors encased in cadmium-plated, drawn brass shells, capable of withstanding 
the severe abuse of general radio and electronic use, yet compact in size and neat appearing. 
Used extensively for connecting various units of transmitters and testing apparatus; and as the 
power connector for mobile transceivers and receivers used in aircraft, police motorcycles, speed 
boats, automobiles, etc. The standard connectors for intercommunicating systems. Chassis types 
can be mounted in standard electric outlet boxes, to conceal wires behind walls. 

A11 rugged as the Heavy 
YOKE FOR USING CHASSIS 

TYPE IN OUTLET BOXES 

No. 92-12 Yoke Only 
List lSc Each 

For flush surface work 
mount chassis type in Yoke. 
Punched from steel, cad
mium-plated to prevent cor
rosion, this yoke has self 
centering holes to fit any 
shallow or deep conduit or 
BX service, switch e,r handy 
box. Standard wall plate 
mounting holes. Supplied 
with mounting screws. 

CAP & CHAIN 

No. CCCS-List SOc 
Polished chrome-plated 
heavy brass cap with 
nickel silver b e a d 
chain. F o r sealing 
c h a s s i s connecton
against dirt and tam
pering when not in use. 
End r i n g on chain 
fastens under screw in 
c h a s s i s or under 
screw of wall plate. 

POLISHED CHROME 
WALL PLATE 

No. 84-92C-Lisl 75c Each 
Polished chrome-plated wall 
pla te for u se w1 th cha ssis 
connectors when used with 
above Yoke. 
.040" brass, beveled edge, 
s ta ndard mounting holes. 
This wall plate may also be 
us9 :l with No. 92-M2 a nd 92-
F2 lis ted on next page. 

Bakelite element polarized according to R.M.A. standards 

for tube sockets; 8 and 12 contact follows the octal 

s tyle, having a bakelite polarizing key. Elements can 

be asse mbled to the polarized shell in four positions so 

that four different connectors may h a ve the same num
b e r of contac ts, y e t ea ch w ill require its own correspond

ing plug. 

Duty POUler Plugs described on the next pa6e. 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Insulation is best grade high dielectric molded black bakellte, 
permitting the connectors to be used on high frequencies and 
high voltages. Female contacts are made of bronze, cadmium 
p lated, re cessed in individually molded pockets, protecting 
the m from physical damage and increasing fhe surface leakage 
path from contact to contact a nd contact to shell. Prongs 
of male are drawn brass, plated for fast soldering. Shell is 
heavy drawn brass, cadmium-plated to prevent corrosion. 

ELEMENTS INTERCHANGEABLE 
Male and female elements are interchangeable so that male 
prongs can be kept at dead end of circuit. 

WEATHERPROOF 
Live rubber gasket washer backed by paraffined fibre washer 
seal s cable entra nce of connector aga ins t dirt and moisture. To 
make connector humidity-proof pour sealing compound in cable 
end after connector is wired. 

FULLY SHIELDED 
Completely encased in a heavy drawn brass cadmium-plated 
shell, making the connector 100 % shock proof and incapable 
of radiation. 

NUMBERED CONTACTS 
Contact and prong numbe rs are molded directly into the bake
lite to !acilitate easy wiring and tracing of circuits. 

CABLE CLAMP 
Cable clamp is riveted to brass shell to prevent turning . This 
clamp is very positive and relie ves solde red connections of all 
pulling and twisting strain . Adjustable to cables up to ½". 

nEXIBLE CONDUIT & BX 
See next page for illustration of connector w ired with flexibl e 
conduit or BX. 

For High Frequency Applications 
All connectors on thi s and the n ext page a re a vailable with 
the element molded from mica-fill e d b a kelite. When ordering 
simply add the sulli::: "T" to the part numbe r and 13c to 
the lis t p rice. 

Either male or female chassis unit mounted in a standard electrical 
switch box provides an ideal outlet for connecting multi-wire inter
communication systems. Install the same as an electrical power outlet. 

Push bakellte element "A" into keyed 
shell " B": (Position polarizing of bake
lite element and keying of metal shella 
so that male and female connectors 
match): insert screws "C" Tighlen 
cable clamp "Du which relieves strain 
on connections. Push live rubber gaskel 
washer 11E" and fibre washer 11F11 

against shell (sealing connections) and 
screw on outer cai:, "G" overall. 
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Backs of caps can be easily reamed 
ou t to a ccommodate standard BX or 
Greenfie ld coc.nectors. Can also be co::i
n ected directly to metal conduiL Ele
m e nts are re movable lrom the front Jor 
~sy w irinQ on installations oJ this type. 

\..,Ul'4l'4L\..., l vn.:, 

CIRCUIT-BREAKING 

@POWER PLUGS 
A rugged connector designed for modern high-speed, slap-bang 
usage. Extremely compact and feather-weight as compared to other 
heavy duty connectors. Screw type coupling ring absolutely elim
inates accidental disconnections, even in overhead work and on 
trucks and vibrating machinery. LIFE TIME REPLACEMENT 
WARRANTY makes it the most economical connector on the market. 
Extensively used for: Connecting all types of electrical appliances 
and machinery--Coupling trucks and trailers-In movies, sound 
and radio for connecting multi-unit apparatus, indoor or outdoor. 

Highly recommended for all ordinary useage where two, three or 
four power wires are to be connected, carrying 15 amps, at 125 volts 
or 10 amps. at 250 volts. Where more conductors are involved, for 
higher current carrying capacity, and for special applications, see the 
"AN" Connectors on Pages 5 and 6. 

LOW IMPEDANCE MICROPHONE CONNECTIONS can be 
most effectively made with these connectors because of their low 
capacity and the low resistance of their flat, heavy prongs. Also 
ideal for connecting outdoor P .A. speakers or microphones. 

Where the Power must n.ot Fail - Use .4mphenol Connector• 

ELEMENTSINTERCHA~GEABLE 
Male and female elementa are interchangeable 
10 that male pronp can be kept at dead end of 
circuit. 

WEATHERPROOF 
Li•e rubber gasket washer backed by fibre 
wHher 1eale counector againtt dirt and moitt
ure. To make connector humidity-proof pour 
1ealinc compound in cable end after connector 
ia wired. 

EXTRA HEAVY PRONGS 
Flat-blade brass prongs--phosphor bronze con
tacts, more than heavy enough to carry 15 
amp,. at 125 Yobs, 10 amps. at 250 •olt1. 
Listed B,- Underwriters' Laboratory 

EASY TO WIRE 
Easier to connect than on ordinary light socket. 

FULLY SHIELDED 
Completely encased in heaYy drawn-bra11 cad
mium-plated ahell. eliminatinc radio inter
ference and makin~ the connector 100 % ■hock.
proof. 

RECESSED CONTACTS 
Female contacts in individually molded pockets 
to quench arc. 

POLARIZED 
Ker in metal ,hell makes it impossible to 
insert male prongs except in proper contacts. 

CABLE CLAMP 
Poai:i'l'e gripping cable clamp to relieve strain 
on connecton. Adjustable to cables up to 
½"-

NUMBERED CONTACTS 
Contact numbers molded into bakelite opposite 
each binding screw on cable end, and opposite 
each contact on service end. A great con
venience for fast, accurate wiring. 

GROUND SCREW 
Ground screw in shell for safety circuit wire 
or for connecting to ground of circuit. Makes 
possible the use of the shell •• a fifth con
ductor. 

Warranty: Life Time Service 

List Prices 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
With Coupling Ring 

Supplied with either male or female 
element. Coupling Ring engages 
thread• of followinc Connectors and 
Receptacle•. absolutely preventinc ac• 
cidental dieconneetiona. 

No. 92-M-Male •••••• 2.50 each 
No. 92-Fl-Female , • 2.50 each 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
With Coupling Threads 

Supplied with either male or female 
element. Polarizing k ey fib ke,....,a} 
slot in abOYe connector. mak.inc in 
correct insertions impossible. 

No. 92-F-Female .... $2.50 each 
No. 92•Ml-Male • . • . . 2.50 each 

PANEL RECEPTACLES 
Supplied with either male or fero.alt
element. Mounts in 1¼" bole in any 
panel or blank co..-er up to ½" in 
thickness. Ideal for mounting directly 
on appliances or machinery. Supplied 
with lock wash er, spacer washer and 
hex nut. Use 92-M or 92-Fl as the 
cable connector. 

No. 92 .. C-Female ..•. 12.50 each 
No. 92-Cl-Male • • • • • 2 .50 each 

FLUSH RECEPTACLES 

Supplied with e ither male or female 
element. Mount ed on punched steel 
yoke as illustrated. Self centering 
mounting holes to fit standard swi tch 
boxes. For use with Wall Plate listed on 
page 16. Senice end protrudes through 
Wall Plate lh" to accommodate coup
ling ring on cable connector, or Chain 
& Cap to close outlet when not in use. 

No. 92-M2-Male ...• $2.60 each 
No. 92 .. F2-Female • • . 2.60 each 

If 111 any t ime the prongs o r contaet!ll become 
pitted or oxidized from consta.nt circuit break .. 
ing or carrying heary o•erloads. return the 
connector to the AMERICAN PHENOLIC COR .. 
PORA TION with fifty cents {or each connector 
returned. New prongs or contaeu ..,u1 b e 
in~erted and !he connector ~turned prepaid. 

CAP & CHAIN - WALL PLATF.S 
See preceding page for flush mounting wall plates to fit 
standard outlet boxes, and dust-protector caps for seal
ing Flush and Panel Receptacles. 

- -
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CONNECTORS 
3 and 4 Contact Microphone Style 

WITH COUPLING THREAD 
MC3F -3-conlact female .... $1.00 
MC4F --4-conlact Jemale .... 1.10 
MC3Ml-3-prong male . . . . . . . 1.00 
MC4Ml--4-prong male . • . . . . • 1.10 

WITH COUPLING RIN.G 
MC3M -3-prong male .. ..... $1.00 
MC4M --4 prong male . . I.JO 
MC3FJ-3-contact female . . . . . 1.00 
MC4Fl--4-contact female . . . . . 1-10 

Above price includes spring cord protector. Cord protectors available in two sizes: 
.281" 1.D. supplied with 3 contact; .385" I.D. with 4 contact. 

CHASSIS CONNECTORS 
FEMALE 

PC3F - 3-conlact - 50c List 
PC4F - 4-contact - 55c List 

Mounts in H" hole in any panel or 
chassis up to 1/s" in thickness. Service 
end accommodates coupling ring on 
Cable Connector or Cap and Chain to 
seal input against tampering and dirt. 
Supplied with cadmium plated knurl
ed mounting ring, lock washer and 
hex. locking nut. Bakelite element 
molded permanently in brass shell . 
Use MC3M or MC4M as the cable 
connector. 

MALE 
PC3M - 3-prong - 50c List 
PC4M - 4-prong - 55c List • 

Identical to above but 'has male ele- ._ _,---ment. The brass, nickel-plated prongs 
are fully protected by the machined 
brass shell. For use on panels or 
chassis up to 1/a'' in thickness, where 
a live line is to be plugged into the 
1eceptacle. Supplied with cadmium 
plated knurled mounting ring, lock 
washer and hex. locking nut. Use 
MC3Fl or MC4Fl as the Cable Con-
nector. 

SPECIAL CHASSIS CONNECTORS 
FEMALE 

For heavy panels up to ¾" in thickness 
SP-PC3F-3-contact-$1.00 List 
SP-PC4F--4-contact- 1.10 List 

Housed in I ¼" threaded, cad
mium-plated brass shell. Remov
able bakelite element held in 
place by side set screw. 
Contact solder lugs recessed 5/s", 
protecting them from physical 
damage and eliminating danger 
of shock. Use MC3M or MC4M as 
the Cable Connector. 

MALE 
SP-PC3M-3-prong-$l.00 Lisi 
SP-PC4M--4-prong- 1.10 List 

Adjustable to panels or chassis 
up to J1i3:" in thickness. Extends 
in front of panel ½". Brass shell 
is chrome-plated and carries the 
coupling ring. Use MC3F or 
MC4F as the Cable Connector. 

DUST PROOF CAP AND CHAIN 

f~ ~ , 
No. CCC-3 - 50c List 

For use with the chassis connectors 
listed above. Seals panel and 
chassis outlets against dirt and tam
pering when not in use. The cap is 
machined from brass, then polished 
chrome-plated. The nickel-silver bead 

chain terminates in an eyelet that fastens under screw in 
chassis or under mounting screw of wall plate. 

CONVENIENCE WALL OUTLET 
For permanent installation in broadcasting 
studios, recording studios, and for micro
phone inputs on the better sound jobs. 
Also ideal as a speaker or doublet an
tenna outlet. Used wherever a neat ap
pearing, compact connector is required 
which cannot accidentally disconnect. 
Wall plate has struck up bevel edges and 
is chrome plated. Mounting holes fit di
rectly on standard electric switch boxes. 
Punched for use with any chassis connec
tor on this page. Supplied with mounting 
screws. 
No. 84-MC3-Wall Plate Only,, .. . ?Sc Lisi 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
Compact, unbreakable connectors for connecting two, 
three and four conductor cables, either shielded or un
shielded. The elements are molded from high dielectric 
black bakelile. Shells are machined from solid brass rod, 
then finished in highly polished chrome. 
Amphenol connectors have all these highly desirable 
features: (1) Screw type coupling ring eliminates acci
dental disconnections. (2) Polarized so that incorrect in
sertions are impossible. (3) 1 prong of 3 pole type can 
be grounded if desired by set screw. (4) Squeeze type 
ground clamp grips cable securely after assembly, 
eliminating pulling and twisting strain from soldered 
contacts. 

STANDARD FOR MICROPHONES 
Although these connectors are widely used for all types 
of portable apparatus, they were designed primarily for 
use with microphones. Since 1934 they have been the 
standard for the "sound" industry. Almost all amplifiers 
carry one of the chassis units listed to the left, to which 
one of these cable units must be connected. By removing 
the back cap of these cable connectors they can be 
screwed into micro9hone housings having 5/e"-27 threads. 

STAND CONNECTORS 
SC3F-3-contact Female-$1.00 List 
SC4F--4-contact Female- 1.10 Lisi 

Screws on top of any microphone stand 
with standard S/a"-27 male threads. Re
ducers are available from any Radio 
Parts Jobber permitting use with 1/2" pipe 
threads. Use with any microphone hav
ing the MC3M or MC4M connectors in
stalled. The microphone can then be 
plugged into the Stand Connector and 
locked in place with the coupling ring. 

MICROPHONE PROTECTION 
Every microphone used in a permanent installation 
should be connected to the stand with this connector so 
that the microphone can be easily disconnected when 
not in use, protecting it from tampering, dust and thieves. 
This is especially true of auditorium, theatre and church 
installations. 
This connector can be assembled to any pipe or hanger, 
mounted to the floor, walls or ceiling. If the pipe cannot 
be threaded 5/a"-27, suitable reducers are on the market. 

SHOCK ABSORBER 
MSA-3 - $1.00 List 

For use between stand and microphone. A 
rubber shock absorber encased in metal 
keeps floor vibrations from microphone. 
Has standard S/a"-27 threads, male at one 
end, female at the other. Has ft" opening 
through the center for mike cable. 
The cushioning element is formed rubber 
which retains its resiliency indefinitely. 
The outer metal shell is brass, chrome
plmed. Overall len;ith, 11/a"; diameter¾". 

SIDE CABLE OUTLET 
SC03 - 75c List 

Designed to be placed between a micro
phone and stand having S/a"-27 threads. 
I ts purpose is to provide an outlet for the 
microphone cable where it is not desired 
to run cable through the stand tubing. 
Efficient cable grip relieves strain. Heavy 
metal casting, finished in polished chrome. 
Large oval shaped cable opening with 
rounded edges prevents cable from twist
when the Side Cable Outlet is screwed 
into microphone body. 

Commonly called Microphone Connectors, but because 
of their light weight, neat appecuance and compact• 
ness, they are also used extensively lor other pur
poses. For connecting electrical appliances on o:ircrait, 
speaker connectors, doublet antenna lead-ins. etc. 

The MC3M Cable Connector has p,ovis
ions for grounding the #1 prong to the 
connector shell when used with two 
wire shielded mic.rophone cable or 
Twinax Transmission Cable listed on 
pages 37 and 38. Cable shield is then 
(.-.,\ J\..-- .. - '- ...U.J ---•--• .... S ,..i,.,....,.,,.;.., u_;i 
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11 AN" Connectors for Public Address Work 

With Coupling Ring With Coupling Thread Chassis Unit 

WITH COUPLING BING 
Number For WITH COUPLING THREAD 

Angle Connector Straight Connector of W-ue Straight Connector Chassis Unit 
Number List Number List Contac:ts Size Number List Number List 

"PB-14-IA $8.55 PA-14-IA S6.05 1 8 RA-14-IA $5.55 RB-14-lA $2.55 PB-14-IB 8.35 PA-14-IB 5.85 1 16 RA-14-IB 5.35 RB-14-IB 2.35 PB-14-3 9.05 PA-14-3 6.55 3 20 BA-14-3 6.05 RB-14-3 3.05 PB-14-4 9.40 PA-14-4 6.90 4 20 BA-14-4 6.40 RB-14-4 3.40 PB-14-5 9.75 PA-14-5 7.25 5 20 RA-14-5 6.75 RB-14-5 3.75 

Angle 
Cable 

Connector 
With Riny • Connector with contact to hand.le up to #8 wire is widely used for C0DJ1ectina antenna feeders. 

ANGLE CABLE CONNECTOR. A right angle connector 
for connecting a vertical line to a horizontal outlet, as 
between transmitting units mounted on rack and panel. 
Rear end of connector unit can be swung through a 360° 
arc, permitting shortest possible runs of cable and easy 
clearance of surrounding obstructions . Cable clamp ac
comodates cables 3 / 16" to ½". Supplied with I. 3, 4 or 5 
prongs. Available with female contacts at slightly higher 
prices. Use with connectors having coupling threads. 

CABLE CONNECTORS with Coupling Ring. Use with the 
Cable Connector having coupling threads for connecting 
two cables, or with the Chassis Unit for connecting a 
cable to panel or chassis. Cable clamp accomodates 
cables from 3/16" to ½ " in diameter. Supplied with 
I, 3, 4 or 5 prongs. Available with female contacts at 
slightly higher prices. 

CABLE CONNECTOR with Coupling Threads. Identical 
to Cable Connector described above but has coupling 
threads. Supplied with 1, 3, 4 or 5 female contacts. 
Available with male prongs at slightly lower prices, 

CHASSIS UNIT. Has a square mounting flange for per
manent assembly to chassis or panels with screws or 
rivets. Supplied with 1, 3, 4 or 5 female contacts . Avail
able with male prongs at slightly lower prices. Use with 
the Angle Connector or Cable Conne ctor with Coupling 
Ring. 

LOW-LOSS CONNECTORS 
Any connector on this page can be supplied with 
the element molded from low-loss Mica-Filled 
Bakelite. For electrical characteristics see page 
17. When ordering, add the letter "T" to the 
catalog number and 13c to the list price. Recom
mended for use wherever the connectors are to 
carry high or ultra-high RF currents as patch 
cords on transmitte rs, connecting antenna feeders, 
etc. 

These connector assemblies were selected from the 
regular Amphenol "AN" line. designed in accordance 
with U.S. Anny-Navy Procurement Specification AN-9534, 
as the most suitable for general radio and public ad
dress work. See pages 4 and 5 for additional informa
tion. 
Engineers engaged in the designing and maintenance 
of transmitters and public addres systems have often 
requested. a series of connectors which would give a 
life- time of trouble-free service and definitely eliminate 
noisy connections. Greater contact tension is permissible 
in the "AN" line because of the screw-jack action exerted 
by the coupling ring as described in the following para
graph. 

Easy to insert or withdraw plugs from the receptacle. 
Coupling ring acts on the screw-jack principle. As it is 
tightened, the male prongs are pushed into the female 
contacts. Unloosening the coupling ring pulls the male 
prongs out so that the connectors come apart easily, 
eliminating pulling or jerking. 
Contacts are machined from bronze bar-stock, of hard
ness to insure lasting resiliency. All contacts are heavily 
silver plated, to insure low resistance. The easily acces
sible pocket-type soldering lugs, lead coated for rapid 
soldering, are an integral part of the contact. 

Specifications 
Aluminum alloy shells have light sand blast finish . Insul
ation is high dielectric black bakelite. Machined threads 
with Permalub coating prevent binding. Shells are polar
ized to prevent incorrect insertions. Male and female 
e lements are interchangeable so that male prongs can 
be kept at dead end of circuit. 

CABLE CLAMP 
The cable clamp used on connectors 
described above and below was es
pecially designed to eliminate all pulling 
and twisting strain on soldered connec
tions without damaging outer covering 
of cable. Cable clamp has two inner 
grooves into which the cable covering 
is pressed when side machine screws 
are tightened. Supplied with live rubber 
gasket backed by a fibre washer to 
keep dirt and moisture from soldered 
connections. 

FOR SINGLE CONDUCTOR SHIELDED 

With Coupling Ring With Coupling Thread Chassis Unit 
Cat. No. List Identical to the larger units described at top 

of page. Supplied with single contact only. Used 
for connecting small co-axial cable, shielded 
rubber cable as used for microphones, also used 
in pairs for connecting open wire antenna 
feeders. Con tacts and prongs are for wire up to 
#16 stranded. Cable clamp, supplied with rub
ber gasket and fibre washer, accomodates 
cables to ¼" O .D. 

Angle 
Cable 

Connector 
With Ring 

PB-10-1-Angle Connector-coupling ring ... $7.60 
PA-10-1-Cable Connector-coupling ring . • 4.85 
RA-IO-I-Cable Connector-coupling thread 4.90 
RB-10-1-Chassis Unit-coupling threads .. . 2.40 
First two units are supplied with male prong; 
last two have female contact. Elements are in
terchangeable so that male prong can be kept 
at dead end of circuit. 

SPECIAL FITTINGS AVAILABLE 
Where it is desired to make permanent installations 
and run cables through flexible or thin wall conduit, 
an entire line of fittings is available for the connec
tors listed on this page, including right angle and 
45° couplings. Terminations are available for as
sembling conduit to panel or chassis. These fittings 
will be widely used by amateur and commercial 
stations for protecting cables running between units 
on rack and panel and long IUns of cable to micro
phones, monitoring speakers, etc. 

CONNECTORS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
The "AN" line of connectors more fully described on 
pages 4 and 5 include connectors for almost every 
conceivable applica1ion. There are more than 160 
bakelite elements, having from I to 42 contacts, and 
18 different sizes of shells. Primarily designed for 
use in U. S. Army and Navy Aircraft, where the 
electrical connection must never fail, they are now 
widely used in all branches of the electrical and 
radio field. Manufacturers and contractors-write for 
special "AN" catalog with complete listings. 

-
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MICROPHONE 
For 2 Conductor Shielded or Unshielded Cable 

·OOG 
With Coupling Ring With Coupling Thread Chassis Connector 

No. PC2F - Female 
No. PC2M - Male 

No. MC2M - Male No. MC2F ~ Female 
No. MC2Fl - Female No. MC2MI - Male 

list Price ............. 80c Each List Price ............. 80c Each List Price ............. 45c Each 
*Supplied Complete with Coil Spring Cord Protectors with Hardware 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
An unbreakable connector for cables having a double 
shield and single conductor, single shield and two .::on
ductors, twisted pairs and concentric lines, photo cell 
leads, patch cords, etc. Also widely used for connecting 
small electrical apparatus such as model railroad equip
ment, pin ball games, etc. 

Cord protector accommodates cables up to f.". Shells 
are machined from solid brass, then heavily plated with 
polished chrome. Elements are molded from high dielec
tric black bakelite. Contacts are formed from spring 
brass, then cadmium plated. Screw type coupling ring 
engages coupling threads of chassis connector or com
panion cable connector, preventing accidental discon
nections. Elements are polarized. 

CHASSIS UNIT WITH COUPLING RING 
No, SP-MC2M-2-pole Male - 90c List 

Connector for mounting on chas
sis, panel, or may be screwed 
into microphone body having 
standard 5/s" -27 thread. Has 
coupling ring for engaging MC2F 
Cable Connector. Brass shell 
is chrome plated. Supplied with 
hex nut, lock washer and flat 
washer. 

CHASSIS CONNECTOR 
A rugged connector designed for mounting on panels 
or chassis of all types of radio and electrical apparatus. 
Mounts in a o/e" round hole. 

Can be screwed directly into microphone housing hav
ing S/e" - 27 threads. When female chassis connector is 
used for mounting on chassis or in microphone bodies 
or stands, use No. MC2M as the Cable Connector. 

Bakelite element is completely encased in a cadmium
plated brass shell. Price includes hex. nut, lock washer 
and flat washer. 

WITH RIVETING PLATE 
PC2-CR-2-Pole Female - 55c List 
Chassis connector for fast mount
ing with rivets or for installing on 
apparatus that has a mounting hole 
too large for Lock-Nut-Mounting 
Amphenol Connectors. The In" 
diameter round mounting plate is 
an integral part of shell, the entire 
unit being machined from solid 
brass, then chrome plated. See 
border for dimensions. 

SINGLE POLE SHIELDED CONNECTORS 

•oo~ With Coupling Ring With Coupling Thread 
No. SOM - Male No. SOF - Female 

Chassis Connector 
No. SOC - Female 
No. SOCl - Male No. SOFI - Female No. SOM! - Male 

List Price .. . ......... 65c Each List Price .... . ....... 65c Each List Price ............. 40c.Each 

*Supplied Complete with Coil' Spring Cord Protectors with Hardware 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
For small co-axial cables, microphone cables, etc. Utilizes 
a standard sleeve type contact and male prong for a 
more positive contact. Unbreakable brass shell, fin
ished in polished chrome. Element is Amphenol molded 
from high dielectric black bakelite. 
* Spring cord protector supplied as standard with con--
1u!c-lors accepts cables to ¼"'. When ordering connector.a 
fur use wilh Amphenol 76 cable, reque.st No. 7030 spring 
for h" cable.a. 

CHASSIS UNIT WITH COUPLING RING 
No. 80-MSP-l-pole Male - 80c List 

Connector for mounting on chas
sis, panel, or may be screwed 
into microphone body having 
standard 5/s"-27 thread. Has 
coupling ring for engaging 80-F 
Cable Connector. Brass shell is 
chrome plated. Supplied with 
hex nut, lock washer and flat 
washer. 

CONVENIENCE OUTLET 
Chrome-plated wall plates, punched for 
any chassis connector listed on this and 
the preceding page. Provide a neat ap
pearing microphone outlet for broadcasting 
studios, recording studios, and the better 
sound installations. Also used as a 
speaker outlet. 

Plate has struckup bevel edge. Mounting 
holes are spaced 3,'," to fit directly on out
let boxes. Price is for wall plate ocly. 

~o. 84-PC2-Fo: all chassis units on page 25 .... 75c Lisi 
li"o. 84-PC3-Fo: all chassis writs on page 26 .... 75c List 

CHASSIS CONNECTORS 
Single pole connector for mounting on amplifiers and 
other electronic apparatus. May be screwed into micro
phone body having 5/s"-27 threads. Highly reccm
mended as the chassis unit for small concentric cables. 
Mounts in a 5/e" round hole. 
Shell is heavy brass, bright cadmium plated. Element 
is Amphenol molded from high dielectric black bakelite. 
Price includes hex. nut, flat washer and lock washer. 

WITH RIVETING PLATE 
PC2-CR-l-pole Female - 50c List 
Chassis connector for fast mount
ing with rivets or for installing on 
apparatus that has a mounting 
hole too large for "Lock-Nut-Mount
ing" Amphenol Connectors. The 
In" diameter round mounting plate 
is an integral part of shell, the 
entire unit being machined from 
solid brass, then chrome plated. 
See border for dimensions. 

CHROME CAP & CHAIN 
No. CCC-1. ... SOc List 

A heavy brass cap, finished in polished 
chrome, for sealing the chassis con
nectors listed on this and the preceding 
page. Eliminates the gathering of dust 
in contacts when connectors are not 
being used, and discourages tampering. 
Cap is supplied with a nickel-silveI" 
chain which terminates in an eyelet for 
fastening under screw or rivet in chas
sis or panel. Eyelet also lits under 
mounting screw of wall plate as illus
trated to the left. 

U,e with PCJM, CL-PCJM, BOC, PC2F and PC2M. 

Any Connector on this page available molded from Low-Loss Mica-Filled Bakelite 
Add letter "T" lo Cat . No. and 13c lo List Price. 

American Microphone Co. 
Amperite Co. 
Asiatic Microphone Lab. 
Bruno Laboratories, Inc. 
Brush Development Co. 
Electro-Voice 
Shure Brothe,s 
Turner Co. 
Unive:sal Microphone Co. 
Also used by most manu
facturers of public ad• 
dress ampli!iers and 
electr onic apparatus. 

All wiring is done out-~~ the open. Up
on completion of soldering slide assem• 
bled cable and element into shell f:om 
the back. Tighten side set screw, mak-

wigfi
New Stamp



·g·h ·. output mike and p ODD pick-up 
can be led into a single dual grid 
tube. Either may be disconnected whilo 
other operates. 

CONNECTORS 
For Single Conductor Shielded Cable 

No. MCIF-Female 
With Coupling Ring 

No. MCIM-Male 
With Coupling Threads 

No. PCIM-Chassis 
With Coupling Threads List Price .......... 50c List Price .......... 40c List Price .......... 30c 

Supplied Complete with Coil Spring Cord Protectors With Necessary Hardwaro, 

CABLE CONNECTORS 
Pressure-type compaci connector s for use with sin g le 
conductor m icrophone cable. Utilizes the cable shield 
as the re turn conductor. Contact is made when center 
soldered connections are pressed toge ther by tightening 
the coupling ring, Recogn ized as s tandard for all single 
conductor microphone cable work. 
Chrome-plated heavy machined brass shell incapable of 
becoming damaged regardless of how roughly the con
nectors are used. 
Female cable connector has a positive locking screw
type coupling ring which engages threads of male cable 
or chassis connectors and phone plug adapte r. 
Insulation is special tissue-base laminated bakelite hav
ing extremely high dielectric properties and practically 
no moisture absorption. 

New ingenuous r::iethod of grounding cable s'hield to the 
connector shell. Shield is folded back over cord pro
tector and soldered. See instruc tions in border. Side set 
screw locks cord protector in place, relieving all strain 
on center conductor . Cable cannot pull out; ground 
connection cannot become noisy. End of spring cord 
protectors are hot tin dipped to permit easy soldering of 
cable shield. Cord protector cables up to ¼". 

PRESSURE CABLE CONNECTOR 

-No. SP-MClM - 50c List 
Identical lo MClM described at top of page, but cen
ter insulated contact is forced forward by a heavy coil 
spring for a more positive connection . Can be used for 
connecting to any unit where MClM was formerly used. 
Supplied with coil spring cord protector for cables 
to ¼". 

ANGLE CONNECTOR 
No. MClF-A - 60c List 

With Coupling Ring 
A new convenient cable unit for 
connecting cables at r ight angles 
to c hassis unit. For use on am
plifiers, transmitters and other 

apparatus which has the PClM, SP-PClM or 
CL-PClM installed. Eliminates unsightly long 
bends in cable and greatly reduces the 
breakage of cable shields and center con
ductors. Barrel of connector is die cast 
and finished in polishe d chrome. Supplied 
with spring cord protector for cables to ¼". 
for wiring directions see instructions in 
border to left. 

PHONE PLUG ADAPTER 

No. MClP - (Plug Only) - List Price 45c 
Screws into coupling ring of MClF and MClF-A Con
nectors, permitting the cable to b e p lugged into any 
s tandard phone jack. There is no soldering or wiring. 
Since almost every microphone using sing le conductor 
shielded cable has the MCIF as the cable terminal, sev
eral of these adapters should always be on hand so 
that mikes can be plugged into amplifiers or recorders 
which use phone jacks for the input. 

CHASSIS CONNECTORS 
Widely used on amplifiers. An integral part of micro
phones using single conductor cable. Threaded shank 
which can be screwed into microphone housings or stands 
is 1/s" - 24--standard for single conductor microphones. 
Use MClF or MClF-A as the cable connector. 
Mount in .375 hole (use Letter drill "W") when it is 
desired to ground shell directly to chassis or metal 
panels. Knurled portion of shank wedges into chassis 
when lock nut is tightened. Mount in ½" hole when 
two circuits are desired independent of the chassis. Sup
plied with shoulder and flat fibre washers, flat metal 
washer and hex. lock nut. 

PRESSURE CHASSIS CONNECTOR 
No. SP-PClM - List Price 40c 

A new spring action chassis connector. Center insulated 
contact is floating and forced forward by a tempered 
heavy coil spring. For all applications where a more 
positive contact is desired. Mounts in same chassis 
hole as PClM described above. Supplied with extruded 
fibre washe r , flat fibre washer, metal washer and hex. 
nut. Uae MClF or MClF-A as the cable connector. 

CLOSED CIRCUIT INPUT 
Eliminates Open Circuit Grid Hotols 

No. CL-PClM - 40c List 
A radically new type of 
chassis connector for feed
ing microphones or phone 
pick-ups into amplifiers or 
transmitters. Also used for 
connecting v a rious units in 
series, such as P.M. Speak
ers, Headphones, etc. 

When cable connector is removed, circuit is automa
tically closed by center metal contact being pressed 
forward by tempered heavy coil spring. Center con
tact shorts to outer s hell. Chassis connector circuit 
makes before cable circuit breaks. Open circuit grid 
?owls, <:1lways a cause of embarrassment and annoyance 
1n Pubhc Address and Broadcasting, are entirely elim
inated. Also widely used for theft-alarms on wall type 
coin operated d evices. Use MCIF or MClF-A as the 
cable connector. 
Mount in same hole as No. PClM described above. Sup
plied with shoulder fibre washer, flat fibre w asher, flat 
meta l washer and hex, lock nut. 

MICROPHONE SWITCH .§;a, 
No. MCl-S - $1.00 List 

Easily Installed - No Wiring 
No Tools Required 

Compact, unbreakable microphone 
switch. Male threads lit the MClF and 
MCIF-A. Coupling ring fi ts any other 
connector on this page. May be con
nected directly to any mike which 
has the PClM installed. PUSH-TO
TALK, and release the button for stand
by; or SLIDE SWITCH forward for per
manent connection. Switch short-cir
cu its mike. Machined from solid brass, 
chrome plated. 
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MINIATURES 
SMALL, LIGHTWEIGHT CONNECTORS 

For Aircraft, Hearing Aids, Auto Radios, Speakers, Mikes, Photo Cells, 
Model Railroad Equipment, Etc, 

Economic~~~ac9.~~~!t ~T1 shielded ~ ~ 
or unshielded cables having from two to six conductors. (For two ~ ,e~ 

wire cable use three contact unit and leave one contact unwired.) . ~ •. .., · . . 

Can be used for connecting low amperage A.C. or D.C. power •• 

current for electrical appliances and test panels, battery current : · 

to battery and auto radios, and audio and R.F. current for micro- ~ ~~· ,,. . ... 

phones, speakers, antennas and record cutters. · 

Elements are molded from high dielectric black bakelite and · ,: 

assembled in a drawn steel mounting plate. Six spring contacts • . ..: 

at entrance wipe the cable connector shell, assuring a good · 

electrical connection between cable shield, connector shell and 
0
o l:s · 

mounting surface. Cable connector is held positively in place ~'< o,+ 

and cannot accidentally disconnect. ~<:,'<> 9 <-~ 

Can be mounted on Surface or Behind Chassis or Panel. Price is for chassis unit only. 

These chassis connectors are ruggedly built and will with- List Price 
stand the abuse of high speed riveting machines on the pro- Female Male 

duction line. High quality dielectric and low resistance contacts PCG3F PCG3M 3-contact ..... . 30c ea. 

makes it possible to use them in photo cell circuits, etc., where PCGCF PCGCM 4--contact ..... . 30c ea. 

minute currents are handled. For the cable connector use the PCGSF PCGSM 5--contact .. ... . 34c ea. 

Miniature Shielded Plugs (MPM3L and MPF3L type), listed below PCG6F PCG6M 6--contact ...... 34c ea. 

for a fully -shielded connection. 

UNSHIELDED CHASSIS UNITS 

09 oO 
78--5H CP--5S 

Extremely compact sockets and plugs for mounting on 
chassis and panels where space is at a premium. For 

connecting speakers, carbon microphones, doublet an
tennas, test equipment, etc. Bodies are molded from high 
:iielectric black bakelite. Male plugs have plated brass 

prongs that are_ molded directly into the bakelite body. 

Each prong set 111 separate pocket so that wire insulation 

pushing back will not cause shorts. Both sockets and 

plugs mount in plain round hole 51i" in diameter. Held 

lir!"IY in place by the ~-9 tempered steel retainer ring. 
With sockets use unshielded plugs listed below or 
shielded plugs listed to right. With plugs use the female 

miniature cable connectors (MPF3 Series) listed below 
to the right. 

Prlu, includ,u No 2-9 retainer ring 

PLUGS SOCKETS 

No. List No. List 

-CP-3S_l __ 13c--1-3·--co- n7ta- c-,t-,-I-S3S--l - l4c 
CP-45 13c 4-conlact S4S 14c 
CP-SS 17c 5-contact S5S 17c 
CP-6S 17c &-contact S6S 17c 

UNSHIELDED PLUGS 

-

Extremely compact pl,;gs, used extensively 
for speaker connections in compact mid
gets, and for connecting external units such 
as microphones and record cutters on home 
recorders. Use in conjunction with minia-

7l-3S lure receptacle listed above. Plate d brass 
prongs are deeply recessed in individually molded pock

ets, preventing shorts due to insulation pulling back. 

No. 1l-3b 
No. 71-4S 
No. 71-SS 
No. Tl-6S I 

3-pronq plug 
4-prong plug 
5-prong plug 
6-prong plug 

Lisi Price 
................... 13c ea. 
.•........•.. . ..... 13c ea. 
......... . .....•... 17c ea. 
... . ....... . ...... . 17c ea. 

Any plug, socket or connector is available with 

the element molded from mica-filled low-loss 
bakelite. See electrical specifications on page 

17. When ordering add the letter "T" to the 

part number and 13c lo the list price. 

HEARING AID 
SOCKETS & PLUGS 

Especially suited for compact ap
paratus where plugs and sockets 
must use a minimum of space. 
Plugs are often used as supports 
for self sustaining coil forms . 
Jnsiruction for easy method of cut
ting chassis holes for sockets is 

o o O described in border of page. 

No. 70-27-2-prong plug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c List 
No. 7()..25-3-prong plug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c List 

No. 70-26--4-pr<>ng plug . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c Lisi 

No. 77-25--3-contact socket ... . .. ...... ........ 22c List 
No. 77-26--4-contact socket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c List 

As above but have contacts adjusted to fit phone tips 
(.080"). Used to connect two pair of headphones in series 

or parallel. Also used for connections on test equipment. 
No. 77-258---3-contact headphone socket ........ 22c List 
No. 77-265-4-contact headphone socket ........ 25c List 

MINIATURE SHIELDED PLUGS 

MPF3S MPM3S 

For use where a shielded plug is desired for making 
connection in compact apparatus. For microphones, 

speakers and doublet antennas, battery connections, 

etc. Identical to connectors described below, but male 

prongs are exposed. Will accommodate cables up to ¼". 
Short shell is H" long; long shell If.". Use long shell type 
with the shielded chassis connectors listed above; either 

type with the miniature receptacles and plugs listed at 

the left. 

Short Shell Long Shell List 
Female Male Female Male Price 

MPF3S IMPM3S MPF3L IMPM3L 
3--contact 30c ea. 

MPF4S MPM4S MPF4L MPM4L 4-conlact 33c ea. 
MPFSS MPMSS MPFSL MPMSL 5-conlact 37c ea. 
MPF6S MPM6S MPF'6L MPMSL 6-contact 37c ea. 

MINIATURE CABLE CONNECTORS 

MPF3 MPM3 

For connecting two shielded or unshielded cables having 

two to six conductors. Molded bakelite elements are 

housed in cadmium-plated brass shells, only lf. " long 

and H" O.D. Bakelite element held in place by side set 
scre w . Staggered contact spacing polarizes elements so 

that incorrect insertions are impossible. 

NOTE: The 3 and 4 cont.act male and female type h.a't'e 

the same cont.act spo.cing as Amphenol MC3 and MC4 

connector series. Where economy demands, these units 

can be used to plug cables into microphones and cluusia 

equipped with chassis units li.sted on page 8. 

Female 

MPF3 
MPF4 
MPFS 
MPF6 

Male 

MPM3 
MPM4 
MPMS 
MPM6 

l.istPrice 

3-contact ..... . .. . . . ...... 30c ea. 
4-contact ............•.... 33c ea. 
5-contact ... .. .. .. . ....... 37c ea. 
6-contact ......... ........ 37c ea. 

COMPACT SPEAKER CONNECTORS 

Miniature plug mounts in a ¥a" hole punched in the 
speaker frame and is held firmly in place by the No. 2-9 

retainer ring . Plug requires only ,1,," behind the frame. 

Male prongs do not engage female contacts of cable con
nector until metal shell has slipped over bakelite body 
of plug. 

Cable-Unit List Chassis Unit List 

91--43 ~ 3--contact 7JC-3S --13<: 

91-44 33c 4-contact 7JC-4S 13c 
91-45 37c 5•contact 71C-5S 17c 
91-46 37c 6-conlact 71C-6S 17c 

Amateurs - Drill 3 holes with a 3/a" 
drill. Place drilled chassis or panel in 
vise and cut away metal between holes 
with a cold chisel. Trim 4 corners with 

a~ fi~e. Insert. soc~~: _a~,~n'!si!15! ~~,~1:ting 



Neat and compact. Diagram shows 
center countersunk hole, in 4 to 7 
prong plugs, to accommodate locking 
screw. No. 3 prong may a lso be omitted 
10 accommodale saew, i1 specified. 

Number END CABLE OUTLET WITH CABLE CLAMP 
of 

Contacts Male I Female I Lisi Male I Female I List 

4.Prong PM4 PF4 $0.25 PM4-ll PF4-ll $0.30 
5-Prong PMS PFS .25 PMS-11 PFS-11 .30 
6-Prong PM6 PF6 .25 PM6-ll PF6-ll .30 
7-Small PM7S PF7S .25 PM7S-ll PF7S-ll .30 
7-Large PM7L PF7L .25 PM7L-ll PF7L-ll .30 
8-Prong PMS PFS .25 PMS-11 PFS-11 .30 
9-Prong PM9 PF9 .28 PM9-ll PF9-ll .33 

11-prong PMll PFll .35 PMll-11 PFll-11 .40 

END CABLE OUTLET- Most widely u sed. Has end cable 
en trance w ith rubber grommets w h ich protects cable 
from a b rasion. Accommodates cables up to -h''. 
WITH CABLE CLAMP-Same as a bove but h as positive 
gripping cable clamp in place of rubber grommet. R~cor~
mended for all applica tions where undue strain 1s 
p laced on cable. Clamp accepts cables up to r." in 
diamete r . Riveted to shell to prevent turning. GriJ:>s 
cable securely, removing a ll twisting and pulling strain 
from soldered contacts. 
SIDE OUTLET- For plugging a vertical line into a h ori
zontal outlet or a h orizontal line into a vertical outlet. 
Rubber gro~met in side accommodates cables to tr," 
in diameter . 
THREE CABLE OUTLETS-Has one live rubbe r grommet 
in e nd which accommodates cables to tr," and two side 
coble out le ts with rubber grommets that accept cable,:; to f«". For u se where high voltage or wires c_arrying R.F. 
current should b e isolated from re,Ju lar multi-wire c.:ible. 

20 PRONG PLUG 
The maximum number of prongs in a 
limited area. For connecting cables 
having up to twenty No. 18 conductors. 
Prongs are molded directly into bake
lite body and cannot work loose or get 
out o f alignmen t. Molded bakelite cen
ter stud serves to polarize plug, pre
venting improper insertions. Cap is 
drawn s teel, finished in black japan. 
Has rubber grommet protected cable 
en trance for cables up to i-r." in diam
eter. 

See page 19 for 20-contact /ttip sock e t 10 be m,ed a s pane! 
or chassis receptacle. 

RUBBER PLUG HANDLE 

WITH SIDE OUTLET THREE CABLE OtJTJ.En Number 

Male I Female I List Male 
of I Female I List Contacts 

PM4-7 PF4-7 $0.25 PM4-15 PF4-15 $0.30 4-Prong 
PMS-7 PFS-7 .25 PMS-IS PFS-15 .30 5-Prong 
PM6-7 PF6-7 .25 PM6-15 PF6-15 .30 6-Prong 
PM7S-7 PF7S-7 .25 PM7S-15 PF7S-15 .30 7-Small 
PM7L-7 PF7L-7 .25 PM7L-15 PF7L-15 .30 7-Large 
PMS-7 PFS-7 .25 PMS-15 PFS-15 .30 8-Prong 
PM9-7 PF9-7 .28 PM9-15 PF915 .33 9-Pron g 
PMll-7 PFll-7 .35 PM!l-15 PFll-15 .40 11 -pron;i-

SHIELDED CABLE PLUGS 
Compact and Sturdy - Electrically Safe 

Molde d black bakelite "S" type sockets and "CP" lyp< 
plugs, described on page 21, encased in a fibre-line: 
drawn-steel cap, finished in black japan. Cap sn(]p 
onto bakelite unit and fits securely but may easily b , 
r emoved as illustrated in b order. Widely u sed on al 
types of radio ,. . public address amplifiers and oth e 
eledronic devices. Often used with shielded cable t< 
prevent radiation and pick-up, the shield being fe{ 
through one prong, and in some instances, soldered ti 
inside of steel cap. 
The male plugs, having from lour to eight prongs, wil 
plug into any standar-d RM.A. tube socket. The 9 an, 
11 prong sizes should u se Amphenol 9 and 11 conlac 
sockets, d escribed on pages 19, 20 and 21, as th, 
chassis or panel unit. 
The female p lugs w ill accommoda te any standard radi< 
tube and are often used for connecting isola ted tubes a : 
on vacuum tube volt m e te rs, cathode ra y tubes, etc. 

LOW-LOSS MICA-FILLED BAKELITE PLUGS 
Any plug on this page is available w ith the bakelite 
element molded from low-loss tan color mica-filled 
bakelite. When or...1ering add the letter "T" to the 
part number and 13c to the lis t price. 

CONNECTOR LOCKING COVERS 
No. RPH ......... .. .. . . .. . .. lSc List CABLE TYPE CHASSIS TYPE 
" PF" or "PM" End Cable 
Outlet Connectors, de
scribed a t top of page, 
snap into this rubber
handle and are held se
curely in place by an 
inner molded shoulder. 
F o r easy removal of 
connectors plugged into 
recessed or hard to get 
at p laces. Protects cords 
from breaking at entrance 
to cap. Molded from black rubber. 

Illustration is cul away to •hou, hou, 
connec:or is gripped by plug h andle-

No. C-CAB - 25c Per Set List 

For u se w ith End Cable Outlet PF 
a n d PM connectors shown a t top 
of page. Drawn steel caps, cad
mium p lated. Locks connectors 
firmly together, preventing acci
dental pull aparts, and providing a 
neat appearing connection. Especi
ally suited for public a:idress ap
plication. 

SPEAKER PLUGS 

No. C-CHA - 25c Per Se t List 

i Chassis section is c 
threaded s teel f 1 a n g , 
which is assembled be
tween "S" type sockets 01 
"CP" type Plugs and the 
mounting surface. Held 
firml y in place by the #4 
retainer ring without the 

71-6 

use of screws or rivets. 
Suoolied complete with a 
C-CAB cable section 
which slips over the ca
b le connector. 

70-20 

Strong molded bakelite plugs. Designed originally as speaker 
plugs, but have since found many uses 1n 1ntercommun1cahon 
systems, public address, remote controls, test panels , wherever 
a multi-wire cable must be plugged into a tube-socket receptacle . 
Prongs are m olded into the bakeli te so that they canno_t work 
loose or get out of alignmen t. Eac h prong 1s set deeply into an 
individual molded pocket so that the bakelite walls eliminate the 
possibility of shorts caused by t1:c c-:r:ble insulation pulling back. 
Prongs are drawn-brass, plated to prevent corrosion. All p lug~ .are 
polarized to assure correct inserto:1 and numbered for easy w1nng. 
The 4 to 7-prong plugs have molded finger grips. The 8 lo 20-
prong plugs have straight sides, made necessary by the in
creased number of prongs. Any prong can be omi tted on specia l 
order, providing a convenient hc:e io~ :nserting a No. 8 self
t:xpping screw through the p!ug an--l into th e socket receptacle. 
This simole method complies with Underwriters' Laboratory re
quiremen·t tha t speaker plugs must be irremovable without the use 
of a tool. Plugs having 4 to 7 prongs 'have center countersunk 
hole to accommodate locking screw. 

No. 71 -4 4-prong plugs •... . .. . llc List 
No. 71-5 5-prong p lugs ........ 11c List 
No. 71-6 6-prong plugs . .. .... !le List 
No. 71-7 7-prong plugs . .... .. l!c Lisi 
No. 70-8 8-prong plugs ....... He Lisl 
No. 70-9 9-prong plugs . . ..... 17 c Lisi 
No. 70-12 12-contact plugs .. .... 25c List 
No. 70-20 20-contact plugs . ... .. 50c List 
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2-POLE 
Universal 

RECEPTACLE 
61-F - 25c Lisi 

2-POLE 
S:andard 

PLUG 
::;! !'II - 25c List 

2-POLE 
Pol.arized 

PLUG 
61-MP - 25c Lisi 

3-POLE 
Polarized 

RECEPTACLE 
60-F - 35c Lisi 

3-POLE 
Pol.arized 

PLUG 
60-M - 35c List 

110-250 VOLT 15-10 AMPERE 
RECEPTACLES AND PLUGS 

::Ompact receptacles and plugs for mounting directly on 
:xmels, chassis and frames of e lectrical and radio appa
·a tus. Insulation is the same high die lectr ic black bake
ile a s used in molding Amphenol radio tube sockets. 
,oldering lugs and binding screws on fe male receptacles 
nakes !hem highly d e sirable for high speed p roduction 
ines. No screws or rivets are necessary~ He ld firmly in 
)lace by the Amphenol retaine r ring as illustra ted in 
>Orde r of page. In addition to u se as a positive connec
ion for all types of electrical work, also used for con-
1ecting radio speakers , double t antennas, low impedance 
nicroph ones, etc. , because of the extre me ly high capacity 
>etween contacts. Contacts grip plug blades more se
:urely than conventional types. Plugs go in with a 
le linite "snap", and won't accidentally pull out. 
:'he two pole receptacle will accept all standard 110-.,,,olt 
>l ugs such a s are used on househ old electrical appli-
1nces, or for polarization purposes will admit inse rtion 
,I the Amphenol 61-MP plug in only one way. Three pole 
ecepla cle contacts are staggered so that the Amp henol 
i0-M plugs can be inserted in only one way. 
fo. 61 -M plug has standard ¼" brass b_lades spread½"; 
fo. 61 -MP has one ¼" and one f. " bla d e spaced ½" 
1parl; No. 60-M has three ¼" bla d es staggered spaced. 
'lugs h ave b inding screws for connecting cable s . 
lath plugs and receptacle s are clamped firmly to the 
nounting surfa ce by the patente d Amph enol #4 le m
,ere d s teel retainer ring . Important! Manufacturers 
:hould specify the exact thickness of panels on which 
hese connectors are to be used. Plugs ca n b e groov ed to 
it pane ls up to 1/e" in thickness; recepta cles can be 
1roov ed to fit panels up to ¼" in thickness. Unless other
,vise specified bolh plugs and receptacles will be sup
>lied to lit panels from .040 to .062". Resilie ncy of 
·etainer ring takes up variation in m e tal thickness. 
)tandard color b blac li. Supplied to manufacture r• in 
>roduction quantitie s in o t her colors such as r e d, green, 
,l ue, e tc. 

WITH MOUNTING PLATE 
Above rece ptacle s and plugs 
se t in a nicke l-plated steel 
mounting plate with slotted 
h oles to lit any hole spacing 
from l½" to 13/s" . Exte n sively 
used for mounting on metal 
walls, chassis , e tc. 

fo. SI-Fl -2-Pole Receptacle . . . .... . .. . . . .. . .. 28c List 
fo. 6 1-Ml -2-Pole Staadard Plug . .. .. . ... ... . . . 28c List 
fo. 61-MPI-2-Pole Polarized Plug ..... . . .. ..... . 28c List 
lo. 60-F l -3-Pole Receptacle . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . . .. 38c List 
fo. SO-Ml -3-Pole Polarized Plug . ... .. .... . .... 38c List 

MOLDED-IN-PLATE RECEPTACLES 
~P-SIF-2-pole Receptacle ........ .. . .. . ..... . 25c List 

ldenlical to receptacles de
scribe d a bove, but the s tur
dy steel mounting p la te is 
molded dire ctly into the 
bake lite body. Designed for 
manufacture rs of ra dio and 
e lectrical e quipment so that 
recepta cle could b e rivete d 
to a pparatus on h igh spee d 

>reduction lines. Rive rting plate is p unched from steel, 
1ickle-plated. Manufa cturers orde ring 2-pole s tyle in 
,roduction quantities may specify any of the four mount• 
ng positions shown b e low. Receptacle molded into p late 
it an ang le for close spa cing or for v e r tical mounting . 

EXTENDED CABINET TYPE 
An extended rece ptacle mounting 
which ca n be fas tened from the rear 
o f ca bine ts and thic k pane ls , to bring 
the receptacle flush lo the surface. 
For wood cabinets and panels, wood 
mounting screws can be worked from 
the rear so that they will not mar 
the surface of the finish ed produc t. 
Standa rd types are sup plied wilh a 
cap In" long. Other lengths are . 
available to manufacturers ordering 
in qua ntitie s. To install, drill a l¼" hole and two 
mounting hole s on l 1/2" centers. 
61-F20-2-Pole Receptacle .... .. . . . ......... . . . $0.45 Ust 
60-F20-3-Pole Receptacle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 Lisi 

HANDY RECEPTACLE 
An entire ly n e w d e sign in compa ct 
wall outle ts . Fa stens to the surface of 
mouldings, panels , cabinets, etc., w ith 
two w ood scre w s or machine scre ws. 
Ide al for te m porary w iring where 
portable cords m a y be used, on w ork 
be n ches, connections inside of trans
mitter racks , o n the bulk head of cars 
for b a ttery ch a rgers, and s imila r a p 
p lications. Also u sed on walls as 
s peak e r outlets in public a ddress sy s tems. O ther appli
cations w ill suggest themse lves to the radioman and 
e lectrician. 

Assembly cons is ts ol a black-japanned drawn s teel cap, 
sturdy s leel m ounting p la te, and a molded black bake
lile receptacle a s describe d on the preceding page. 
Note: colored b a ke lite r eceptacles are available on spe
cia l orde r; used for identification p urposes whe n several 
outlets a re u sed to ca rry diffe re nt curre nts or circuits. 
Supplied w ith lwo or three pole r ecepta cles. 
No. 61-F21-With 2 pole receptacle . . . .. . ...... .. 45c List 
No. 60-F21-Wilh 3 pole receptacle ... . . . . .... . . 55c List 

FLUSH MOTOR PLUG 
Plug or receptacle set in 
drawn steel, burnis'hed nickel
plated shell . Ne al and ::om
pact. For below surface mount
ing on all types of apparatus. 
Overall diame te r of shell only 
1-3/s". Ample roo m for !he in
sertion of Amphe nol end cable 
oullet p lugs lis ted on page 15. 
No. 61-FI0 -2-Pole Receptacle ... .... .... . . .. . 40c List 
No. 61-M!0 -2-Pole Standard Plug . .... .... ... . 40c List 
No. 61-MPI0-2-Pole Polarized Plug . ... ..... . . . 40c List 
No. 60-FI0 --3-Pole Polarized Receptacle . . ..... 50c List 
No. 60-Ml0 --3-Pole Polarized Plug ..... .. . . . . 50c List 

ABOVE OR BELOW SURF ACE 

Used a lso for q uick te mporary outlet installations . P lug 
or recepta cle can b e mounte d on w ork b enche s, w a lls, 
e tc. , w ith wood scre w s a nd the power fe d into any 
of the four knockouts provided. Ideal for te rminating 
extension cords t'ha t must b e a nchored w ith machine 
or wood scre w s. 

No. Sl-F18 -2-Pole Receptacle . . : . . . .. .• ..... . 35c List 
No. SI-MI S -2-Pole Standard Plug . . . . . . . . . . 35c List 
No. 6 1-MP!S-2-Pole Polar ize d Plug . .. ... . ...... 35c List 
No. SO-FIS -3-Pole Receptacle . . . . .. . .... . ..... 45c Lisi 
No. SO-MIS -3-Pole Polarized Plug . . . ....... .. . 45c List 
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very shallow boxes or 
boxes which are crammed 
hind wall plate less than 

Extend be-

Universal 
RECEPTACLE 
61-F4 - 35c Lisi 61-M4 - 35c List 

Polarized 
PLUG 

6l-MP4 - 35c List 60-M4 - 45c List 

Polarized 
RECEPTACLE 
60-F4 - 45c List 

LOCKING COVERS 

C-CAB C-CHA 
Cadmium-plated drawn steel covers that slip over Am
phenol End-Cable Outlet Connectors. Locks plug and 
receptacle firmly toge the r , preventing pull-aparts. 
•cable type set consis t of one each male and female 
threaded shells for locking two cable connectors. 
t Chassis set includes one male section for the cable 
terminal and a chassis fla nge which is installed be
tween the mounting surface and an Amphenol 60 or 61 
receptacle or plug, listed on the upper part of page 14. 
•c-CAB -Cable Locking Covers . .......... 25c per set, List 
tC-CHA-Chassis Locking Covers ......... 25c per set, List 

RUBBER PLUG HANDLE 
No. RPH-Plug Handle only ... 15c List 
End-Cable Outlet Receptacles or Plugs (61-
F4 type) snap inlo this rubber handle and 
are held securely in place by an inner 
molded shoulder. Molded from black live 
rubber. 
lllutltrat.ion i• cut away to •how how con• 

nec io~ i• gripped by plug handle 

GROUNDING ADAPTER 
For Coin Operated Machine• 

No. 44-19W ........ $1.25 List 
Wired adapter permits ground
ing of radio chassis and racks, 
motor frames, pin ball game 
cabinets, coin operated phono
graphs and other devices. To 
install use three wire cable 
terminating in three pole plugs 
lis ted above. Adapter will safe

ly handle up to 1000 watls. An 8" rubber covered 
wire, terminating in an eyelet. should be connected to 
an independent ground, u sually under mounting screw 
of the wall plale . Shell of the adapter is described on 
page 24. Use with 3-pole plug listed above. 

110-250 VOLT SHIELDED PLUGS 
END CABLE OUTLET 

Molded bakelite receptacles and plugs described on 
preceding page, encased in drawn steel caps, making 
unbreakable cable terminals that are fully shielded. 
The cap snaps on and fits securely, but may be re
moved easily as illustrated in the border of this page. 
Cable entrance accommodates cables up to ~., in diam
eter. Rubber grommet protects cables against abrasion. 
Radio and other electronic apparatus have become so 
important in the home-life and business of America, 
that everyone designing and using electrical appliances 
should use shielded power cords, terminated in shielded 
plugs that can be grounded to the conduit system 
through the wall plate, eliminating the possibility of 
radiating interference from such cords. 

WITH CABLE CLAMP 
Same design as above but equipped 
with a cable clamp to accommodate 
cables up to ½" in diameter. Cable 
clamp grips cable securely, removing 
all pulling or twisting strain from con
nections. Cable clamp riveted to cap 
to prevent turning. Cap is black 
japanned. For chrome-plated caps add 
the letters "CH" to the following part 
numbers and 20c to the list price. 
No. 61-Fll -2-pole Receptacle ... .. ......... .. 40c List 
No. 61-Mll -2-pole Standard Plug ..... . ...... . 40c List 
No. 61-MPU-2-pole Polarized Plug .... ..... .. . . 40c List 
No. 60-Fll -3-pole Receptacle ................ SOc Lisi 
No. 60-Mll -3-pole Polarized Plug ........... .. SOcList 

SIDE CABLE OUTLET 
Same design as above, but cable en
ters from the side. For all types of 
work where a vertical cable is plugged 
into a horizontal outlet, or a horizontal 
cable into a vertical outlet. Accommo
dates all cables up lo t," in diameter. 
Cap is black ja panned. For chrome
plated caps add the letters "CH" to 
the part number and 20c to the list 
p rice. 
No. 61-F7 - 2-pole Receptacle ..... . ....... . .. . 35c Lisi 
No. 61-M7 - 2-pole Standard Plug . ....... . . . . . . 35c List 
No. 61-MP7-2-pole Polarized Plug .......... ... . 35c List 
No. 60-F7 -3-pole Receptacle . . ... ...... .. .. . .. 45c Lisi 
No. 60-M7 -3-pole Polarized Plug ............. . 4Sc List 

CONVENIENCE OUTLETS FOR ELECTRIC, RADIO and PUBUC ADDRESS 
Practically every new building-residence, hotel, commercial, industrial, hospital-is 
being wired !or radio and/or sound. Among lhe installations now demanded on both 
new and old work are multi-speaker systems for hotels and hospitals, inter-call systems 
for fac tor ies, microphone outlets for studios and television outlets for hotels. Blank 
wall plale listed below can be punched !or any Amphenol receptacle, plug, or combina
tion, providing up to 40 contacts on a single plate. 

ANTENNA and 110 VOLT OUTLETS 
No. 84-AC - Sl.45 List 

Wall plate as described to the righl equip• 
ped with a 61-F 110 volt receptacle and S3S 
socket, having 3 contacts for doublet or 
"L" type antenna. A neat appearL"lg com
bination which will harmonize with any 
surroundings. 

Supplied complete with a No. MPM3S plug 
to be used as the antenna connector. 

BLANK WALL PLATES 
No. 84-2CH - 75c List 

Chrome-plated h e a v v steel 
plates, 2¾" x4½", with. struck
up bevel edge. Connectors, re
ceptacles a nd sockets mount di
rectly on wall plate. Mounting 
holes of wall plate are spaced 
3,',," to lit directly on outlet 
boxes. 

Punched without charge for any 
Amphenol socket or receptacle. 

■ii111143!1 J !i Uf .J 4i14-iii&,ii6 lr.i!1 I Y!i&iJ.JI J■l!IIPF::walt'. 
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SPECIAL TOOLS 
LABORATORY PUNCH & DIES 
Dies for punching special holes for Amphenol connectors, plugs and re
ceptacles. Used by laboratory men, amateurs and radio parts jobbers ... 
Made of tool steel, properly hardened. Dies are capable of punching 
from several hundred to a thousand holes, depending upon the care used 
by the operator. These dies are intended. for laboratory work only. For 
regular production of chassis use the punch press dies listed below. 
In the chassis or panel drill the pilot hole required in center location of 
socket, plug or connector. Place die on smooth hard surface (ordinary 
work bench). Insert the punch pilot through this drilled hole and align 
flat side of pilot with flat side of hole in die. 
With a fairly heavy hammer deliver one or two light blows which will 
bnng the punch and die together against the chassis ready for the piercing 
bloVI. To break through metal hit the punch squarely on the top. A 
glancing side biow may break the punch pilot. To facilitate removal of 
punched slug, a hole is provided in die alongside of pilot hole on LD-1 
and LD-2. Insert a steel rod or nail in this hole and push out slug. 

Keep Dies Sharp 

Dies or punches with a nicked or dull cutting edge will make a ragged 
hole and will require considerable more force for punching holes, en
dangering the life of the die . Sharpen by holding die o r punch square 
against an emery wheel. 

~LD-3, LD-4, LD-5 & LD-6 DIES LD-1 & LD-2 DIES 
for punching holes for Amphenol miniature sockets and 
microphone connectors. (See border for exact applica For punching holes for Amphenol Retainer Ring mount

ing tube sockets, radio plugs, and electrical recept0c1es 
and plugs. 

tions.) 
'No. LD-3-Hl" round hole ... .. . .... .. ........ $3.00 Lisi 
tNo. LD-4--'/a" round hole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 L!st 
•No. LD-~-5/a" "D"- hole .............. - ... .. .. 5.00 List 
"No. LD-6-½" "D" hole , ..................... 5.00 List 

*No. LD-1-IH" keyed hole 
'No. LD-2-l i\-l " keyed hole 

.... $10.00 List 
. ......... , . . . . . . . 10.00 List 

"Drill 3/a" pilot hole to accommodate pilot pin of punch. 
tDrill ¼" pilot hole for pilot pin_. ____________ ._D_r_il_l_a_',_z_"_P_iI_o_t_h_o_I_e_to accommodate pilot pin of p unch. 

PUNCH PRESS PRODUCTION DIES 
No. PP-1 & PP-2-List Price $33.35 each 

These oil hardened tool steel dies will r e nder service indefinitely. 
As illustrated, this is punch and die in the most simple form. 
It is possible to fit the round die ring into a large bolster plate 
on the press and on this plate fasten guides, stops, etc., to 
locate socket hole punching positions. 

f'ie ring accurate on outside diameter. The dowel h oles an::i 
threaded screw holes in lhe bottom make its inclusion into a 
C.ie block very simple and inexpensive. 

P·1nch has l" shank to fit small presses. When necessary to 
fit into larger presses, a split sleeve should be used. 

Rubber stripper fitting over punc4 , satisfactorily strips chassis 
lrom punch after piercing operation. -h" pilot pin is provided 
in the punch and its use is optional. 

PP-l punches lH" keyed hole; PP-2 punches IH" keyed hole. 

Production dies for any punch press can be built in the Am
phenol tool room for manufacturers who do not have facilities 
Ior producing their own. Punch dnd dies for any Amphenol 
product can be built to order. Please furnish all necessary 
data for our tool makers. Prices will be quoted upon request. 

RETAINER RING HAND TOOLS 

FOR No. 2-9, 2-10 & 2-11 RINGS 

Lisi Price--$1.00 each 

Convenient retainer ring hand tools for as
sembling miniature sockets, plugs and tip 
jacks to panels or chassis. Consists of a steel 
tube fitted into a wooden handle which is 
shaped to fit the palm of the operator's hand. 
Tool is sufficiently long so that parts and pro
jections surrounding the socket will not cut 
the operator's hands. 

No. 51-S- for No . 2-9 retainer rings as used on 
sockets which mount in a 5/s" round or "D" 
shaped hole. 

No. 51-6-for No. 2-11 retainer rings as used on 
sockets and tip jacks which mount in a 3/s" 
hole. 

No. 51-7-for No. 2-10 retainer rings as used 
on sockets which mount in a Vz" round or "D" 
shaped hole. 

NOTE: Above type retainer ring hand tools 
can easily be constructed by manufacturers in 
their own tool rooms. Simply fasten a length 
of brass or steel tubing, having the correct 
J.D. . to a woo~en handle. Chamfer (bevel) 
inner wall of tube. 

FOR No. 4 RETAINER RING 
List Price--$5.55 each 

Handy tools for rapidly assembling Amphenol retainer-ring
mounting sockets, plugs and receptacles to chassis and panels. 
Designed for hand operation but many users fasten to ram or 
plunger of small kick press, leaving the operator's hands free 
to place socket and ring in position, and to guide work being 
assembled. All metal parts of hand tool are cadmium-plated 
hardened steel. Handle is wood for comfort. 

FOR "S" TYPE SOCKETS AND "CP" TYPE PLUGS 
No. 51-1-For Small No. 4 Rings-$5.55 Lisi 
No. 51 -2-For Large No. 4 Rings--$5.55 List 

These tools are for use on all Amphenol ''S" type tube sockets 
and "CP" type plugs. Operate on the principal of a spring collet. 
Place retainer ring over pilot of tool, place on socket and press 
down. Pushing down on handle of tool causes outer sleeve to 
pass over pilot, and forces retainer ring into place on the socket. 
No experience is required to operate. Use No. 51-2 for 7-large 
and 7-combination sockets; use No. 51-1 for all other "S" sockets 
and "CP" plugs. 

FOR "SS" STEATITE SOCKETS AND " SO & 61" RECEPTACLES 
No. 51-3--For Small No. 4 Rings--$5.55 List 

For use with all Amphenol retainer-ring-mounting Steatite sockets 
and plugs, and the "60" and "61" receptacles an :i plugs liste::i on 
page 14. Tool is similar to the one listed above but is constructe:i 
i:i two parts. One part is a cone shaped guide which is placed 
over socket. Retainer ring is placed on this cone. Upoer half of 
tool is placed over cone an:l presse.:1. down, forcin:;J retainer ring 
into place 

A--'/s" round hole punched by LD-4 Jor 
large miniature sockets. 

B--5/a" "D" shaped hole punched by 
LD-5 for minaNre sockets having a 
flat on shank. 

C-½" "D" shaped h ole punched by 
LD-6 for small miniature sockets. 
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The #4 con
tact is used in 
all standard size 
Amphenol tube 
sockets and 
plug rece pta
cles having 4, 
5, 6 and 7 con
tacts . For ex

ample, RS-4, RS-5, RS-6, RS-
7S, RS-7L, RS-7C will have the 
#4 contact. This contact was 
especially engineered to firmly 
grip large prongs. A number of 
wires can be soldered to one lug 
as illustrated. 

The #9 contact is 
used on aH stand
ard Amphenol tube 
sockels and plug 
receptacJes having 
8, 9, II and 12 
contacts, with the 
exception of sock
ets for I o k t a l 
tubes. For example RS-8, RS-9 
and RS-11 will have #9 contacts. 
The most widely used method of 
sold ering these sockets on the 
production line is to preform 
hooks on ends of wires. 

Crimp•on sockets can be sup• 
plied with one "T" grounding 
Jug and one straight grounding 
lug as illus trated, or with two 
straight lugs. Contacts to be 
grounded can be easily soldered 
to grounding lug. 

Contacts for m:.n101ure tuhcs are 
individually engineered to fit th<" 
pins of the tube for which they 
are intended. Maximum contact 
area is always achieved through 
clever d esign to maintain a low 
resistance path. Contac1s ar e only 
s lightly larger than the tube 
prongs, leaving maximum insula
tion at all points, insuring the 
lowest possible capacity between 
contacts. Small contacts may be 
wired on the high production 
line by preforming small hooks 
on end of wire, or simply laid in 
position and soldered. 

SOCKETS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
CONTACT NUMBERING 

Wherever it is phys ically possible to do so, Amphenol 
sockets have the contact numbers mold ed direc tly into the 
bake lite body on socket bo ttom. This i s an inrnluable aid to 
everyone who works on the instrument in which the socket 
is used·-designing engineer, production lin e and service de
partm ents. In th e borde r to the left is the standard R.M.A. 
numbe1ing system. All standard tube diagrams and all Am
phenol plugs are numbered to conform 10 thi s system, mak• 
ing it easy to quickly wire the corresponding socket and 
fa c ilitates tracing circuits. 

SOCKET MARKINGS 
Sockets are supplied to manufac ture rs 
with the tube d esignation engraved in 

I white . Marking machines, such as the 
one illus trated, p e rmit thi s operation to 
be done most economically. Amph enol 
tap switch knobs and other parts are 
also engraved. Hundreds of dies for all 
common uses are available. Where a spe
cial die lette ring is required, it can be 
quic kly supplied at a moderate cost. 
Sockets to be used as pa nel receptacles 
can also be ecgraved ' "Spk", etc. 

Insulating Materials 
HIGH DIELECTRIC BLACK BAKELITE 

Unless otherwise specified, all Amphenol plugs, sockets and 
connectors are supp li ed with the ins ulatin g mat e rial molded 
from the best grade high die lectric blac k bale.e lite. 

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Tensile strength, 8300 lbs. per square inch 

*Use safely at temperatures to 302 ° Fahrenheit 
Moisture absorption, less than .2 o/o 

•Bakelite sus taining hi gher temperatures to 500° F. is avail 
able for special applications. 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Volume r esistivity, l.7xl05 m egohms ems. 

Dielectric Strength, 400-500 volts per Dlil. inst. 
at SO cycles 

Dielectric Constant, 5.09 at 1,000,000 cycles 
Power Factor, .035 at 1,000,000 cycles 

Loss Factor, (not ~C' ), .178 at 1,000,000 cycles 
For most ordinary uses in home radi os, pub lic address am. 
plifiers and similar electronic devices whic h are operated 
at re lative ly low frequencies, this in sulating material i s 
i ecommended. 

Improved 
Low-Loss Mica-Filled Bakelite 

Every socket, plug and connector list ed in thi s ca talog wi1h 
!h e insulating matt"rial molded from blac k bakel ite can also 
be supplied with a new and improved mica- filled bak~lite. 
When ordering simply add the letter "T'' lo the part num• 
her and 13c to the li s t price. For example, the MC3F mi 
rrophone connector at S1.00 h s t, becomes MC3f. T at $1.1 3 
list. 

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Tensile strength, 6500 lbs. per square inch 

Use safely at temperatures to 275 ° Fahrenheit 
Moisture absorption, .07 % 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Volume resistivity. 108 megohms ems. 

Dielectri.c strength, 475•600V. per mil. Inst at 60 cycles 
Dielectric Cons tant, 5 at 1,000,000 cycles 

Power Factor, .008 to .010 at 1,000,000 cycles 
Loss Factor, (not o/, ) .040 to .050 al 1 ,000,000 cycles 
Sockets, plugs and connectors with th e insulating mat erial 
molded from mica -filled bak.e lit e are recommended for a ll 
high and ultra.high frequency and high voltage appli ca tions 
where it is imprac ti ca l to use Steati.te or Polystyrene ma
terials listed on pages 23, 36 and 37. 

In the design of sockets for the radio industry the first considera
tion of Amphenol engineers is to achieve the most efficient electrical 
and mechaui cal characteristics possible. After this is accomplished 
the user 's production problems are considered of primary importance. 
Amphen ol' s introduction of its versa tile line of mountings for 
eve1y type socket permits easy and economical assembly of sockets 
to chassis or panel. 
The foll owing short paragraphs on the principle Amphenol mount
ing methods a re intended to as&is t the designing engineer and pro• 
duction man in selecting the socket which can be assembled and 
wired at the lowes t cost per unit, with greatest safety and efficiency 
of electrical o peration. Consult_ Amphenol engineers freely on 
all socket problems. 

CHASSIS LOCK SOCKETS 
Listed on Page 18. Undoubtedly the 
most economical of all sockets for 
mass produc(ion where a large num
ber of a single unit are to be built. 
Requires no riveting plate or rive ts. 
Every socket on the <'hassis can be 
lock ed firmly in place by one clo<J ing 
of a punch press. 

CRIMP-ON SOCITETS 
Listed on Page 19. The most wide ly 
used socket on high production lines 
where smaller quantiti es of a single 
unit are manufactured. Has saddle 
mounting plate described at top o{ 
page. 

MIP SOCKETS 
Listed on Page 19. The world' s 
s tronges t socket. Mounting plate 
is molded directly into the bake
lite body. Used in aircraft and mo• 
bile r eceivers and transmitters, in 
public address amplifiers. 

"S" TYPE SOCKETS 
Listed on Page 21. Th ese sockets 
are mounted with che Amphenol 
patent ed r etainer ring, and no sc1ews 
or rivets are required. Used exten• 
s ively on test equipment , publjc ad• 
dress amplifiers an<l on other 
apparatus where the sockets are ex
posed. 

REPLACEMENT SOCKETS 
Listed on Page 20. Above "S" type 
sockets~ assembled to a steel mount• 
ing plate with s lotted mounting 
holes. Used by radio servicemen for 
replacing inferior water type sockets. 

VERSATILE MOUNTINGS 
Listed on Page 20. For sockets to 
be mounted on solid walls, above or 
below chassis, and for other special 
applications, Amphenol has developrd 
a complete series o f mountin gs for 
alJ types of sockets. In large produc
tion quantities manufacturers may 
spec ify variation s in th r.se mountings 
to suit their requirements. 

COLORED SOCKETS 
All sock e ts li s t ed in this catalog are available to manufac turers in 
plQduction quanti ties, mo lded from any color bake-lite s uc h as r ed, 
green, blue, brown, e tc. Colored sock e ts are used for d ecorati ve pur• 
poses whe re th e sockets are exposed. as on tube checken and public 
address amp lifiers. 

Loktal and Miniature Sockets Listed on Page 22 



CHASSIS LOCK 
SOCKETS FOR HIGH SPEED PRODUCTION 

Economy 
SOCKETS -

Low e r lirst cost. 

LA BOR COST -
All sockets assembled to ch as
sis a t one time, in one opera 
tion . 

RIVETS -
N one required. 

TOOLS -
Toolin g a n d tooling main ten
ance is e xceptionally low. 

Courtesy Motorola 
A large socket 
assembly press. 

No. 68-8 
OCTAL 

SOCKETS 

No. 68-8!. 

LOKTAL 

SOCKET3 

No. 68-7P 
RC A 

Min iature 

SOCKETS 

+ THIS PICTURE TELLS THE STORY 
8 Sockets completely assembled to chassis 

With One Stroke of the Punch Press 

Ma jor economies are be ing e ffected by radio ma nufacturers already 
using the new PA TENTED high-speed Chass is Lock Sockets which 
require no rivets or e ye lets for a ssembling to chassis . Locked firmly 
in place b y lugs sheared u p from chassis itself. Socke ts may be 
assemble d one at a time for limited p roduc tion, using a loot p ress 
equipped with No. CLD-1 Locking Tool. For re gular production of 
chassis a ll socke ts are assembled by one stroke of punch press w ith 
installed Multiple Locking Tool. 

There a re no comp lica tions in switching from rive ting type to Chassis 
Lock Socke ts. There will be no confliction with pre sent w iring layouts, 
because they take up le ss chassis room. Amphenol engineers w ill 
assis t ma nufac ture rs in ob taining punched chassis, or will advise their 
tool make r on how to build correct die s. 

Because of the anticipated dema nd for the se new sockets, large s tocks 
have been built u p in Canad a and in the United States, and prompt 
shipmen t can be obta ined from Amphenol a nd the ir authorized licen
sees, p roducing in conformity wHh Amphenol specifications. 

AMPHENOL QUALITY MAINTAINED 

Althoug h Chassis Lock Sockets w e re desig ned en tire ly for the large 
savings they w ould e ffect in produc tion a nd because the socke ts 
the mselves could be supplied at a low er prioo, Amphenol quality is 
maintained throug hout. Available in high die lec tric b lack bake lite , 
mica -filled bake lite and polys ty rene . 

Tooling for Chassis Lock is Economical 

PP3 Punch-Press Die 
LD-8 

No. LD-8 LABORATORY HAND DIE 

For punching holes a nd forming Chassis-Lock lugs 
in laboratory sample chassis, a laboratory hand d ie 
may be used. Punches out the socke t hole and al the 
same time shears a nd forms the locking ears. 

No. :P:P3-PUNCH-PRESS DU: 
Sing le stroke punch p ress d ie, which in one opera tion 
punches the hole a nd forms the lugs ready for as
sembly of the socket. 

Regular production dies w hich punch all holes in 
chassis at one s troke can easily he built in the manu
.facturers' own lool Toom. · 

Mu ltiple Locking Die 

SOCKET LOCKING TOOLS 
Enlarged view of No. CLD-1 Lock
ing Tool is shown w ith typical loot 
press w ith which it can be used. 
Although only one socket is mount
e d ai a time, it is done considerably 
laster than by riveting method. 

MULTIPLE LOCKING DIE 
Locks all sockets in chassis al a 
s ingle stroke . May be used in al
most any type of press because no 
g reat pressure is req uired. For 
such multiple lock ing d ies the tool
ir:g is very simple and comple te 
d 3tails will be supplied by Am 
phenol e ng ineers. 

Foo t Press 
Locking Tool 

Loc king 
Tool 

De:ails 



Compacl sockel. Mounls in ll/s" round 
hole wih riveting centers spaced lfi11 

No. PA.'~X loktaJ socket mounts in same 
si2e hole. 

MIP (MOLDED-IN-PLATE) 

7-vorld's Strongest 
High Dielectric Black or Low-Loss Mica-Filled Bakelite 

Standard l ½" Mounting Centers 
Strongest socket in the world, yet compact in size, modern and 
attractive in appearance. Sturdy steel mounting plate, molded 
directly into the solid bakelite body, cannot come loose or vibrate, 
reducing possibility of tube microphonics. Mounting plate punched 
from steel, plated to prevent corrosion. l ½" riveting centers. 
Available molded from black bakelite or low-loss mica-filled bake
lite . · For electrical characteristics of both materials see page 17. MIP-9 

Actual Size 
Of lmportCII1ce to Manufacturers 

Sturdy steel mounting plate cannot be damaged during 
riveting process. Breakage encountered when riveting 
laminated sockets entirely eliminated because of metal 
to metal riveting surfaces. Contacts spaced for easy 
wiring. Two holes in contact for wiring and anchoring 
resistors or condensers. 

Contacts grip tube prongs firmly so that tubes will not 
pop out during sh ipment. Amphenol contacts retain their 
resiliency indefinitely. 

As new tubes are announced, an Amphenol MIP socket 
goes into production and is often ready for delivery 
before the tube is on the market. Your chassis layout 
remains uniform throughout the years, keeping down 
tooling cost, permitting your production line to retain its 
speed because it is working with a socket it knows. 

For converting any MIP sockets to a Anti-Microphone 
Socket, see page 40 for kit of necessary parts. 

MICA-FILLED BLACK 
BAKELITE BAKELITE 

No. Lisi No. List 
MIP4T 23c ea. 4-contact . ... MIP4 lOc ea. 
MIPST 23c ea. 5-contact .... MIPS lOc ea . 
MIP6T 23c ea. 6-contact . ... MIPS IOc ea. 
MIP7ST 23c ea. 7-small ...... MIP7S IOc ea . 
MIP7LTl25c ea. 7-large . ..... MIP7t 12c ea. 
MIPBT 25c ea. 8-contacl octal MIPS 12c ea. 
MIP9T 28c ea. 9-contact .•.. IMIP9 15c ea. 
MIPllT 33c ea. 11-contact . . . • MIPll 20c ea. 
MIP12T ,38c ea. 12-contact . . . . MIP12 25c ea. 
Manufacturer's standard cartons contain 500 of one 
slyle socket. Jobber's cartons contain 50 of one style. 

(Other colors available in production quantities at slightly higher prices) 

ANTI-MICROPHONIC SOCKETS 
OCTAL STYLE ONLY 

No. MIPB-FK - Black Bakelite Socket - 32c Lis! 
No. MIPS-FKT - Mica-F"tlled Bakelite - 45c List 

Octal MIP sockets identical to 
those described above, but hos 
enlarged mounting holes into 
which live rubber grommets are 
placed. Two additional grommets 
are supplied for inserting in 
chassis mounting holes, fully 
cushioning the socket from vibra
tions and eliminating practically 
all tube microphonics. Mounts in 
a l h" round hole with two ¼" 
screw holes on 1 ~/2" centers. 
Supplied complete with octal sock
et, four live para rubber grom-
mets, two mounting screws, nuts 
and washers. 

CRIMP-ON SOCKET 
OCTAL STYLE ONLY 

No. 74-8-Black Bakelite Socket ......... . .. . 12c List 
No. 74-8-Mica-Filled Bakelite . .......... .. . 25c List 
Especially designed for high production lines for rapid 
soldering. Priced so they can be used economically. 
1. Sharp nibs on riveting p late score chassis during rivet
mg operation, breaking through any oxidization for a 
perfect ground. l½" mounting centers. 2. Grounding lug, 
actually part of steel riveting plate, permits grounding 
No. 1 contact and affords a firm anchorage for grounding 
small parts such as condensers, resistors, etc. 3. Short 
grounding lug provided for grounding No. 5 contact, or 
for grounding resistors or condensers. 4. Phosphor bronze 
contacts, cadmium plated for fast soldering, have tw-o 
soldering holes. 
Amphenol Molded from high dielectric black bakelite or 
low-loss mica-filled bokelite. Rive ting plate firmly 
crimped around edges of bakehte. 
"T" shaped grounding Jug at (2) also available to manu
facturers in quantity. Permits grounding any combination 
oi No. I, 2 and 8 contacts. See page 17. 
Manufacturer's standard cartons contain 500 of one style. 

Jobber's cartons contain 50 of one stylep 

20-CONTACT SOCKET 
No. MIP20 - Black Bakelite Soclcet - 50c List 
No. MIP20T - Mica-Filled Bakelite - 63c List 

.A 20-contoct MIP socket !or 
use with the 20 prong 
Speaker Plug or Shielded 
Coble Plug listed on page 
13. Socket has same sturdy 
molded-in-plate as lhe MIP 
sockets described above. 
This socket with its corres
ponding plug provides an 
economica] means of con

necting multi-wire cables having up to 20 con
ductors, for intercommunication systems, electric con
trol panels, electric organs and other apparatus having 
a great many independent circuits. Supplied molded 
lrom high dielectric block bokelite for all ordinary ap
plications, and from low-loss mica-filled bokelite for 
cables carrying R.F. current. Socket mounts in a 1~" 
hole, with riveting centers spaced at I½". 

COMPACT SOCKETS 
1 //' Mounting Centers 

Loktal Octal 
No. 88-8X-17c List No_ 88-S-12c List 
Companion octal and loktol sockets, having oil the fea
tures of Amphenol MIP socket listed above, but smaller 
in diameter and with l h" mounting centers. 

Very popular for small midget and auto radios where 
space is limited . The smaller mounting centers permit use 
of this socket in corners where the standard socket would 
not fit. Because of the ingenious contact spacing, the 
break-down voltage and capacity between contacts and 
contacts and ground is the same as for the above MIP's. 

See page 22 for complete description of loktol types. 

Octal types are used extensively for the new single ended 
octal tubes because of their compact size and low 
capacity between contacts. 

For high frequency applications use midget octals and 
loktals molded lrom mica-filled bokelite. Add the letter 
"T" to the catalog number and 13c to the list price. 

Manufacturer's standard cartons contain 500 of one $lyle. 
Johher's cartons contain 50 of one style. 

See Page 17 for Electrical Characteristics of Black and Mica-Filled Bakelite 
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MOUNTING PLATE 
SOCKETS & PLUGS 

REPLACEMENT SOCKETS 
AND PLUGS 

Regular "S" type sockets and " CP" type plug s (de
scr ibed o n the ne x t page), but assembled with No. 4 
re tain e r r ing in a nickel pla te d steel mounting plate 
w ith s lotted hole s to lit riveting ce nters from I ½" to 13/s" . 
Extensively used b y servicemen to re place wafer or 
laminated type socke ts. A sure cure 1or noise caused b y 
leakage betwee n contacts or contacts to ground. 

Sock e t No. 
RS-4 
RS-5 
RS-6 
RS-7S 
RS-7L 
RS-7C 
RS-9 
RS-9 
RS-11 
RS-SL 

Plug No. 
RCP-4-

RCP-s 
RCP-6 
RCP-7S 
RCP-7L 

RCP-S 
RCP-9 
RCP-11 

Lisl P rice 
4-conlact .... .... . . . .. 12c 
5-contact ......... . .. . 12c 
6-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c 
7-small . .... ... . .... .. 12c 
7-large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c 
?-combina tion . . . . . . . . 15c 
8-octal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Sc 
9-octal s tyle . . . . . . . . . . ]Sc 

II -octal style . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
LOKTAL !Sc 

A BOVE OR BELOW SURF A CE 

~ -- -

Regular "S" sockets or "CP" p lugs se t in drawn s teel 
" ACS" shell w hich e xte nds socket or plug tt" above o r 
b e lo w surface. Four k nockou ts in side of shell provide 
wire e n trances from a ny a ngle. Ideal for mounting on 
b lank panels , test b e nc h es, b read board bases, e tc . 
Widely used in transmitters fo r recessing socke ts or 
plugs car ry ing dangerous vo ltages. Accommodates 
metal, " G " type a nd mediu m base tubes. Ample room 
for inserting Amp h e nol " PM" cable connectors e n
cased in " RPH" rubbe r plug handle. Unless otherwise 
specified, socke ts w ill b e su pplied for a bove su rface 
mounting ; p lugs for below surface mou n ting . To reve rse 
simply remove re ta iner ring and insert b akeli te e lement 
from opposite sid e. 
A luminum '"rlCS " s h ell• a r e availab le for c u s tom e r s having 
go vernment contract• w h o can supply a p r iority c e r ti.Jicate , 

Socke ts 
-ACS4 

ACSS 
ACS6 
ACS7S 
ACS7L 
A CS7C 
ACSS 
ACS9 
ACSll 
ACS8L 

P lu g s 
A CP4 
A CPS 
A CP6 
A CP7S 
A CP7L 

.A.CPS 
J\CP9 
ACPll 

List Price 
4-contact . .. . ... . . .... 21C: 
5-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lc 
6-contact .. . . .. . .. •. . . 21c 
7-small . . . . . . . . . . . ... 21 c 
7-larg e . .. . .. . . ... . . . 21 c 
7-combina tion . . . . . ... 24c 
S-oc ta l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24c 
9-octa l style .... . .. ... 27c 

II-octa l s ty le . . . . . . . . . . 34c 
LOKTAL ... .. . .. . . .... 27c 

WITH flUSH MOTOR SHELL 
FOR BELO W SURFACE ONLY 

Regula r "S" type socke ts or 
" CP" type p lugs set in a d rawn 
steel. b u rnis he d nicke l-p la ted 
she ll . Use d for recessing plu gs 
in to w hich a live line is to be 
plugged and for recessing sock
e ts carrying d a ngero us voltages. 
Impossible for the u ser to tou ch 
the m a le prongs until th e y are 
entirely d isengaged from the 
live contacts. O v e ra ll dia meter 

only 13/e" , yet there is ample room to insert "PF" or 
"PM" connectors , or metal or "G" base tubes. 

Sockets 
61-54 
61 -SS 
61-S6 
61 -S7S 
61-S8 
61-S9 
61-Sll 
61-SSL 

Plugs 
61-CP4 

61-CPS 
61-CPS 
61 -CP7S 
61-CPS 
SI-CPS 
61-CP IJ 

list Price 
4-con tact . . . . • . . . . . . . . 26c 
5-conta ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26c 
6-con la c l . . . . . . . • . . . . . 26c 
7-small . ... . . . . .. .... 26c 
S-octa l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c 
9-octal s tyle . . . . . . . . . . 32c 

I I-octa l s tyle . .... . . . . . 40c 
LOKTAL . ... ... . ... . . . 32c 

SIDE MOUNTING SOCKETS 
AND PLUGS 

A n ew s tyle mou nting which per
mits socket or plug to b e mou n ted 
on the surfa ce of cha ssis , pane ls , 
walls, counte rs , in side cabinets, 
etc. Ideal for mounting o n mold
ings, work b e nch e s , e tc. Cap is 
drawn s teel, cadmium p la ted; 
plate is heavy s teel wi th mount
ing holes on l ½" ce nte rs. Has 
two cable outle ts , one in back 
throu g h m ounting plate, the othe r 
through p lug e nd. 

Rear Outle t List 
- Plug Socket _

11 ___________ P_n~·c~e 
3-33A-P4 3-33A -S4 4-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c 

3-33A-PS 3-33A-SS 5-contact ... . . . .. . . . . 3lc 
3-33A-P6 3-33A-S6 6-contact .. ... .... . . . 31c 
3-33A-P7S 3-33A-S7S 7-small ....... . . ... .. 31c 
3-33A-P8 3-33A-SS S-octal . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 34c 
3-33A-P9 3-33A-S9 9-contact . . . . . . . • . • . . 37c 
3-33A-Pll 3-33A-Sll II -contact ..... . • .• . . . 44c 

3-33A-SSL LOICTAL . .. . . . .... . ... 37c 

EXTENDED SOCKETS AND PLUGS 
"S" type sockets and " CP" 
type plugs h oused in a v e rsa
tile mou n ting that has many ap
plica tions , but is u sed p rin
cipally for bringing plugs or re
ceptacles to the s urface of a 
w ood cabine t as illus tra te d in 
the b orde r of th is pag e . Ideal 
for connecting remote controls , 
extra speake rs, phon e p la y e rs , 
e tc., wi thout marring the ap
p earance of the uni t by p ro
truding plugs or socke ts 
Also permits mou n ting a p lug or socke t on the surface 
in a min imum area. See page 40 for shorter p lug cap . 

Socket No. Plug No. Lis i Price 
~ OA-S4- 3-30A-P4 4-contact . .... . .... . . . 3lc 

3-30A-SS 3-30A-PS 5-contact . . .. . . .. . ... . 31c 
3-30A-S6 3-30A-P6 6-con ta cl .... . . ....... 31c 
3-30A-S7S 3-30A-P7S 7-small .. . .. . . . . . . . ... 31c 
3-30A-SS 3-30A-PS 8-octal . . . . . . . • . . . . . 34c 
3-30A-S9 ~-30A-P9 9-octal sty le . .. . . . . ... 37c 

~~~iti~t 3?)~:~1
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VIBRATOR SOCKETS 

Mount in g Plate Type Above 
R e taine r Ring T y p e to Rig ht 

Used by most receiv e r ma n ufactu re rs because vibra tors 
req uire a s trong m olded socket. The ideal re p laceme nt 
socket for servicemen. Also u sed exte nsive ly by b u ilde rs 
of v ib rator tes t ins trumen ts . 
There is an Amphenol socke t for al most every vibrator 
made . Bu il t on lhe same p rincip le as " S" socke ts, o n 
n e xt pag e. Su pplied to se rvice me n a nd d ea ler s through 
the ir jobbe rs with the re placeme nt type mou nting plate 
as u sed on replaceme nt ty pe socke ts descr ib ed a t top 
o f page 
It is impossible to l is t all type vibra to rs . Con sult !he 
char t in the border of this page for con tact spacings . 

Wi th 
:retainer 
ring only 
No. 56-4-A 

•No. 56-4-B 
N~. 56-5-A 
No. 56-5-B 
No. 56-5-C 

tNo. 56-5-D 
No. 56-6-A 
No. 56-6-B 

; No. 56-6-C 
No. 56-7-A 

List 
Price 

S. 19 ea. 
. 11 ea. 
.19 ea. 
.19 e c:. 
. 19 e a . 
. 11 ea. 
.19 ea. 
.19 ea. 
.11 ea. 
.19 ea, 

4-contact 
4-contc:et 
5-con tc:c t 
5-contc:ct 
5-contact 
5-con ta c t 
6-con tact 
6-conta c t 
6-conlact 
7-contac~ 

W ith 
:nountinq 

p late 
No. R56-4-A 

•No . R56-4•B 
No. R56-5-A 
No. R56-5-B 
No. R56-5-C 

tNo. R56-5-D 
No. R56-6-A 
No. R56-6-B 

;No. R56-6-C 
No. R56-7-A 

list 
Price 

S.20 ea. 
.12 ea. 
.20 ea. 
.20 aa. 
.20 ea. 
.1 2 ea. 
.20 eci. 
.20 ea. 
.1 2 ea. 
.20 ea. 

.. No. 56•4-B is • tandard "S4"; No . R56•4-B u standard .. RS4 ... 
f No. 56 -5 .D i • • tandard " S.S" ; No. R56-S-D L, danda rd .. RSS0

• 

1: No. 5 6 •6-C i• , ,andar d .. S6" ; No. RS6·6 ·C ,is •land e<r d ••RS6'", 

Any Socket or P lug on this P age available m.olded f ro m Low-Lo ss /llica-Filled Bakelite 
· .4,ld letter "T" to Cat . No. and 13c to L ist Price. 



Amphenol "S" lype sockets are llsed 
by 90 % of all lest equipment manufac
turers including the following: 

Bendix, Boonton. Clough-Brengle, 
Daco Products. Daco Radio. Fer
ris, Hickok, Jackson, Leeds & 
Northrup, John Meck, Million, 
Monarch, Precision, RCA, Radio 
City, Readrite. Rn. Simpson, 
::'lark. Supreme, Televise, Triplett 
Triumph, Earl Webber 

For identification purposes and for 
beautifying Iinished products. Jl,m!)hen
ol "S" type sockets and "CP" type 
plugs are supplied to manufacturers in 
production quantities in any desired 
color. 

Serviceme:i and experimenters can 
easily assemble ,.S,, type sockels and 
"CP" type plugs lo the chassis with a 
screw driver. For production use the 
51-1 Retainer Ring Hand Tool shown 
jn illustration and listed on page 16. 
All plugs and all sockets except the 
?-large and 7-combination mount in 
the chassis hole illustrated, a keyed 
hole 1.172" . The 7-large and 7-com
bination mount in a keyed hole 1.327"_ 
for dies see page 16. 

;:, 1 ype uVvA.Lt .1-.::, 

11CP11 Type PLUGS 
No Screws or Rivets Necessary 

Extremely com pact sockets a nd p lugs, requ iring a minimum 
chassis area. Held firmly in p lace by the pate nted Amphenol 

#4 retainer ring. Can be rotated to line u p contacts with wiring 
for shortest possible leads. Molded keyway in side engages 
key in ch assis hole, preventin g socke t o r plug from turning. 

Phosphor bronze contacts, Cf'l ~1....,ium-pl':'.I te-:i for easy soldering, 

recessed in individually molded pockets, p rotecting them 

from physical damage. Insulation is best grade high dielectric 

black bake lite, or low-loss mica-filled bakelite. 

Preferred by most exper imenters and laboratory men because 
it is possible to quickly change sockets without damaging the 
chassis or panel. Also used extensively on instruments, etc., 
where rivet heads or screws must not mar lhe appearance ol 
the finished product and for plug-in condensers, relays, etc. 

Maximum insula tion between contacts a n d ground e nables 

the sockets to withstand a n u nusually h igh b reakdown volt
age. All D.C . brea kdown v o ltages are in excess of: 

:From Contact Be tween Between 
lo Ground Small Contacts Large Contacts 

S-4 9500 Volts 8000 Volts 8000 Volts 

S-5 9000 Volts 6500 Volts 

S-6 9000 Volts 7000 Volts 6500 Volts 

S-7S 10000 Volts 6000 Volts 5000 Volts 

S-7L 9500 Volts 6000 Volts 5500 Volts BLACK BAKELITE SOCKETS 

S-8 10000 Volts 8000 Volts 

S-9 11000 Volts 7500 Volts 

Socket 
No. 

Plug 
No. 

List 
Price 

S-11 12000 Volts 7000 Volts 
S-4 
S-5 

-4--c- on- ta·-c-t-.-.-.-.-.-. -. -. . -.-1 ic 

Because of the hig h breakdown voltage and Jong leakage 
path , "S" ty pe sockets a r e u sed in many of the fines t com

munication and home radio receive rs. Also used io small 
midgets b ecau se there is no rive ting plate to extend beyond 
circumference of socket. Contacts are numbered for quick 

identi fication. 

S-6 
S-7S 
S-7L 
S-7C 
S-8 
S-9 
S-11 
78-SL 

CP-4 
CP-5 
CP-6 
CP-7S 
CP-7L 

CP-8 
CP-9 
CP-ll 

5-conlact . . . . . . . . . . lie 
6-contact . . . . . . . . . . lie 
7-small ....... .. ... lie 
7-Jarge . . . . . . . . . . . . lie 
?-combination . .. . . 14.c 
8-octal . . . . . . . . . . . . 14c 
9-octal style .. .. . .. 17c 

I I-octal style . . ..... 24c 

Grooved to fit Panels to .093" 
LOKTAL ....... .. . _ 17c 

Price includes retaina.r rin 1 

Manufacturers shou ld specify exact thickness of pane ls or 

chassis in which the socket is used. Can be grooved to fit 

u p to I 3 gauge (. 093"). When exact thickness of chassis or 

panel is specified th e sockets are grooved to order, insuring 

a firm mounting and easy assembly. 

LOW-LOSS MICA-FILLED BAKELITE 
TAN COLOR 

Socket 
No. 

Plug 
No. 

List 
Price 

Unless otherwise specilied, sockets su::,plied grooved to fit .from 

19 gauge (.044") to 16 gauge (.062") panels or chassis. Resili

ency of tempered steel retainer ring takes up variation in 

metal thickness .. 

S4T 
SST 
SST 
S7ST 
S7LT 

S7CT 
SST 
SST 
SllT 
SSLT 

CP4T 
CPST 
CP6T 
CP7S 
CP7LT 

4-contact 
5-contact . . .... . .. . 
6-con~act .... . . . .. . 
7-small ..... .. . . .. . 
7-large . . _ ... .. . . . . 
7-combination . . .. . 

24c 
24c 
24c 
24c 
24c 
27c 
27c 
30c 
37c 
30c 

":3" lype sockets and "CP" type plugs can be supplied to 

manufacturers in production quantities in colors such as 

r-ed, blue, green, yellow, gray, etc. 

CPST 
CP9T 
CPIIT 

8-octal ........... . 
9-octal style ... . .. . 

II-octal style ... . .. . 
LOKTAL ... .. ..... . . 

Manufac ture r's s tanda rd carto n contains 500 of one style. Jobber's package SO of one style. 

FOR MINIATURE TUBES 

• 
Especially molded for installing in 
tube ch eckers and analyzers tha t 
have blank or spare sockets, but 
which do not have facilities for 
testing the new miniature tubes. A ll 
types lis ted below will mount in the 
s tandard Ht" "S" type h ole which 
is s tandard for dummy or spare 
sockets. 

N01'E: For instrument• not hav in g a .spar e socket see 

J>a ge 22 for tiny m iniature sockets. 

No. 78A-7P-For RCA Miniature Tubes . . .. . . .. ... 25c Lisi 
No. 78A-5P-For Raytheon Miniatures ... . . . ... . .. 25c List 
No. 78A-5H-For Hytron Bantam Jrs . ... ..... .. . .. 25c Lis t 

BLANK SOCKET 
No. 78B - list Price Sc 

Identical in size and appearance to 
above "S" type sockets. Mounts in 
the s ta ndard I /;-!" "S" type socket 
hole. Can b e used as a bakelite 
bushing by drilling a h o le in the 

center, b ut primarily designed as a dummy or spare 
socket on tube checkers and analyze r s so that a new 
socket of the "S" type can b e added easily to the in 

strument when a new tube base is a nnounced requir ing 
a new socket. Used by most tes t instrument manufac
turers because they apprecia te how difficult it is to drill 
o r p unch a socket hole in an instrument already assem

bled. 

UNDERWRITER'S SHIELD 
No. 58-90 - list Price 3½c Each 

Mooo" OO~~o "S" "~ =>•• o, CC!) " CP" type plug and chassis. He ld lirm-
ly in p lace by shoulder of socket and 
cannot come loose o r vibrate. Key in 
hole engages keyway in socket, pre-
venting the shield from turning. May f 

a lso be assemble::i to socket below the , I 
chassis to protect the wire d con tacts . ,, · 
Primarily d esigned for AC/DC receive rs, a lso u sed ior 
television, transmitter and o ther tubes carrying danger
ous voltage. Punched from steel a nd finished in black 1 

japan. 13/a" 0.D. x ik " high. 

TUBE SHIELD BASE 
No. TSB-1 - 3½c List 

Mounts between " S" type socket 
and chassis. He ld firmly in p lace 
by shoulder of socket and cannot 
come loose or ra tt le. Overall diam
eter lH", fitting most standard 
lube shields. 
Projecting solder lug bends down 
through one of the socket grooves, 
and prevents tube shield base 
from turning. Lug may be sol
d ered to con tact or hen t over and soldered directly to 
chassis . Tube shield b ases punched from .0 16" steel, 

c<;idm1um-plated to prevent corrosion. Slot in side pro• 
v1des space for bringing up grid lead inside of tube 
shield. 

'""-fuirED~WBi-s . 
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LOKT ALS 

LOKTAL MIP SOCKETS 
Floating Contacts Minimize Strain on Tube Prongs 

No. 88-SX -Black Bakelite . .. . . . . 17c List 
No. 88-SXT-Mica•Filled .. .. .. .. . . 30c List 

EXTREMELY COMP ACT 
Amphenol Loktal sockets are compact, re• 
quiring less chassis area than the tubes 
they serve . Mounting centers I f.". 

A newly d esigned floating contact is self. 
aligning, eliminating danger of fracturing 
glass seal at tube prongs. 

Bottom of socket has raised bakelite bar· 
riers between contacts, increasing the leak
age path and preventing soldering flux 

from flowing from contact to contact. 
Fundamentally loktal tubes were designed 
to cut down losses at the tube base and 
to shorten the control grid lead. To retain 
the advantages gained, Amphenol No. 
88·8X loktal sockets are molded from the 
best grade high dielectric black bakelite. 
(For low loss applications use No. 88-8XT 
molded from Mica-Filled Bakelite.) 

FOR FAST PRODUCTION 
These small sockets have all the £ea• 
tures of Amphe nol MIP sockets 
d escribed on page 19. 

I . Sturdy construction. One piece 
molded bakelite body has rigid steel 
mounting plate molded in bakelite. 
2. Center contact is a one piece formed 
spring lock sleeve punched from spring 
temper brass, cadmium plated to pre• 
v e nt corrosion. Soldering end of contact 
re latively stiff, permitting wiring with• 
out bending lug. 
3. floating phosphor bronxe contacts 
have proper resiliency to grip tiny lok
tal tube pins regardless of times they 
are inserted and e xtracted. 
4. Solder lug has oblong hole; permits 
easy insertion of wires for soldering. 

RETAINER RING MOUNTING REPLACEMENT LOKT AL SOCKETS 
No. 78-SL - Black Bakelite .... .. ... . ....... 17c List No. RSS-L -Black Bakelite .. . ..... ... . . ... 18c List 

No. 78..SLT-Mica-Filled . .. ...... . .. .. ... . .. 30c List No. RSS.LT-Mica-Filled ... .. . .. . . . ....... . 3lc List 
For al: types of replace• 
ment and experime ntal 
work. Standard No. 78-SL 
retainer ring type set in 
a nickel plated steel 
adapter plate, with slot
ted mounting holes that 
fit any riveting center 
from !½" to 13/e". 

" 

ft 

Similar in construction to the Am
phenol "S" type socke ts on page 
21, but has floating contacts to fit 
the tiny .050" Loktal tube prongs. 
For mounting hole instructions see 
page 21. Price includes No. 4 re• 
tainer ring. 

For Ultra-Low-Loss Socket See Page 31 

MINIATURE TUBE SOCKETS 
For Hearing Aid•, Police Pocket Radios , Remote Controls, Meteorological lnst.ru• 

ments , Sen.sitive !Uea1ouring Devices, and other compact e l ectronic apparatus. 

FOR HYTRON 
No. 78-SH -Black Bakelite .... . 17c List 
No. 78-SHT-Mica-Filled .. . . . . . 30c List 
Accommodates 5 prong Hytron Bantam Jr. 
tubes, suC'h as the HYl1 3, HYII S and 
HYJ25. This socket is the recognized 
standard for all Hearing A ids and other 
Compact Electronic .apparatus tha t u se 
Bantam Jr. tubes. The socket has long, 
round contacts, only slightly larger than 
the tube prongs, leaving maximum insula• 
tion at all points, and insuring minimum 
capacity . For ultra-low-loss sockets see 
page 30. For size and mounting hole see 
Fig. "C" in border. 

FOR RAYTHEON 
No. 78-SP -Black Bakelite ... . . 17c List 
No. 78.SPT-Mica-Filled . ...... . 30c List 
The World's Smallest tube socket. Designed 
to perfectly match the small hearing aid 
tubes such a• the Raytheon CKS0I, CK502, 
CK503, CK504. Th is socket is already 
widely u sed in the production of Hearing 
Aids a nd other Midget Amplifiers. The 
fi ve short, s tubby prongs of these tubes 
demanded a floating, low resistance con
tact. The socket actually weighs only 1/ 12 
ounce. For size and mounting hole see 
Fig. "B" in border. 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

c:> These extremely compact sockets for the new tiny 
miniature tu.hes demonstrate the skill of Amphenol 
engineers. All types actucdly require less chassis 

area than the tubes they aerve. Contacts are recessed in individually 
molded pockets in the bakelile socket body. Since the prong diameters of the 
four types of tubes are different, special contacts were designed for each 
type lo insure a low resistance connection between tube prongs and contacts. 

Correct si:;e retainer ring ( as illustrated) supplied with all socket•-

FOR RCA 
No. 7B-7P -Black Bakelite .. . .. l7c List 
No. 78-7PT-Mica-Filled . . . .. . . . 30c List 
For RCA Miniature Tubes such as the IS4, 
ISS , IT4 and IRS. The seven tiny prongs, 
set in glass , require a floa ting low re
sistance contact, which is provided in 
these sockets . Socket h as metal shield in 
center for grounding to chassis. For ult:aM 
low-loss sockets see page 30. For size and 
mounting hole see Fig . "A" in border. 

RCA MINIA TUBE SOCKETS 

FOR PHOTO CELLS 
No. S35 -Black Bakelite ... .. . 14c List 

No. S3S..T-Mica-Filled ... ..... . 27c List 

Designed to fil RCA Pee.Wee and Cetron 
CE-SBB a nd CE-20 Photo Cells. For size 
and mounting hole see Fig . "C" in border. 
See PCG3F on page 13. Used as photo 
cell socket. Shell of connector grips side 
of lube base securely. Ideal for inverted 
mounting of tube. 

WITH RIVETING PLATES 

ft 

No. 64-7P -Black Bakelite Socket ....... . ...... 20c List No. S4-7PFK - Black Bakelite Socket .. . ..... .... 25c List 
No. 64•7PT-Mica•Filled Bakelite ............. ... 33c List 

Identical to the retainer ring 
moun ting socket described above, 
but has steel mounting plate. Re
quires a ti" diameter round mount
ing hole, with riveting centers on 
3/s". 

No. 5+7PFXT-Mica•Filled Bakelite ........ . ..... 38c List 

Anti·Microphonic socket for RCA • 
miniature tubes. Has rubber cush. 
ions in moun ting h oles. Prachcally 
eliminates microphonics in ultra 
sensitive instruments. Same mount• ~ 

ing holes as socket to left. 

A-The steel mounting plate is molded 
directly into the bakelite body. Cannot 
shake loose or rattle. 
B--Center locking contact is one piece 
construction. Grips center stud of Joktal 
tube firm! y. 
C-Floating contacts are sell aligning. 
Prevent breakage of tube envelope 
when tube prongs are slightly out of 
alignment. 

A-Size and mounting hole for RCA 
No. 78-7P. Laboratory and servicemen 
can. mount socket in plain round hole. 
B-Si.%e aud mounting bole for Raytheon 
No. 78-SP. Laboratory and servicemen 
can mount socket in plain round hole. 
C-SiJ:e and mounting hole for Hylron 
No. 78..SH and Photo Cell No. S3S. 
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Note how the contacts are set up in th. 
bakelite body between molded b<Uriers 
forming a long leakage . palh. 

LOW - LOSS 

SOCKETS AND PLUGS 
Entirely new dielectric and design. The newly developed Steatite 

used meets U.S. government specifications. It withstands higher tem

peratures, is non-hygroscopic and has a lower loss-factor than ordi

nary Steatite. The new design places a maximum of insulation be

tween contacts, and provides an extremely long leakage path. See 

bottom view in border of this page illustrating how each contact is 

placed in its own separate pocket, with raised barriers between 

contacts, making it impossible for dirt or soldering paste to form a 

leakage path. 
The contacts are formed from phosphor bronze, then silver-plated 

for low resistance connections with the tube prongs. 

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
l me. 10 me. 

Dielectric Constant 6.0 5.8 
Power Factor .0006 .0004 
Loss Factor .0036 .0023 
Dielectric Slrenglh, volts per mil. .....•••....•. 300-500 
Volume Resistivity me/am (AC 220 V.) al 70% F ... 108 

Softening Temperature, 1420° F. Moisture Absorption., .1 % 
Tensile Strength, 8500 lbs. per sq. in. 

Steatite sockets and plugs are recommended for high frequency 

work where high temperatures are encountered - in transmitters 

and amplifiers where the output is in excess of 20 watts. Also used 

as receptacles for plug-in coils, crystals, transformers. 

0 
0 

/ 

. 
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"SS" Retainer Ring Mounting 
See Page 21 

Steatite sockets supplied with patented Am
phenol retainer ring. No screws or rivets 
are required. Sockets are grooved to fit 
panels and chassis up to .093" in thickness. 
For thin panels a spacer washer is supplied 
so that the socket can be assembled firmly 
to any chassis from -h" to h''. 
See border of page for mounting holes. 
Prices include spacer washer and #4 re• 
tainer ring. 
Used throughout the world for all short wave 
applications, in receivers, transmitters, and 
other electronic apparatus. Also used in 
electronic relays and other apparatus which 
is located in or near high temperature elec
trical equipment such as ovens, etc. 

S54 --4-contact .. ................. . 39c List 
SSS -S-conlact .... . ..... . .. . ...... 39c Lisi 
SS6 ~-contact . .. . ......... 39c List 
SS7S -7-small .......... . ..... . ..... 39c List 
SS7L -7-large . ..... . ........ : .. .... 49c List 
SS8 -octal ................ . ....... 39c List 
CPC-6-6 PRONG PLUG ........ . ... 39c List 

Steatite Cable Plugs 
Any "SS" socket or the CPS-6 plug listed 
above may be inserted in any plug cap 
listed on page 40, providing a low-loss 
cable terminal for connecting two cables or 
cable to instrument. Although only a 6-
prong male to 6-contact female is possible, 
for cables having a lesser number of con
ductors s imply leave unwired the contacts 
not needed. 
When ordering "SS" socket or "CPS" plug 
for assembling to a plug cap, request that 
two spacer washers he supplied instead 
of the standard retainer ring and spacer 
washer. 

LOKTAL TUBE SOCKETS 

Sockets molded from steatite are not recommended for use with 
the loktal tubes. The close tolerances required to fit the tiny 
loktal pins cannot be held. Deviations from the exact pin circle 
of the loktal tube might fracture the lube envelope when pins 

are forced out of position. 
For low•loss applications, use loktal sockets molded from mica

filled bakelite listed on page 22; for ultra-low-loss, use poly
styre ne socket on page 31. 

HIGH VOLTAGE SAFETY SOCKET 

"RSS" Replacement Sockets 
See Page 20 

fdentical to Retainer Ring Mounting Sockets 
described to the left, but sockets are as
sembled to a nickel-plated steel mounting 
plate . that permits it to be fastened to the 
chassis or panel with rivets or screws. Slot
ted mounting holes fit any riveting centers 
from I Y2°' to 13/a" making these sockets ideal 

~~k:~;_lacing ordinary steatile or bakelite 

Thi~ is the steatite socket preferred by the 
radio amateur and laboratory experiments 
because socket is so easily mounted Also 
mounting plate may be removed ~nd a~ 
"SS" socket is available for single hole 
mounting. 

RSS4 -4-contact ................. . . 40c List 
RSSS -S-conlact ............. .. . . . . 40c List 
RSS6 ~-contact . .......... . ....... 40c List 
RSS7S -7-small .... . ........ . ...... AOc List 
RSS7L-7-Jarge ........ . . .. ... .. .. . SOc List 
RSSS -octal .................. .. ... 40c List 
RCPS6-6 PRONG PLUG ........... . 40c List 

Below Chassis Mounting 
"SS" Steatite Sockets or "CPS" plug mounted 
in nickel-plated steel shell. (See Flush Motor 
Shell on page 20.) 

61-SS4 --4-conlact ................ . SSc List 
61-SSS -S-contact ................. 55c Llst 
61-$$6 ~-contact .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 55c List 

61-SS7S -7-small .. . ....... . . . .. . ... 55c List 

6 l-SS8 -octal ..................... 55c List 
61-CPS6-6-PRONG PLUG ... . ... . .. . 55c Lisi 

Above or Below Surface 
"SS" Stealite Sockets or "CPS" Plug mounted 
in ACS shell for mounting socket above or 
below chassis surface. (See "ACS" shell on 
page 20.) 

AC-SS4 --4-contact . . ........ . ..... SOc List 

AC-SSS -5-contact . . .... . ..... .. .. SOc List 

AC-SS6 ~-contact ....... • ........ S0c List 

AC-SS7S -7-small ...... . .... . ...... S0c List 

AC-SS7L -7-Jarge .. . . . . ... 60c List 

AC-5S8 -octal . . . . . . . . . . . .... SOc List 

AC-CPS6-6 PRONG PLUG . . .. .... S0c List 

Newly designed safety socket for high voltage small-base television rectifier tubes. 

Accommodates all tubes having a base diameter of 1.165" such as 871, 879, etc. 

Socket is set al the bottom of a deep molded bakelite shell making ii impossible for 

the lingers to touch the tube prongs while they are engaged with socket contacts. 

Increased distance between contacts and chassis also prevents "Ilashover". 

Heavy nickel-plated steel mounting plate molded into the bakelite body has .136" 

dia. holes for mounting on !ti" centers. Mounts either from top of chassis or from 

below in I,¼" diameter hole. 

No. 
77A--4 
77A-5 
77A-6 
77A-8 

Black Bakelite 
List 

+contact . ............... . $1.00 
5-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
6-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
8-octal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

No. 
77A-4T 
77A-5T 
77A-6T 
77A-8T 

Mica-FU!ed Bakelite 
Lisi 

4-contact ........ . ...... . $1.25 
5-contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
6-conlact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
8-octal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
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ACCESSORIES 
For Modern Electronic Equipment 

SINGLE PRONG JACKS 
AND TIP JACKS 

' ' ' 
Use 

Standard 

Phone 

Tip 

I 
'

,' 'llt :: ~ ... 
--- C. 

WJ lQJ " lHJ 

.080 1/a" 

TIP JACKS mount in plain round holes, 3/a" in diameter, 
and are held firmly in place by the Amphenol No. 2-11 
retainer ring. No screws or rivets are required. See 
page 40 for mounting ins tructions. The solid, molded 
bakelite body p rovides ample insulation. Breakdown 
voltage (with plug inserted) is in excess o[ 10,000 volts 
D.C. from contact to panel. Contacts are recessed I/s" 
below the top of the tip jacks, preventing accidental 
shorts from the contact to the chassis. 

SINGLE PRONG PLUGS. These are the tinies t plugs made, 
yet will carry more current than conventional cord tips. 
The brass prong is molded directly into the bakelite finger 
grip. Prong is set deep into a molded pocket so. that wire 
insulation can be pulled down into the bakelite body. 
The bakelite shoulder actually enters bakelite body of 
tip jack, making a sealed connection. 

COLORS FOR CODING 
All Pin Jacks and Plugs available in Black. Red. Green, 
Blue, Grey, Yellow, Maroon and Walnut. Color code 
your panel so that the correct circuit can be quickly 
identified. When orderinq stale color desirede If no 
color is specified, black will be shipped. 

SUPPLIED IN FOUR SIZES 
By use of various size tip jacks, costly "burn-outs" can 
be eliminated. Use smallest socket for h ighest voltage, 
preventing accidental plug-ins of low voltage meters, etc. 

SINGLE PRONG PLUGS 
No. 71-!S -Fits ,\" socket . . . . . . . ............. . Sc Each 
No. 71-lM-Fits 1/a" socket ..................... Sc Each 
No. 71-lL -Fils ,'," socket ......... , , ... . ...... Sc Each 

TIP JACKS (SOCKETS) 
•No. 78-IP -For standard .080" phone tip .... 7½c Each 
No. 78-IS-For -?." plug ... . ................ 7½c Each 
No, 78-!M-For 1/a" plug ..... . .......... . ... 7l/2c Each 
No. 78-!L -For -?." plug .... . .......... . .... 7½c Each 

" The .080" sot:ket accommodat.es all standard .080" phone 
tips, test equipment leads, and other .080" plugs. 

Con.tacts may be removed from above lip jacks 
tm.d the bakelile body used as bushing for wire 
leads. 

filGH VOLTAGE TIP JACK 
No. 78-lPl .. ..... 10c List 

Accommodates all standard .080" phone 
tips and tes t instrument plugs. Bakelite 
body is ½" in diameter. Breakdown volt
age (with plug inserted) is in excess of 
13,000 volts D.C. from contact to panel. 
Used for all high voltage requirements 
such as are met in transmitters and tele
vision equi pment and test instruments. 
Mounts in a ½" plain round hole. Held 
firmly in place· by No. 2-10 retainer ring. 

See Page 9 for High Frequency Tip Jack 

CRYSTAL HOLDER SOCKET 
No. 33-2-8c List 

Black bakelite socket for standard 
crystal holders having two prongs 
on 3/i" centers. Easily mounted 
and requires minimum area on 
chassis or panel. Used extensive
ly for crystal phasing in receivers, 
crystal control of transmitters and 
test equipment, and m'ly also b e 
used as a dual tip jack on test 
panels. Accomodates 1/e" male 
prongs. 

See Page 30 for ultra
low-loss polystyrene ver
sion of this crystal 
holder socket and for 
dimensions and mount
ing holes. 

NEW UNIVERSAL GRID CAP 
Fits all Glass and Metal Tubes 

An entirely new design 
in grid caps. Will make 
a perfect con tact to 
any tube grid stud, 
from ¼" to 3/a" in di
ameter, including stan
dard glass and metal 
tubes. The spring brass 
contact is of unique design, spreading to accommodate 
the stud on which it is placed, yet gripping it securely 
to form a good electrical and mechanical connection. 
(See illustration in border.) Supplied either unwired or 
with a 15" wire lead, No. 20 stranded, rubber covered. 
Servicemen will want to replace their present trouble
some dual grid caps with this new type. 

No. 63-lW-With wire lead ............... . 20c List 
No. 63-1 -Unwired , .... , ............... , I Sc Li£\ 

BULB TESTER & TUBE SOCKET 
78-7CD-With Ret'ner Ring 44c Lisi 
RS7-CD-With Mount. Plate 45c List 
A standard 7-contact combination 
socket, as used on tube checkers, hav
ing an additional large center con
tact for testing all miniature bulbs, 
both with bayonet and screw base, 
such as are u sed in flashlights, 
Christmas tree strings, dial lights, etc. 

Center contact has a pig tail which is soldered to one 
heater contact, and a soldering lug which is connected 
to the other heater contact, making it possible to test 
miniature bulbs o[ all voltages. from 1.5 volts to the 
limit of the tube tes ter filament transformer. 
For adapting to existing instruments simply remove the 
7-contact combination socket and install the Bulb Tester 
and Tube Socket in the same hole. 

Supplied in two styles: No. 78-7CD, with retainer ring 
for mounting without screws or rivets in a keyed hole, 
I H " in diameter, (Use LD-2 or PP-2 Punch and Die) or 
with mounting plate having slotted mounting holes to 
fit riveting centers from l ½" to 17/a". (Same mounting 
plate as used on Replacement Sockets, see page 20.) 

BULB TESTER SOCKET 
No. 78-lDL , . , ...... 30c Lisi 

Molded bake lite socket for testing miniature 
bulbs such as are in dial lights, Christmas 
tree strings, flashlights, etc. Mounts in a 
plain round 5/a" hole. Held firmly in place 
by the Amph e nol No. 2-9 retainer ring. 
Every radio, electrical and hardware store 

~ should have a minature bulb counter tester. 
~ Such a tester can be easily constructed by 
hooking resistors in series with 110 volt line, or by utiliz
ing a tapped stepdown transformer. Note: Such trans
form e rs are carried in stock by all radio jobbers for use 
in tube checkers. 

BULB TESTER ADAPTER 
No. 44-20W-Wired .. . .. . $1.00 Lisi 
No. 44-20 -Unwired ...... 60c List 
A convenient adapter which permits 
testing miniature bulbs in any tube 
checker if it is undesirable to install 
the above combination socket. Plugs 
into the octal socket o[ the tube check
er. Circuit selector swi tch is set as 
for testing any s tandard octal base 
tube such as the 6)7 or 6L6. Filament 

se lector swi tcP is set at proper voltage for bulb to b e 
tested. Contacts of bulb teste r socket are connected to 
prongs No. 2 and No. 7 of the octal b ase. ) 

ADAPTER SHELL 
No. 3-14 -Without side hole 15c List 
No. 3-140-With side hole ... 20c Lisi 
Formed black-japanned brass tubing . 
Amphenol "S" type sockets or "CP" 
type plugs listed on page 21, snap into 
either end and are held securely yet 
may be removed easily . Any combina
tion possible from 4 prong or contact 
to 11 prong or contact. Also u sed with 
110 volt plugs and receptacles listed 
on page 14 for in se:-tinJ small resistors 
or condensers in the line. 
Sufficient room between socke t and 
plug to insert a small resistor or con
denser. Ideal for special labora tory 
work where resistors are to tie.-j be
tween v ariou s tube e lements or for in
serting resistors to cut down voltage 
when testing tubes. 
Supplied in two types. No. 3-14 with 
blank side or No. 3- 14D with rubber 
grommet in sirle for brinoinq out leads. 
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For phono pickup or ca~bo~- ~ike, con
n ect an adapter straight through as 
above, but b reak the control grid (G-1). 
.Feed a lead out the side !=om the 
socke t and one from the base. Hook a 
l meg. resistor across these leads. 
(Carbon r.ti1'es r-equire a transformer. ' 

ADAPTERS 

For Modernizing 

LOKTAL TO OCTAL KIT 
Kit contains five adapters 
which will test any loktal 
tube except the 7E7 and 
7F7 in any tube checker, 
whether factory or custom 
built. Adap ters conve rt lok 
tals to exact counterparts 
in octal series. Socket tops 
color coded black, green, 

gray, blue a nd y e llow so that serviceman can imme
:liate ly pick correct adapter from his kit. Wired adapters 
:n e s u pplied with complete testing instructions; unwired 
kits are supp lied w ith wiring and testing instructions 

No. 44-llWK-5 wired adapters ........ . . $5.00 List 
No. 44-llK -5 unwired ada;;,ters , .... . .. $2.50 List 

SPECIAL LOKTAL ADAPTERS 
The 7E7 and 7F7 loklal tubes r equire special adapters 
because of their pin arrange ment. Adapters are com
p le tely wired a nd are supplied with i ns truction s. 

No. 44-11W7-Jor 7E7 tube .... . . .... . . . . . .... . $1.00 List 
No. 44-llWS-for 7F7 tube .. . ....... , ... . ... . . 1.00 List 

LOKTAL ANALyzER PLUG 

Completely Wired 
Adapte r b o ttom is loklal type p lug. 
Same pin size and pin spacing as lok
tal tub es. F its on end of analyzer plugs . 

No. 44-13-8-With Octal Top ... $1.25 List 
No. 44-13-7-7-conlacl Top 1.25 Lisi 
No. 44-13-6---6-contact Top . . . . 1.25 List 

WITH CENTER LOCKING STUD 
Same as above but 7-contact top has center s tud fo r 
lock-type analyzer plugs. 
No. 44-13-S7-Complele with Stud . . . .. ..... ... . $1.35 List 

FOR SINGLE ENDED TUBES 

Because the pin arrange
ment of the Single Ende d 
Tubes (without grid s tud) 
differs from the R.M.A. 
s tandards set for octa l 
tubes, many checkers will 
n o t float the e lemen ts to 
the proper position fo r test
ing. This kit contains five 
a d apters with different col-
ored tops which permits 

testing these tubes in cny checker. Wired adapte rs a re 
supplied wi th complete testing instructions; u nwired 
adapters are supplied with wiring and testing instruction s. 

No. 44-14WK-5 wired adapters . ... .. . .. . ... . . $5.00 Lisi 
No. 44-14K-5 unwired adapters ... . .. .. .. . . .. $2.50 Lis t 

Test Equipment 

FOR MINIATURE TUBES 

R.C.A. Hytron Raytheon 

Provide a n easy method o f testing the new tiny tubes 
in checkers not equipped with miniature socke ts . The 
sudden popularity of pocke t radio receivers, hearing aids 
and other compact e lectronic apparatus makes it nec
essary for the labora tory a nd service shop to have some 
method of checking the following tubes by RCA, Hytron 
and Raytheon. 

FOR RCA IS4, IT4. ms. ETC. 
The RCA Button-type series of miniature tubes (IS4, 1T4, 
IRS and lSS) are quite similar in characteristics to some 
of the conve ntional battery-operated tubes, even though 
the y are entirely different in physical size, appearance 
and in b asing arrangement. This Amphenol Adapte r Kil 
makes it possible to test these tubes in any tester 
equipped with a n octal sock e t. Kit of 3 wired adapters 
includes testing instructions . Unwired kit of 3 a dapte rs 
includes wiring instructions also. 
No. 44-17WK-3 wired adapters ...••. ••.•• ••.. . $3.00 Lisi 
No. 44-17K -3 unwired adapters ...••.••••... 1.50 List 
No. 44-17-8 -Single unwired adapter . . . . . . . . . .50 Lisi 

FOR HYTRON - HY113, HY115. HY125. ETC. 
For testing Hytron Banta m Jr. tubes in the octal socket 
of any tube checker. Supplied unwired only. Consult 
manufacturer of tube checker for wiring and testing in
s trucEon s . 
No. 44-12-8-Single unwired adapter .. . ....•... .. 50c List 

FOR RAYTHEON CK501. CK502, CK503, CK504, ETC. 
For testing the tiny Raytheon lubes in the octal socket 
of any tube checker. Supplied unwired only. Consult 
manufacturer of tube checker for wiring and testin g in
s tructions. 
No. 44-26-8-Single unwired adapter ........ .. .. . 50c Lisi 

Thousands of special adapters are wired by 

Amphenol annually for instrument manufacturers. 

Manufacturers are requeste d to send in their 

specification s and wiring sche m es for quotations. 

All adapters are tested on a special instrument 
designed by Amphenol engineers. It is practically 
impossible for an adapter with a short circuit or 
open connection to pass through this fesL 

STANDARD UNWIRED ADAPTERS 
SOCKET TOPS 

List Price 20c Each 
Socket lops supplied in 
various colors so that 
adapters can be identi
fied which are physically 

the same but wired differently. Avail
able in black, red, green, blue, gray, 
y ellow and brown. Please s ta te color de
sired. II no color is specified, black will 
be shipped. 

FIT SMALL BASES ONLY 

No. 44-4-----4-contcct 
No. 44-5-5-conlc:ct 
No. 44-6--6-con lact 

No. 44-7S--small 
No. 44-8----a-octal 
No. 44-L-Loktal 

FITS LARGE BASES ONLY 
No. 44-7L-7-large No. 44-7C-7 Comb. 

WITH CENTER LOCKING STUD 

No. 47-7SS - 30c Lisi 

7-conlact small socket 
with lock type cente r 
s tud. Permits the service
man to make his own 
adapters to fit the la tch
ing type analyzer p lug 
used on some test instru
ments. Socket fits any 

small b ase listed to right. Supplied in 
red or black. Specify color. 

ADAPTER BASES 

• 

Bases supplied in 2 
$11!11 =B styles. With j,'' side 

hole for bringing out 
leads or wi th a side 
stud that accommo
dates a m e tal tube 
grip cap. Bases and 
socket tops drilled 

for self tapping screws for h olding as
sembly together. Screws supplied with 
Bases. 

Base• are supplied in blaclo. only. 

Number 
of prongs 
4-proug 
5-prong 
6-prong 
7-small ...... •. 
8-oclal .. . . .. . .. . 

• 7-large ....... . 
· s-octal ......... . 

Side Hole 
List 20c 
50-4D 
50-5D 
50-6D 
50-7SD 
50-SSD 
50-7LD 
50-SLD 

Side Stud 
Lis t 30c 
50-4G 
50-5G 
50-6G 
50-7SG 
50-SSG 
50-7LG 
50-SLG 

•Fit• 7•large and 7 -comb. socket• onl y 

SIDE STUD ONLY 
No. 44-25 - 10c List 

Side stud as used in above adapter 
bases. Consists of stud to fi t metal tube 
size grid cap, and a threaded hollow 
sleeve. Can be inserted in adapter bases 
which have the -f," side hole. Used by 
amateurs and experimenters for making 
quick connections with grid caps. 

ANY SOCKET 
TO ANY BASE 

A. universal yet simple way 
for the serviceman or experi
menter to make his own 
::zdapters. Finished adapter 
resembles a factory wired 
job in all respects. Required 
for modernizing tube check
ers and analyzers ; for adapt
ing new tubes to old circuits; 
for bringing out leads to out
put meter, phono pick-up, 
headphones, extra speaker, 
recorder, etc. Simple wiring 
instructions are outlined in 
the border of this page. 

wigfi
New Stamp



MACilC EYE 
ASSEMBLIES FOR ELECTRON-RAY TUBES 
For Tuning Indicators, Recorders, Test Equipment 

FOR 6-PRONG TUBES FOR OCTAL BASE TUBES 

No. MEAS - $1.25 List 
Complete assembly for easily adapting or replacing a 
6-prong Magic Eye (electron-ray) tube in any apparatus. 
Includes all necessary parts, with e xception o f tube . 
6-contact socket is completely wired with 22" color coded 
cable . One mego'hm target-to-plate resisto r is included 
inside drawn metal socket shield. Slotted mounting 
bracket permits adjusting tube to come flush with sur
face of any thickness panel. A fibre ligh t shield slips 
over front of tube to keep out light from tubes and dial 
b ulbs. Hood type escutcheon is fin ished in antique 
bronze to harmonize with modern radio cabinets. 

TUNING INDICATOR -- Assembly is easliy connected 
to any superhet receiver h aving a utomatic volume con
trol (A VC). Tube visually indicates when receive r is in 
resonance with the broadcast signal. Eliminates listen
ing to distorted side bands . Permits tuning with volume 
control turned off to avoid "blasting''. Easily unde r
stood instructions are given b elow for connecting. 

l'REQUENCY MODULATION - Receiv ers con structed to 
receive frequency modulated signals d efinitely require 
a tuning indicator for bringing the receiver in resonance 
with the signal or the high fidelity of F .M. is lost. See 
typical wiring diagram in b order. 

RECORDER LEVEL INDICATOR - To make good semi
p rofessional and home recordings a visual amplitude 
indicator is require d . Simple but e ffective circuit is 
shown in border. By switch ing grid of Magic Eye, a 
single tube will serve for both Resonance and Recorder 
Level Indicator. 

TEST EQUIPMENT - Used by laboratories and service 
shops, in signal tracers, b a la n ce indicators in bridge 
circuits, conde nse r testers, v acuum tube voltmeters, out
put indicators and other apparatus. 

AMATEUR RADIO - Used lo indicate modulation or over 
modulation. Also an acceptable :resona nce indicator 
6U5, 6E5 and 6N5 types) for communication rec .. ivers. 
Not as accurate as "R", "S" or Carrier Level Me ters, 
hut permits finding s tation carrier, tuning to e xact 
resonance for checking frequ encies, e tc. 

INSTALLING TUNING INDICATOR 
Working in front of the radio cabine t drill a 11/s" h ole. 
Press fibre light s hield ove r front of tube . Insert tube 
in the 11/a" hole from the back. If hole is proper size 
the tube will hold itself in place. Using the escu tch eon 
as a tem p late, drill two I/a" mounting holes. Through 
these holes insert the two art-head screws into the 
tapped assembly holder. Run cable through any con
venient hole in the chassis and wire as directed below. 
Although the spring clip grips the tube firmly, the tube 
can be rotate d until the eye movement is centered in the 
lower half of the escutcheon. 

WIRING INSTRUCTIONS 
RED WIRE - Connect to "B" plus , from 200 to 250 volts. 

BLACK WIRE - Connect to chassis or to ground. 

GREEN AND BLUE WIRES - Connect to the filament 
terminals of any tube socket except the rectifie r . 

YELLOW WIRE - In most installations the yellow wire 
can be connected directly to diode load. If Eye remain s 
closed or shows only slight action, disconnect the y e llow 
wire and connect as ins truc ted in lhe border. 

P ackaged Individually in Blue and White Carton. 

MAGIC EYE 

No. 10-l - 25c List 
For magic eyes. Modern
istically designed to match 
the other com ponents of 
your apparatus. Brass, fin
ished in antique bronze . 

ESCUTCHEONS 

No. 10-2 - 30c Lis t 
Full vision escutcheon for 
octal-base Magic Eyes. 
Also used as escutcheon 
over drilled hole in panel 
or cabinet for small cable 
connectors. Inside diam., 
11 / 16". Brass, finished in 
antique bronze. 

No. MEAS - $1.25 List 
Complete assembly for connecting octal base Magic Eye 
tubes, such as 6AF6G and 6AD6G, to receivers and test 
equ ipment. Eyes of this type have two movements 
which can b e controlled separately, but common u sage 
is to connect ray-control elements in parallel and am
plify the AVC th rou gh a tube of the 6K7 or 6)5 type 
for s trong eye action on w eak signals. Not recommended 
for adapting a tuning indicator 1a a n old receiver. In
tended for constructing new appara tus. 
Assembly is similar to MEA6 liste d to left but has 
::.horter bracke t to accommodate the small octal base 
tubes. Completely wired with a six wire 22" cable. 
Su pplied with full vi sion escutcheon finishe d in antique 
'bronze. For lis t of parts see top of border. 

Color Code of Cable 
Black - No. 2 Contact 
Green - No. 3 Con tact 
Blue - No. 4 Contact 

Red - No. 5 Contact 
Blacl:: - No. 7 Contact 
Brown - No. 8 Contact 

Packaged Individually in. Blue and White Carton. 

FOR CATHODE RAY TUBES 
902 and 913 

No. 913 - $1.00 List 
Fo r mounting the 9 13, 902 and similar cathode ray 
tubes . Adjus table bracket permits mounting the tube in 
any position a t any angle. An ideal foundation for 
laboratory men, amateurs a nd servicemen who wis'h to 
construct a n oscilloscope or modulation checker. 
Assembly consists of molded bakelite socke t mounted 
in a protective metal shell, completely w ired with a 
22" 8-wire color coded cable. " L" bracke t permits mount
ing on front pan el or base. Spring clip holds tube 
firmly in place. Thumb screw fa s tening of clip gives 
easy adjustment to position of tube. Spring clip will 
expand sufficiently to permit insulation of tube with 
bakelite or fibre. 

Color Code of Cable 
Black - No. I Contact Yellow - No. 2 Contact 
Brown - No. 3 Contact Green - No. 4 Contact 
Red - No. 5 Contact Blue No . 6 Contact 

Blue with Yellow Tracer - No. 7 Contact 

Black with White Tracer - No. 8 Contact 

Unive rsal bracket permits mounting cathode ray tube in 
any position a nd can be a ffixed to chassis base, front 
panel, tuning con denser o r cabin et. 

BRACKET AND TUBE CLIP 
Convenient bracket and 
tube clip as used on 
above No. 913 Cathode 
Ray Assembly. Used ex
tensively for holding 
Magic Eye and other 
tubes which must be 
mounted a way from 

chassis . Also ideal for h olding tubes which are mounted 
upside down as in aircraft or other compact apparatus. 
Steel clip is formed to grip tube base firmly. Has wing 
screw for tightening with fingers . Steel bracket is 3~/a" 
long, has long slotted h ole for sliding ad justment of clip, 
and three ,h" holes for mounting or sett ing clip closer to 
tube. Base of b racket is l" long and has two -h_" mount
ing h oles. See dimensions in border. Finished in cadmium. 

No. CTWS--Clip and wing screw only . .. ... . .. . . !Oc List 
No. CB -"L" Mounting Bracket only. . . . . . . . . . Sc List 

S1>v1>rnl Million Maaic Eve Assemblie~ Wired bv Amnhenol Yearlv 



Note socke t may be laslened from 
above or below. Illuslralion al right 
sho~s socket with insulating cap; Ulus~ 
lrallon at Jell shows socket alone 
When cap is used socket may also h~ 
mounted with a single stud passed 
th1'ough laTge center hole in _cap. 

SOCKETS 

Prefocused 
For 

Floodlights, 

PRECISION BUILT 

Solid brass, cadmium-plated center con
tact, %" in diameter, is backed by a 
heavy helical coil spring, formed from 
non-corrosive alloy steel. A steady pres
sure of 22 pounds is exerted on the lamp 
base, insuring low resistance contacts. 
Lamp is held firmly in place and cannot 
vibrate out of focus. The bayonet shell is 
two piece brass construction, annealed 
and normalized after drawing. 
Brass inner shell is drawn from extra 
heavy material. An ingenious "stop" is 
formed which makes a positive limit when 
the lamp is being inserted. The lamp can't 
possibly over-ride this stop and thereby 
be out of focus. 
The wide experience of Amphenol in de
signing radio parts which carry minute 
currents has made its engineers aware of 
the importance of low resistance contacts. 
It must be remembered that a drop of only 
10 volts results in 31 o/o illumination loss. 

CERAMIC RECEPTACLE 
No. 98-Receptacle Only-$1.75 List 

Formed from ceramic insulating material whic h withstands 
t e mperatures to 1200° F. For use in poorly ventilated ap. 
paratus . For t empera tures of 450° F . or l ess the Black 
B:ikeJite Receptacle to ri ght is recommended. Supplied 
with h eavy fibre cap 10 cover bottom of sock e t. W e ight 
only 4 ounces. 

No. 98-A- Above receptacle supplied with the 
Insulating Cap described below .. . $2.25 List 

INSULATING CAP 
Ceramic Cap for insulating wire ter
minals on above sockets. Used when 
socket is s usp ended , to add 1/2" to 
h e ight of socket, and to insulate wire 
terminals from panel. 

Cap assembles to sock et body in eithet 
of two ways: (1)-From top of soct:et 
with No. 4-36 sc rews into tapped bran 

inse rts in cap; (2)- From unde rn ea th with No. 4-36 sc r ews which 
pass through holes in cap and screw into brass inserts in socket. 

Cap may be fas t ened to pan el either by sc rews from top or bottom, 
or by single stud through the large h ole in cenlCJ" of cap. 

Receptacle 
rojectors 

Searchlights 

ACCURATELY ENGINEERED 

These universally adaptable sockets for all 
medium-base prefocused lamps were de
signed in collaboration with lamp manu
facturers and designing engineers of pre
focused lamp equipment. Designed espe
cially for use in movie projectors, both 
amateur 8 and 16 mm. and commercial 35 
mm., where high intensity light must be 
accurately controlled_ Also used for air
craft landing lights, airport beacons, 
floodlights, outdoor signs and searchlights. 
Should also be carried in stock by all 
dealers catering to the home movie fan 
and commercial operator. Makes an ideal 
replacement socket because it can be as
sembled to the standard mounting of all 
projectors without drilling new holes, mak
ing installation simple. Regardless of the 
weather or the application, these sockets 
will give unfailing service. Shock or other 
disturbances cannot jar lamp out of focus_ 

BAKELITE RECEPTACLE 
No. 98-8-Receptacle Only-$1.75 List 

Molded in Amphenol precision presses from a new high 
heat black balc.eHte that operates safely in tempe ratures 
to 450 °. W~ighs only 3.2 ounces. Recommended for 
most uses except where exceptionally hi'1t t emperatures 
are encounte red. Supplied with h eavy fibre cap to cover 
bottom Q{ socke t. 

No. 98-8A- Above receptacle supplied with 
Ceramic Insulating Cap ......... . $2.25 List 

WIRING 
La rge, d eep wire entrance grooves 
nccommodnte wire up to No. 10 solid 
or st rand ed, including heavy asbestos 
insulations. Illus tration of bottom 
"iew sho ws wiring space, arrange ment 
of t e rminal&, etc. Brass binding 
screws have large head so heavy 
screw driver can be employed and a 
solid connec tion made. Note wire can 
be fed into s ides or fed s traight up 
from bottom . H eavy vulcanized fibre 
ins ulato r (-0" thick) supplied to 
cover te rminals after wiring. 

CONSERVATIVELY RATED AT 1000 WATTS, 110 or 250 VOLTS 

• ProleC'II- Manufactl!re:,.. lncludlttq 

DE VRY EXCEL RCA - INDIANAPOLIS REVERE 



INSULATORS 
Ultra-Low-Loss Poly·styrene 

The insulators listed on this page are molded or formed from Amphenol "912-A" (pure 
polystyrene), which is unquestionably the finest insulating material commercially avail
able. For complete electrical and mechanical characteristics see nex t page. 
The Ultra-Low-Loss characteristics of these insulators is of paramount importance be
cause R.F. leakage is reduced to a minimum. But of equal importance is their non
hygroscopic qualities. Moisture absorption under the most adverse climatic conditions 
is nil for all practical purposes . . Their smooth, hard, non-porous surface makes it difficult 
for dirt or other foreign particles to gather. Constant exposure to the ultra-violet rays 
of the sun will not discolor them or affect their electrical properties. 
They will not break: when dropped or subjected to sudden impact as do porcelain, 
ceramic and glass insulators. Parts of insulators can be cemented ·together with Liquid 
"912" on page 34, making them one solid unit. 

SPECW:..L I:NSULATO!!.S 
Insulators listed are those carried regularly in stock for immediate shipment. Many other 
types, such as feeder spreaders, antenna insulators, coil supports, terminal strips, special 
coil forms, spacers, etc., can readily be made in your workshop out of the "912-B" sheet 
stock, strips, rod and tubing shown on pages 32 and 33. 

UNIVERSAL INSULATORS 
No. 66-60 - Complete Insulator - $1.00 list 

S.TAND-0.F.F, F.EED-THROVGH, LEAD-IN 

A universal insulator molded from Amphenol "912-A" 
(pure polystyrene). Suited for almost every high v oltage 
or high frequency application. The sectional construc
tion makes it possible to assemble the insulator as illus
trated for mounting behind the panel or chassis, provid
ing a stand-off on both sides, keeping the wire leads on 
attached apparatus far from the chassis or panel. It 
can also be assembled as illustrated in the border of 
this page so that the entire insulation is above the 
chassis or panel. The individual parts are listed to the 
right so that an insulator for every purpose can be 
assembled. The center conductor is a brass rod, 
threaded at top and bottom to accommodate the sup
plied top brass insert and bottom brass h ex. nut bushing. 
Both top and bottom brass inserts will accommodate a 
banana type plug, and are threaded also for the supplied 
binding screws and soldering lugs. Overall height of 
insulator 31/a". Insulating tube is ½" in diameter. See 
border of page for mounting holes . 

ST'CJB lNSUl.ATOR 
No. 66-61 - Complete Insulator - 80c List 

Similar to above insulator but 
shorter in length. Molded from 
pure polystyrene Amphenol "912-
A" insulation. For mounting coils, 
condensers and other parts carry
ing high frequencies or high volt
ages. Used aiso on racks and 
panels to bring external leads into 
the transmitter or other electronic 
device. Center conductor is a 
threaded brass rod which lits the 
supplied top brass insert and 
bottom brass hex. nut bushing. 
Both top and bottom accommodate 
a banana type plug or the sup
plied binding screws and solder
ing lugs. Overall height is l". 
See border of page for mounting. 

STAND-OFF 

INSULATOR TUBE 
No- 66-60T - As Illustrated - 25c 'List 

Insulating tube only as 
used on insulators de-

Q .. · -__ -~ =· DC scribed to right. Molded h, / 1' ( from pure polystyrene -~·7:~ ~-~\ Amphenol ''~12-A''. 
· ~- Tubes are designed so 

tha t they can be fitted togethe r, forming a tube as long 
as is required. Used extensively for feeding high fre
quency and 'high voltage lines through walls, etc. Also 
used in conjunction with the following parts to assemble 
lead-in and other insulators described in the border of 
this page. See border for dimensions. 

FEED Tlffl'OUGH BUSHING 
No. 66-60B - As Illustrated - 25c List 

An exceptionally versatile type of 
feed-through bushing for bringing 
high voltages or high frequencies 
through metal chassis and panels. 
The center hole will accommodate 
wires or rods up to h" in diam
e ter. Also u sed with the above 
tubing and the following hard
ware to assemble insulators de
scribed in border of page. 

JiNS.Ul.ATOR HABDW ARE 
The following h ardware is for use with the above base 
and tube to assemble the insulators described in the 
border of this page. Other u ses will also suggest them
selves . These parts are all machined from brass bar 
stock, nickel plated to prevent corrosion. See border of 
page for all dimensions. All rods are threaded at both 
ends to accommodate the Bottom Hex. Nut Bushing and 
the Top Bushing. 
No. 66-167-Brass Rod %" Jong . . ... . .......... 15c List 
No. 66-168-Brass Rod 25/e" Jong ................ 18c Lisi 
No. 66-169-Brass Rod 4%" long ................ 20c List 
No. 66-170-Brass Rod 6%" Jong ................ 25c List 

•No. 66-165-Top Brass Bushing .................. 20c Lisi 
•No. 66-166-Bottom Brass Hex. Bushing .......... 15c List 

*Supplied with binding screws and soldering lugs 

INSULATORS 
Will not break when dropped or subjected lo sudtlen. im,pact 

SIViALL STAND-Ot:rS 
Formed from Amphenol "912-A" 
pure polystyrene insulating mate
rial. They are exceptionally popu
lar for mounting coils and con
densers, for anchoring hig'h voltage 
or high frequency leads inside 
transmitters and other electronic ap
paratus, and for general applica
tions. The neat appearance of the 
water-clear transparent insulating 
body and the nickel-plated hard
\vare adds much to the appearance 
of any apparatus. The base is 
punched from heavy steel and has 
1-h" mounting centers. The top has 
a brass cap, binding screw and 
soldering lug. All sizes have an 
insulating body ½" in diameter. 

No. 66-1 - Stand-oif Insulatoi.- ! 3/s 
11 

long .... . . 50c List 
No. ·ss-2 - Stand'-Oll Insulator 2%" long .•.•• 60c 1isi 

LARGE STAND-OFFS 
Similar to the stand-off insulators 
described lo the left, but have 
insula ting bodies ¾" in diameter 
for h eavy duty applications. Formed 
from Amphenol "912-A" pure poly
s tyrene insulating material. Exten
sively u sed for bringing open wire 
lines down the sides of buildings 
and across ceilings, for mounting 
coils and condensers in ultra-high 
frequency apparatus. The base is 
punched from heavy steel, having 
lH" mounting centers. The top 
brass insert is supplied with a 
heavy binding screw so that wires 

can be wrapped arounci and 
anchored securely. 

No. 66-3 - Stand-of! Insulator Z '',lo" long . ... $1.10 List 
No. 66-~ - Stand-off Insulator 4 7/s" iong.... 1.35 List 
No. 66-5 - Stand-oil Insulator 6" long. . . . l.50 -Lint 



TRANSPARENT INSULATING MATERIAL 

PROPERTIES OF AMPHENOL "912-A" 
(Pure Polystyrene) 

PHYSICAL 
Specific v,:.vity 1.0,..I.o7 
W eieht-anu. per cu. in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 17 .5 
Teruile strm&th-lbs. pet ,q. in.............. 5500-7000 
Sofienins: point 180-190• F. 
Modulw of Elasticity . 0.37'-0.425:1:106 lbJsqjn. 
Water absorption (318 Hn. 2½H dilc).. . .... 0.05% 

ELECTRICAL 
Didect:-ic sn-ena:th at 60 cyda (step by sup)-

-volu per mil . . ......... . ....... . 
Volume rai.stivity--,meaohm ems. ..... .... . 
Arc resistance (proposed ASTM aethod)--aec. 

500to52S 
1010 

240to 2SO 

Didectric Consbnt, Power Factor, and Lou Factor: 
Dielectric Power Factor Lou 

Freq~ncy 
60cy. 

Constant (Not%) Factor 
2.6 0.0002 0 .0005 

I kc. 2.6 0.0002 0.0005 
lmc. 

lOmc. 
>Omc. 

2.6 0.0002 0.0005 
2.6 0.0002-0.0004 0.0005--0.0010 
2.6. 0.0002-0.0004 0.0005-0.0010 

CHEMICAL 
Resistance to Non..0:1:idizine Aci<l--ExceUcnt 
Rcsi.stance to Oxidizing Acicb---Discolon Slighdy 
Rnistance to Alk;i ljn,-Excdlent 
Raist.ance to Hydrofluoric Acid--Good 

SOLUBILITY 
Dionne 
Ethyln1e OJoride 
Tur-pc.-itine 
Ethyle Acd3te 

INSOLUBILITY: Alcohol 

Toluene 
Carbon Tctrxbloride 
CeUosolve Acetate 

Ccllosolve 

PROPERTIES OF AMPHENOL "912-B" 
SHEET. ROD. TUBE 

PHYSICAL 
Specific ernvity 
Tensile strength--lbs. per sq. in • . 
Softening point-• F. 
Modulus of EJanK:ity 
Water absorption (24 hours)-% ..... 
Specific volumc---<ubic inches Pff lb . . 
Compressive yield point . 
Compressive strength 
Elongation Mfore break-% 
Effect of age 
EUttt of light, includine ultra violet 
Color 

ELECTRICAL 

J.185 
8.000-10,000 
190-200 

4-6xl0, lb./sq. in. 
0 .3 . 
22 
12.000 
18,000 
1 
None 
None 
Water clear 

Volume Resistivity, (SO% relative humidity a.nd 
and 25° C.)-megohm ems. . ]09-10 

Dieltt1ric stren11h at 60 cycles (instantaneous) 
volts per mil 550 

Dielectric Constant, Power Factor, and Loss F.ictor: 
Dielectric Power F:1ctor Loss 

Frequency 
60 cy. 

Constant (Not%) Factor 
3.2 .015 0.048 

l kc. 3.0 .015 0.045 
l me. 3.0 .015 0 .045 

CHEMICAL 
EHect of acids (except oxidi.zing a.deb) 
Effect of weak a.lka lies 
EUect of stroni' alkalies 

None 
Pncticalty Nil 
Pra.cticafly Na 

PROPERTIES OF AMPHENOL 
"912-B" RIBBON 

All da&& 011 0.001 in. (0.02' snm.) film M 2S• C. 

PHYSICAL 
Dfflsi1y 
Square inches per pound 
Tensile strengt"-lbs. per sq. in . . 
Refractive index 
Transmi:nion of white li&'ht 
Ultra.Violet absorption, complete below 
Yellowine ahtt 200 hour, in Fadeometer . . 
Embrittlement alter 200 hours in Fadeometer 
Moisture absorption 70• F. (21 • C.) ;and 90% re,L,. 

rive humidity 

1.14 
24.000 
10,000 
1.47 
94% 
2,150 
None 
None 

0.8-1.2%, 

ELECTRICAL 
Resistivity, ohm centimelffs 
Dielectric strn1gth - volts per ma . 

0.3-1.0x JOI ♦ 
3100-3600 

Dielectric Constant, Power Fi"lctor, and Loss f;actor: 

Frequency 
60cy. 

1 kc. 
lmc. 

Dielectric Powtt Factor Lou 
Constant (Not%) F:u:tot 

3.2 0.0135 0.0432 
3.0 0.004 0.012 
2.7 0.02 Om◄ 

CHEMICAL: Tutelus, colorless, odorless, non-toxic 

SOLUBLE, 
Chlorinated Hydroc.1rbons X:cylones Alcohols. 

Co.,1 Tar Hydrocubons Esters 

INSOLUBLE, 
Petro1eum Naphthas 
Par::aCfin O.X 

Asphalt 
Glycerine 

Alk:llia 
Glycoes 

"912-A" PURE POLYSTYRENE 
Polystyrene has become a magic word in rad :o, an industry accustomed 
to the unusua l. lnuoduced in its molded form by Amphenol only a 
few years ago, now demanded by most engineers because of its remark• 
able ultra-low-loss chai-acte1istics. 

Today manufa<"lurers of radioactive instruments widely adver• 
tise that ultra high frequency circuits are insulated by polysty. 
rene, thereby assuring their prospective customers of maximum 
s tability and efficiency not otherwise obtainable. 
Polystyrene is formed by the thermal polymerization• of a liquid, 
CoH5CH: CH2, known as monome1ic styrene. 

Amphen o l parts manufactured from this material are formed by injec
tion molding ( or ext rusion) and no plasticizers are added. Every 
part bearing the designation ''912-A" is mold ed from polystyrene 
without adulteration. 

The electrical characteristics, as wi11 be noted in the table to the left, 
are supeiior to all mate1ials which can be formed into electrical 01 

rndio parts. Di elec tric constant is superior to all known materials. with 
the poss ible exceptions of some forms of hard rubber. and remains 
cons tant even at very high freq uenci es. Power factor is equal to that 
of fused quartz and may be regarded as zero for most applications. 

Moisture absorption by polvstyrene under the most severe conditions, 
even when immersed in water, may also be regarded as nil. Because of 
the molecu lar structure, moisture cannot arlhe-1e to its surface, per
mitting polystyrene to main tain its electrical •1uality under the worst 
c-onditions. 

PARTS MOLDED FROM "912-A" 
On pages 28. 30 and 31 are li s ted the products molded from pure 
polystyrene. whic h are carried regularly in stock. Other parts, molded 
for manufacture rs to their specifications, are shown in the borde r of 
this page. Manufac turers are invited to c-onsult with Amphenol engi
neers on all the ir problems in dealing with high frequencies. such as 
drift, excessive losses, etc. Special parts can be mold ed from pure 
pulysty1 ene most economically. Mold charges,. on the first order only, 
are exceptionally low beca use molds are made in the Amphenol tool 
room by experienced men . 

"912-B" ROD, SHEET and TUBING 
Amphenol ''912-B" insulating material is similar in appearance to 
"'912-A" described above. Amphenol .. 912-B" is recommended where 
'"912-A" is not obtainable in the desired form and the quantities to be 
used do not warrant special mold costs. Easily machined, drawn or 
shaped as described on page 32 in home workshop, laboratory or 
machine shop. Used in preference to "912-A" where optical clarity is 
required, as for dial bezels, clear vision panels, etc. 

Amphenol "912-B" is a transparent acrylic type of resin produced by 
the polyme rization• of methyl methacrylate. While its electrical insu
lating characteristics are not as outstanding as those of Amphenol 
"912-A" p o lys tyrene, they still are better than those of other thermo
plastics. Dim ensional stability, low mois ture absorption, low -loss e lec 
trical characteristics, clarity, rigidity, wea ther resistance, and light 
transmission , a1e properties l\·hi ch make it adaptable for many appli
cations such as hi gh voltage and hi gh frequen cy insulation, lenses, 
re8ectors, s igns, display furniture, dial windows anJ instrument panels. 

* The chemical process of changing one compound, by union of 
two or more molecules of the same kind, into another com• 
pound having the same elements in the same proportions, but a 
higher molecular weight and different physical properties. 

"912-B" RIBBON 
Amphenol "912-B" Ribbon is a type of synthetic film having a combi
nation of physical, chemical and electrical properties which make it an 
unusually int e rest ing material for dielectric insulating foils and 
wrapped insulation applications. Its outstanding characteristics include 
high flexibility, excellent toughness , low moisture absorption, low loss 
factor, and high resistivity. Because of these features, it is unexcelled 
for radio and electronic applications where it is necessary to obtain 
high insulation qualities in a minimum of space with the least possible 
amount of moisture absorption. It is widely used therefore, as dielec
tric in high quality condensers, transformers, and motors and as 
wrapped insulation for wires, bars and cable terminals. 

The die lectric strength of Amphenol "'912-B" Ribbon after condition
ing for ,hree days at 21 ° C. and 50 per cent relative humidity tested 
3000 to 3600 volts per mil for fiJms I to 2 mils in thickness. 

Sunlight and ultra violet rays do not discolor or decompose Amphenol 
"912-8" Ribbon. Transmission of white light is 94 per cent through 
a film 0.001 in. thi r k. lt does n ot curl or shrink on exposure to wide 
variations in tempe rature or humidity , or upon aging. These features, 
c-ombined with it s exceptional toughness (tensile strength of 0.001 in. 
film, 10,000 lbs. per sq. in.) and its light weight (its density of 1.14 is 
the lowes t of the commercially available films), makes it one of th e 
most desirable and adaptable materials of this nature for mechanical 
applications. 
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POLYSTYRENE 
U.H.F. ALIGNMENT TOOL 

No. 55 - 40c List, Each 
Molded from pure polystyrene Amphenol "912-A". The only alignment 
tool manufactured which has no capacity effect upon critical circuits. 
Designed after conferring with engineers and production men whose 
problem is the alignment of frequency modulation, television and short 
wave receivers. Supplied with a pencil-type clip so that it is conven
ient to carry in breast pockets. Has one broad blade for easily access
ible screws, and one narrow blade for reaching through holes in coil 
shields for J.F. trimmers, etc. 

ALIGNMENT TOOL SALES CARD 
Illustrated to the left is the attractive blue and white sales card on 
which are mounted ten U.H.F. Alignment Tools. Found on the sales 
counters of better radio parts jobbers everywhere. 

U.H.F. TIP JACK 
No. 54-lH - 25c List 

Contact accommodates .080" phone tip. 
Contact may be removed and the trans
parent Amphenol "912-A" body used as a 
high frequency thru-panel bushing. 
Mounts in a plain round 5/a" hole, and is 
held in place with the No. 2-9 retainer ring. 

CRYSTAL HOLDER SOCKET 
No. 54-2 - 30c List 

For plugging in standard quartz
crystal holders. Body molded of 
Amphenol "912-A" (polystyrene). 

Contacts are of special phosphor 
bronze, silver plated to keep 
resistance at a minimum. 

Contacts may be removed and the polystyrene body 
used as a two hole feed through bushing. 

Cour~y American Radio Relay League 

lllustration shows U.H.F. converter for 56 and 112 Mc, 
described on page 365 of the Radio Amateur Handbook. 
Uses Amphenol No. 24-5H Coils Forms and No. 54-5H 
Miniature U.H.F. Sockets. Both manufacturers and ama
teur builders of ultra high frequency apparatus use 
polystyrene wherever possible to minimize drift and 
increase efliciency. 

Amphenol polystyrene Insulators described on 
page 28 of this catalog are ideal ior ultra high fre
quency coil forms. Illustrations of the insulators 
will suggest many uses as forms for antenna. R.F. 
and I.F. coils. 

STANDARD PLUG-IN COIL FORMS 

No. 24-4P--4-prong . . .... 50c Lisi 
No. 24-SP-5-prong ...... SSc List 
No. 24-6P-6-prong . ... . . 60c List 

Molded from Amphenol "912-A", the 
loss characteristics are practically 
zero. Coils wound on these forms 
will have the same "Q" as those 
wound on air, but are superior to 
air wound coils for this reason: 
The "Q" of coils which are not 
sealed in a dielectric gradually 
drops as dust gathers on surface. 
Prong spacings of coil form base 
fit standard tube sockets. Use Am
phenol Steatite or Mica-Filled sock
ets as the receptacle. No holes in 
side of coil form because it is sim
ple to drill them where wanted. 
Impregnate wound coils with L 
quid "912" (page 34), seal coils 
between two layers of "912". 

PERMANENT MOUNTING FORM 
No. 24 - ISc List 

Identical to coil forms described below but 
has a raised hole in center of base to ac
cept a self tapping screw. 

For mounting directly on wave band switch, 
tuning condenser or chassis. No holes for 
windings because it is simple to drill them 
exactly where they are needed. Paint fin
ished coil with Liquid "912" listed on page 
34. 

MINIATURE PLUG-IN FORMS 
No. 24-SH-5-Prong Form ....... 40c List 
No. 24-6H-6-Prong Form ....... 40c List 

Small plug-in coil forms, molded from Am
phenol "912-A" polystyrene insulation. Only 
¾" in diameter. Espe¢ially designed for 
use in transceivers, low-power transmitters 
and receivers which work the ultra-high Ire~ 
quencies. 
No holes are provided for the ends of the 
coil windings because it is simple lo drill 
holes exactly where they are wanted. 
Use 54-SH and 54-6H Miniature sockets listed 

below as the coil form receptacles. 

U.H.F. MINIATURE SOCKETS 
No. 54-SH-5-conlact Socket. ... 35c List 
No. 54-SH-6-contact Socket. ... 35c List 

Molded from Amphenol "912-A" (polysty
rene). 5 and 6-contact sockets designed for 
use with Miniature Coil Forms above, to 
keep coil and circuit losses in U.H.F. equip
ment at a minimum. Also ht Hytron Ban
tam Jr. tubes. See page 22 for dimensions. 

FOR R.C.A. MINIATURE TUBES 
No. 54-7P - 35c List 

U.H.F. socket for the tiny R.C.A. miniature 
as 1R5, 1S5, IS4 and 1T4. See page 22 for 

tubes, such 
dimensions. 

See Page_ 29 for Electrical Characteristics of Polystyrene 

}---------,.. 
I r 
I I-
I ,-
I I-
I ~ ________ J 

For the socket receptacle of 24-4P. 24-SP 
and 24-6P use Amphenol sockets. Ask 
lo: them molded from mica-filled bake-
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POLYSTYRENE 
, 1 0 I> 1, , ... 1 0 / f 

AMPHENOL u912-A11 

Ultra-Low-Loss 

INSULATING MATERIAL 
Parts listed on this and the preceding page are molded from 
Amphenol "912-A" pure polystyrene. This ultra-low-loss 
insulation has been astounding engineers with its ability 
lo handle R. F. currents with unbelievable efficiency. See 
page 29 detailed electrical and mechanical characteristics. 
The material is non-hygroscopic (moisture absorption is nil). 
which is very important when used in critical circuits where 
the effect of moisture could easily unbalance tuned circuits. 
Electrical properties are equal to those of fused quartz. 

Polystyrene is the world's finest insulator for high and ultra 
high frequency use. 11 should be employed wherever pos
sible in high frequency circuits, providing temperatures in 
excess of 190° F. are not encountered. 

In addition lo the standard items listed on these pages, 
many special parts are molded to manufacturers' specifica
tions. A few of these special parts are shown on page 29. 

U.H.F. LOKTAL SOCKETS 
No. 54-81 - 45c List 

Identical to the above but has floating contacts to fit 
the tiny loktal tube prongs. One of the principal features 
of the loktal type tube is the absence of insulating ma
terial al the tube base. Drift and losses at the tube base 
are entirely eliminated, but this efficiency is lost if an 
ordinary tube socket is used. 

Has one piece center locking contact for holding the 
loktal tube in place. This large center contact, when 
grounded to chassis, prevents intercoupling between con
tacts. 

U.H.F. OCTAL SOCKETS 
No. 54-8 - 40c Lisi 

This is the finest socket in the world for high frequency 
applications. Transparent body is molded from Amphenol 
"912-A" the new polystyrene insulating matprial. Break
down voltage between contacts 12,000 volts D.C.; between 
contacts and mounting plate 9500 volts D.C. Non-hygro
scopic, making it the perfect socket to use under all 
adverse climatic conditions. 
Extra long contact soldering lugs are provided so that 
the soldering iron does not come too close to the Am
phenol "912-A" body. Should not be subjected to tem
peratures in excess of 190° Fahrenheit. However, normal 
temperatures inside the receiver cabinet never rise that 
high making precautions necessary only at the time o( 
soldering. 

POLYSTYRENE ROD AND SHEET STOCK 
Amphenol "912-A" pure polystyrene is offered in rod and sheet form for 
producing small quantities of special parts by machining. Laboratory tech
nicians, radio amateurs and other builders of special high and ultra high 
frequency apparatus are now using this material to make variable condenser 
end plates, terminal strips, special stand-oil insulators, trimmer bases, etc. 
Instructions for handling "912-A" material are the same as those given for 
"912-B" on page 32, except that for cementing "912-A" parts, Liquid "912-A" 
on page 34 must be used instead of cement. 

POLYSTYRENE "912-A" ROD 
Nine sizes of ro::i are available in lengths up to 48". 
II no definite length is specified, 12" lengths will be 
shipped. 
Size List 
1/a" diameter ... $0.15 per ft. 
-h" diameter . . , .20 per ft. 
¼" diameter. . . .40 per ft. 
-h" diameter. . . ,43 per lt. 
%" diameter. . . .45 per lt. 

Size Lisi 
½" diameter ... $0.80 per ft. 
5/a" diameter. . . 1.25 per ft. 
¾" diameter. . . 1.65 per ft, 
I" diameter .. , 3,10 per ft. 

POLYSTYRENE "912-A" SHEETS 
Five sizes of sheet stock are available in 4" x 4" 
squares. 

4" x 4" square x t,' thick ... . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . , .. $0.80 
4" x 4" square x I/8" thick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.90 
4" x 4" square x i,_" thick .. . ......... . .... . ...... 0.90 
4" x 4" square x -i'," thick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
4" x 4" square x ¼" thick .... , .. ,.., ............. 1.00 

See Page 29 for Electrical Characteristics of Polystyrene 
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Courte$y 
11' i ll iam Hutter 

Pla q u e s can easily 

Unusual lighting elfects can be achieved 
because "912-B" bends light r a y s. Mate
rial may be painted or screene d in any 
color. Le tte ring can b e engraved with cm 
ord inary routing tool. 

Courte•y Enoood Sou nd Equipme n t 
Shatterproof panels for radio receivers and ampli
fiers add new beauly to modem apparatus. The 
panel and dial marking s can b e printed on " 91 2-B"" 
shee t stock. The panel is then e dge lit. 

TRANSPARENT "912-B11 MATERIAL 
SHEETS - RODS - TUBING 

See Page 29 for Electrical and 
Mechanical Specifications 

MACHINING 
Easy to cut. Can b e drilled, sawed or turned in a lathe 
e asier tha n metal and no special skill is necessary. Of 
course, perfection of workmanship and equipment al
ways produces a better final product. Circular saws are 
used for straight cutting and jig or band saws for ir
regular shapes. 

HEAT FORMING 
Bent to any desired shape or deep-drawn to cups. Form
ing jigs cut from hard wood or plaster paris, or metal. 
are easily made. Before placing in form, the material 
should be heated to 212° F. for forming and upon cooling 
may be removed, re t:iinin :;J its shape indefinitely. 

CEMENTING 
Amphenol "912-B" Rod, Tube and Sheet Stock can be 
firmly cemented with "901" cement listed on page 34. 
This cement contains a solve nt of "912-B" material wh ich 
actually welds the two pieces together instead of merely 
gluing them. 

THREADING 
Amphenol will thread with ease using standard dies. 
Caution should be taken to free chips and keep the 
cutting edge properly lubricated. 

PUNCHING 
Thin sheeting may be punched with standard punch 
press dies or rule dies. Stock to 1 /32" thick can be 
p unched without pre-heating and s till b e assured of a 
smooth edge. From 1 /32" thick on up the stock should 
be slightly preheated in an oven with a hot-plate or 
with infra-red ray lamps before entering cutting d ie to 
prevent chipped edges. 

VERSATILE 
Illustrations in the border of thi s page show only a few 
of the many applications for this easily formed, beau 
tiful transparent mate rial. Amphenol "912-B" was orig
inally produced for the radio and e lectri cal industries 
because of its remarkable ultra -low-loss characteristics, 
it has since found its way into many o ther fields and 
has b ecome a favorit e of the home craftsman. 

Manufacturers Note 
Production quantities of small parts can be more econ
omically molded to shape in Amphenol precision presses. 
Send complete d etails, including quantities desired, and 
prices will be quoted . For special information consult 
your Amphenol sales engineer. 

Amphenol " 912-B" transparent mate rial is a synthetic 
resin product possessing transparency greater than 
that of most glass and having good electrical insula
tion characteristics. Mechanically strong, as shown on 
page 29, and unaffec ted by oils and acids . 

Being a thermo-plastic it can be heated and formed 
to shape easily. Readily adaptable to all manners of 
fabrication in lathes, screw machines, blanking or 
punching processes. Ordinary woodworking or ma
chine tools may be used. 

When heated to 212° F, either by immersion in boil
ing water or in oven, it becomes as soft and pliable 
as a piece of u ncured rubber. When this is placed 
between two forms, which can either be wood or 
plaster paris, or metal, and allowed lo cool, the 
sheet will have assumed that shape and will remain 
that way indefinitely. The tensile strength of 10,000 
lbs. per square inch, coupled with the inherent shock 
resistant properly of the mate rial, makes it indeed 
very strong, and, ii will not shatter upon being broken1 

Light transmission is another of the unique properties 
of this material. Rods, for instance, can be bent and 
formed to carry light around corners as used by many 
doctors in d iagnostic work . Counter and window 
signs can be edge lighted, and splendid advertising 
effects created. 

Radio sets with Amphenol panels. edge lighted, show 
up the dial calibrations and many beautiful color 
effects a re obtainable. The many gauges on the in
strument panels of aircraft have a ring of this ma
terial around the perimeter which conducts and dif
fuses the lighting evenly over the gauge surface 
uniformly and without glare. 

In the choice of mate rials available lo industries, 
every product has some deficiency. Steel is strong 
but corrosive. Wood is easily worked but inflamma
ble. Casi iron is inexoensive but fragile . Perhaps the 
most serious of obie~tions raised against Amphenol 
"912-B" is , that compared to glass. its surface can be 
more easily scratched. and ii cannot be used al 
te mperatures above 190° F. 

Detailed fabricating instructions furnished on request. 



1'912-B" 
SHEET STOCK 

Supplied in standard sheets, 12"xl6". No ad
ditional charge is made for quarter or half 
sheets. For quantities of smaller pieces cut 
to measure, write for quotations. Large 
quantities of irregular shapes can be 
punched from sheet s tock up to h". Sheets 
available as large as 20" x 25". 

PRICE IS :FOB. STANDARD SHEET 12"x16" 
No. Thickness List Price 
65--062 • • • • • • • • • • • . h" . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.oo 
05-125 . • • • • • • • • • • • 1/e" . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 
65-187 • • • • • • . • • • • . h" . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
65-250 • • • • • • • • • . . . ¼" . • . • • • • • • • • • 16.00 
65-375 . . • • • • • • . . . . '¼" . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 
65-500 • . • • • • . . . . . . ½" . . . • • . . . • • . • 32.00 

RODS 
Solid rods can be supphed in continuous 
lengths of 48" average. No cutting charge 
is made on pieces 12" or over in length. On 
large quantities of rod from ¼" to 12" in 
length, ask for quotations. Su-pplied in 12" 
lengths unless otherwise specified. List Price 
No. Diameter Per Foot 
65R250 . . . . . . . . . . . ¼" ... ... ..... $ .40 
65R375 . . . . . . . . . . . ¾" . . . . . . . . . . . .45 
65R500 . . . . . . . . . . . ½" . . • . • • • • • • • .80 
65R625 . . . . . . . . . . . 5/s" • • • • • • • • • • • 1.25 
65R750 . . . . . . . . . . . ¾ " • . • • • • • • • • • 1.65 
65R812 . . . . . . . . . . . H" . . . . . • • . . . . 1.95 
65R875 . . . . . . . • . . . 3/a" . • • • • • • • • • • 2.40 
65RIOOO ..•••....•. l" . . .. ••• •• •• 3.10 
65Rll25 ...• • ••• • .• 11/e" • . . • • • • • • • • 3.80 
65Rl250 .....••••.• I¼" • • • . • • • • • • • 4.80 
65Rl375 ... ..... •.. 13/e" . • . . . • • • • • • 5.65 
65Rl500 .... ... . . .. I½" . . . . . • . • . . . 7.45 
65Rl625 ........... 15/s" . . . . . • • • . . • 8.40 
65Rl750 ........... l¾" • . . . . . • . . . . 9.80 
65Rl875 ... . ...•... 13/a" . . . . . . . . . . . 11.25 
65R2000 .... .... .. . 2" • . . • • . . . • . • 12.60 

SCHEDULE 
TUBING 

Tubing can be su pplied in continuous 
lengths u p to 48". No cutting charge is made 
for pieces 12" or over. For quantities of 
shorter lengths1 write for quotation. Large 

quantities, up to 2¾" long, molded to your 
your sp"ecifiCatiOils, in · any" size or shape. 

Outside Wall Li•tPrice 
No. Diameter Thic:lcness Per Foot 

6511-125 I½" ...... 1/e" ...... $2.40 
65Tl-187 !½" h" 3.55 

65T2-125 11/,' 1/e" 2.85 
65T2-187 l¾" h" 4.10 
651'2-250 13/," ¼" 5.20 

65T3-125 •• •• •• 2" 1/o" 3.20 
65T3-187 •••••• 2" h" 4.75 
6513-250 • • • • • . 2" ¼" 6.30 

65T4-125 •••• •• 2¼" 1/e" 3.75 
65T4-187 • ••••. 2¼" h" 5.50 
65T4-:?SO •••••. 2W' ¼" 7.20 

6515-125 •••••. 2½" ¼" 4.30 
65T5-187 2½" h" 6.30 
65T5-250 2½" ¼" 8.50 

65T6-125 2¾" 1/e" 4.45 
65T6-187 2¾" h" 7.20 
65T6-250 2¾" ¼" 9.40 

6517-125 23/a" 1/e" 4.95 
6517-187 21/e" h" 7.80 
65T7-250 23/a" l/4' 9.40 

65T8-125 3" •••••• 1/e" .... .. 4.95 
65T8-187 •••. .. 3" h" 7.80 
65T8-250 . . . . . . 3" •• •••• ¼" ...... 10.45 

SHEET STOCK CUT IN STRIPS 
Sheet stock cut into convenient strips for the radio amateur, laboratory _te':hnic~an 
and home craftsman. Widely used in radio for c?il _supports, 1:ansm1~s10n line 

spreaders, trimmer bases, binding post or hp Jack mounhr..g strips. 

PRICE IS FOR 12" LENGTHS 

No. Size Lisi Price No. Size List Price 

o5TSl-250 n"x¼" $ .26 65TS4-250 ¼"x¼" $ .72 

65TSl-500 h"x½" .35 65TS4-500 1/,':x½" 1.08 

tl5TSl-750 h"x¾" .42 65TS4-750 ¼"x¾" 1.36 

65TS1-1000 n"x I" .52 65TS4-l000 ¼"x l" 1.75 

65TS2-250 1/e"x¼" .38 65TS6-250 1/e"x¼" 1.06 

65TS2-500 1/e"x½" .57 65TS6-500 1/e"x½" 1.60 

65TS2-750 1/e"x¾" .71 65TS6-750 3/e"x¾" 2.00 

65TS2-IOOO 1/e"x l" .90 65TS6-IOOO 1/e"x l" 2.60 

65TS3-250 ,',"x¼" .57 · 651'58-250 ½"x¼" 1.37 

651'53-500 ,',"x½" .84 65TS8-500 ½"x½" 2.10 

65TS3-750 h"x¾" 1.05 65TS8-750 ½"x¾" 2.66 

651'53-1000 /r"x l" 1.34 65TS8-IOOO ½"x l" 3.'5 

Vse "901" Cement Listed on Page 34 
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£iqMid ''912'' 
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Ultra-Low-Loss Polystyrene Coil Dope 
OD n -.,---·· 

I Gal. Can 
Supplied to Manufacturers In Metal Containers 

List Price 
No. 53-P - Pint Can Liquid " 912" .. . . $2.25 per pt. 
No. 53-Q - Quart Can .. . .• . ... • .. . . 4.00 per qt. 
No. 53-G - Gallon Can . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 13.35 per gal. 
No. 53-SG - 5 Gallon Drum .......... 12.26 per gal. 
No. 53-30G-30 Gallon Drum . . . ...... .. 11.31 per gal. 
No. 53-GT-"916" Thinner . • . • • . . . . . . . 2.00 per gal. 

Drums and Cans Non-Returnable 
Net Weiqht per gallon 7.85 lbs. Gross Weights-30 
gal. drum-265 lbs.; 5 gal. can--41¾ lbs.; l gal . 
can-8¾ lbs. 
The 30 gallon drum has provisions at bottom of 
drum for inserting spigot. 
Liquid "912" can be supplied in colors at slightly 
h\gher prices, in quantities of 5 gallons or more. 

SMALL BOTTLES FOR LAB AND SHOP 
No. 53-2 -2 oz. Bottle Liquid "912" ....... .. 50c List 
No. 53-4 --4 oz. Bottle Liquid "912" .... . .... 65c List 
No. 53-2T-2 oz. Bottle "916-8" Thinner ... . . . 25c Lisi 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
Because of the low Joss factor of Liquid " El 2" Poly
s tyrene, heavy layers may b e used without affecting 
the e lectrical characteristics of the coil. However, 
for most applications only a thin coa ting is necessary, 
making this the most economical of all coil dopes. 
Remove all moisture from parts to b e impregnated 
by heating them in an oven at temperatures in ex
cess of 212° F ., the boiling point of waler. DON'T 
SEAL THE MOISTURE IN. Dipping is recomme nded 
because the Liquid "912" Polystyre nt penetrates 
thoroughly. Place or hang parts in reverse position 
from dipping operation for a uniform coat. When 
necessary, it can be applie d with a brush. 

• Non-Hygroscopic 
• Loss Factor Nil 

• Rapid Drying 
The liquid form of pure polstyre ne. For impregnating and 
sealing coils, paper tubing, fibre, ceramics, fabrics, and 
other moisture absorb ing materials. Definitely seals all 
porous and non-porous materials and improves their elec
trical characteris tics . Will not harm coverings of silk., 
celaneae, enamel o r cotton . 

HUMIDITY TESTS 
An .015" film of Amphenol "912" will repel an abnormal at
mosphere of 90 % relative humidity for a continuous period 

• of 14 days. 
The material is n on -hygroscopic (will not absorb mois ture), 
and has a very lo w loss factor, making it ideal for high 
frequency u se. It insures greater stability in receivers and 
other electronic d evices , and a llows more critical adjust
ments without the danger of drift due to leakage or mois
ture absorption. 
Used by manufacturers for impregnating R.F. and I.F. coils 
and chokes, A .F. a nd power transforme r s , condense rs and 
resistors used in critical parts of circuits. Amate ur com
munication receivers, te levision and frequency modulation 
are but a few of the branches of radio where compone nts 
m u s t be coated with Liquid "912". 
Treating coil forms made from fibre or paper tubing with 
Liquid "912", allows the u se of lower priced mate ria ls but 
s till maintains a h igh degree of efficiency. A dilution of 
25 o/0 Thinner is suggested for this application. 

Dielectric Constant ......... . . . . ..... ... 2.39 
Power Factor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00073 
Loss Factor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00 l 7 4 

ECONOMICAL TO USE 
One g allon of Liquid "912" weighs about eight pounds, 
which most manufacturers dilute with an equal part of 
thinne r, making 16 lbs . of Liquid "912", costing approxi
mately the price of good coil w a x. But the big savings is 
not in the initial cos t. To b e e ffective wax requires a very 
heavy coating while Liquid "912-A" seals permanently 
with a tissu e thin coating, impregnating many more units 
per pound. Advertising departments of manufacturers build
ing precision instruments like to use the word Polystyrene. It 
is a magic word that means increased stability and maxi• 
mum efficiency. 

BAKING OF PARTS UNNECESSARY 
Liquid " 912" Polystyrene dries by evaporation of solvent 
or thinner, leaving b e hind a coat of pure polystyrene ma
terial. It leaves a hard transparent surface coat with a 
high lustre. DRIES SUFFICIENTLY FOR HANDLING IN 4 to 
8 MINUTES, d epending u pon thickness of the coat. 

Lattice, layer and pi-wound coils such as RF Chokes, etc. 
are of te n coated during the winding process . Wire is fed 
through a b a th of Liquid "912" Polystyrene and wound while 
wet. This method individua lly seals each turn and utilizes 
th e adhesive qualities of Liquid "912" Polystyrene to anchor 
a n d maintain coil shapes. For some cases, as for operation 
under high humidity conditions, finished coil may b e given 
a quick dip into liquid "912" 24 hours after it is wound. 

Note: Liquid "912" is not recommended for use where tem
pera tures in excess of 190° are encountered. The basic 
resin, being a true thermoplastic, will softe n at 200° F., 
although it will immediately re-h a rde n upon cooling without 
change in the e lectrical prope rties. This is no serious 
drawback, however, as temperatures below this would melt 
wax impregnated condensers, tar filled transformers, etc., 
before softening the Amphenol Liquid "912". 

AMPHENOL CEMENTS 
The following were developed especially for u se with Amphen ol poly
styrene a nd other Amphenol transparent materials. The cements con
tain solvents of the m aterial with which they are to be used, so that 
the joint is actually welded inste ad of merely glued. 

FOR AMPHENOL "912-A" 
For cemen ting materials or parts made from pure 
polystyrene (Amphenol "912-A") use the Liquid "912" 
coil dope lis ted above. Pure polystyrene products are 
Insulators on page 28, and Coil Forms, Rod Tubing and 
all other parts on pages 30 and 31. 

FOR AMPHENOL "912-B" 
For cementing the sheet stock, rods and tubing listed 
on pages 32 and 33, u se the following: 
No. 53-901-2 -2 oz. bottle "901" cement. ..... $ 0.50 List 
No. 53-901-4 --4 ox. bottle "S01•• cement . . . ... .65 list 
No. 53-901-G - in bulk, price per gal.. . . . . . . . 13.35 Lis! 
No. 53-901-2T-2 oz. bottle "901" thinner ...... .25 List 
No. 53-901-GT-bulk thinner, price, gai. . . . . . . 2.00 List 

FOR AMPHENOL THIN SHEETS 
For cementing the thin sheet stock (from .0 15" lo .050") 
on page 35 u se the following: 
No. 53-904-2 -2 oz. bottle "904" cement. ..... $ 0.50 Lisi 
No. 53-904-4 --4 oz. bottle "904" cemenl. . . . . . .65 list 
No. 53-904-G -in bulk, price per gal. . . . . . . . . 13.35 List 
No. 53-904-2T-2 oz. boltle "904" thinner . . . . . . .25 List 
No. 53-904-GT-bulk thinner, price, gal. . . . . . . 2.00 List 

FOR AMPHENOL RIBBON 
For cementing Amphenol Ribbons (from .001" to .0 10") 
listed on page 35 together or to wood, paper, glass, 
etc., use the following : 
No. 53-207-2 -2 oz. bottle "207" cement. .. . .. $ 0.50 List 
No. 53-207-4 --4 oz. bottle "207" cement.. . ... .65 Lisi 
No. 53-207-G -in bulk, price per gal. ....... 13.35 Lisi 
No. S3-207-2T -2 oz. bottle "207" thinner... ... .25 List 
No. 53-207-GT-bulk thinner, price, gal. . . 2.00 List 

Courte.sy Stewart•Warner 
Most manulo.clurers ol radio re
ceivers like the 1942 Slewarl
Warner receiver shown 11.Se Liquid 
"912" for increased stability and 
efficiency. 



Low-Loss 

AMPHENOL 11912-B" 
THIN-WALL 

A strong, water-clear, !lexibls insulating matericrL Used as a 
wrapped insulation for wires, ba:-s and cable terminals. Espe
cially developed for use as the dielectric in condensers, trcrni;
formers, etc. Because of its high dielectric qualities it is un
excelled for radio and e lectronic applications, making it possible 
to build smaller parts with closer iolerances, less losses and 
essentially zero moisture absorption. 

Replaces Papers, Treated Ftlbrics, and Other Thin Sheet Dielectrics 

MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS ELECTRONIC DATA 
Amphenol "912-B" is strong a nd hig hly flexible. It is 
a tough film , which can be used as a wrapped in sulation 
for w ires, coils, or bars. It re tains its flexibility on expo
sure to extrem e v a riation s in tempera ture and humidity. 
Absorbs very little moisture, even when immersed in 
waler. Eve n at 90 % relative humidity a t 70° F. its mois
ture content is only 0.8 % . This low moisture absorption 
contributes to its insulating properties and good dimen
sional stability. 

Retains its s tre ngth and flexibility at elevated tempera
tures. Thin ribbons can be creased wi thout c racking 
a fter three weeks of heating a t 248° F. Can be heat 
softened and even melted without decomposition. 

Will not discolor on e xposure to ultra violet light. It re
tains its flexibility as teste d by b e ndin g the film double 
or by creasing even afte r 400 hours exposure in a s tand
ard fadeometer. 

Does n o t deteriorate with age. It retains its insulating 
properties and flexibility on keeping for long periods. 
Being a n organic material, it is no t recommended as a 
substitute for glass for applica tions subjected to out-door 
e xposure for indefinite periods. 

Although Amphenol "912-B" will burn, it presents no 
greater fire hazard in handling or s torage than paper 
in su la tion of equal thickness . Amphenol "912-B" has 
about the same burning rate as cellulo_.. acetate films. 
It yields no toxic fumes on combustion. 

Soluble in alcohols, este rs, ketones, coa l tar hydrocar
bons, and chlor inated hydrocarbons. It is insoluble in 
petrole um naphthas, paraffin oil, asphalt, glycerine, and 
glycol. Dissolved by contact with h ot m e lted rosin, coal 
tar, and s tearic acid. It is softened by contact with most 
mehed waxes except paraffin, cer esin, and ozokorite. 
Is not dissolved by insulating varnishes when their thin
ners con sist of pe trole um naphthas. Alter drying, the 
varnished Amphenol "912-B" may be baked without 
effecting the continuity of the Amphenol "912-B" wrap
ping. 

The e x pansion and contraction of Amphenol "912-B" with 
wide variations in temperature a nd humidity are very 
slight. This means tha t wrapped insulation will retain 
its tautness and tha t laminated insulation will not readily 
curl or become wrinkled. 

Amph enol "912-B" is a new thermoplastic ribbon whose 
phy sical, chemical, and dielectric properties combine to 
make it an unusually inte resting material for electrical 
insulation. Free from pinholes or inclusion of foreign 
particles. In contrast to insulating papers, Amphe nol 
"912·B" is not an a ggregate of individual fibers but a 
film of a n inert organic material. 
Its low loss characteristics al high and ultra-high fre
quencies makes it ideal for all types of electronic appa
ratus. Its high dielectric strength permits parts manufac
turers to design s maller h igh voltage units. (See page 
29 for electrical characteristics.) 

Moisture has practically no effect on this remarkable new 
dielectric, m a k ing it ideal for u se in tropical climates, 
and for w inding tran sformers and other parts which are 
a ffected by e lec trolys is which takes p lace when elec
trical current flows through a moisture filled body. P10-

duces no corrosive acids on contact with water or under 
the combined action of electric potentials and mois tu rt:! . 

Amphenol "912-B" can b e laminate d to cloth, insulating 
paper, o r cellophane by the u se of Amphenol 207-C ce
ment. listed on preceding page. It forms a continuous 
covering which provides a barrier to the passage ot low 
voltage currents in motor slot insulation. 

PRICE SCHEDULE 
Amphenol "912-B" Ribbo n is supplied regularly in the 
thicknesses listed below. It is wound on a 3" I.D. core, 
and the maximum 0 .D. (of the wound roll) is 9" Maximum 
width is 28" . Sli t to widths as small as \/2". 

.001" .... $5.55 List per lb. .005" . .. . $7.65 List per lb. 
.002" .. .. 6.10 List per lb. .0075" . .. 7 .65 List per lb. 
.003" .. .. 6.70 List per lb. ,010" . .. . 7.65 List per lb. 

NOTE: 1000 sq. ins. , .001" thick, w eighs approx . . 056 lbs. 

Special Amphenol Films 
Manufacturers having special problems should con
sult Amphenol chemists. Avaliable are ribbons for 
temperatures above 300° F. For heat sealing con• 
tainers. beading and deep drawing another material 
is supplied which seals at 225° F. 

IN CONVENIENT ROLLS 
No. 65-001-.001" in thickness ..... ... ..... .. , . ..... .... $0.50 List 
No. 65-005-.005" in thickness . .......... .. ............. 2.50 List 

Supp lie d to laboratory men, amateurs a nd serviceme n in convenient rolls, 100 
ft. in length and ¾" in width. Used as a wrapped insulation for bars, wires, 
cable termin als, e tc. Also used for winding low capacity condensers used in 
ultra-high frequency work. 
Co-axial cable e nds can be effectively sealed with Amphenol "912-B" Ribbon. 
For cementing ribbon to ribbon, or ribbon to any other material , use Amphenol 
207-C cement listed on preceding page. 

THIN FLEXIBLE SHEETS 
PRICE SCHEDULE A new w ater.clear transparent insulating material. Used 

when sufficient rigidity or thickness is not available in 
Amphenol "912-B" Ribbon, yet flexibility is required. Has 
essen tially the same physical and electrical character
istics as Amphenol "912-B" Sheet Stock lis ted on pages 
32 and 33 . 

Price is for standard 

.003" .......... $1.20 List 

.005" . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 List 
• 0075" .......... 2.90 List 
.010" .......... 3.80 List 
.0125" ......•... 5.10 List 
.015" . . . . . . . . . . 5.65 List 

sheet, 20" x 50", 
.020" .... . . .... $ 7.60 List 
.025" . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 List 
.030" . . . . . . . . . . 14.75 Lis t 
.040". . . . . . . . . . 18.80 List 
.045" .... ... .. . 21.20 Lis t 
.050" ......... . 23.00 List 
.060". . . . . . . . . . 28.20 List 

Quantities of small pieces can be cut to size. Send in 
the exact dimensions and a p rice will be quoted prompt. 
ly. Production quantities of small pieces or irregular 
shapes can be punched to specifications . The re will be 
a small die charge on the first order only . 

Princiole uses for this materi::tls are as follows: Provides 
substcintially more insula tion between the two plates of 
tnmmer condensers; can be formed to any shape for 
protecting self.sustaining coils against dust and moisture. 

Non-electrical uses include the terminal ~trip shield illus
trated in the border, and the condenser dust shield. Valu
able books may also be covered with this materiai. 

Electrical and Mechanical Characteristics Listed on Page 29 

-
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CO-AXIAL CABLE 

CO-AXIAL CABLE DATA 
Co-axial cable, often referred to as a concentric trans
mission line, consists of a small center conductor {copper 
wire or rod) running through and on the axis of a 
larger hollow conductor. This outer conductor can be a 
braided wire shield or metal tube. Between the two 
conductors there must be some form of insulation. Gases. 
with all moisture removed, such as air and nitrogen 
are the finest insulators. Next to these, and almost their 
equal, is polystyrene (see page 29 for electrical charac
teristics). Because gas-filled lines are expensive to in
stall and maintain, the Amphenol type of co-axial cable, 
light in weight, easi]y installed and requiring no main• 
tenance, is now widely used. 

ADVANTAGES OF CO-AXIAL CABLES 
Co-axial cables have this outstanding advantage; the 
electrical field lies entirely between the two conductors. 
eliminating radiation, which is not only a disturbing 
factor but a great loss of electrical energy. Surrounding 
objects. such as large masses of metal have no effect 
on the co-axial line, nor is thece any pick-up of spuri
ous currents such as static and radiations from other 
electrical circuits. The outside of the co-axial cable can 
be kept at ground potential, guarding against danger to 
operator and equipment, and making installation simple 
because no stand-0ff insulation is required. 

CO-AXIAL CABLE IMPEDANCES 
A characteristic of co-axial transmission lines is their 
low impedance. A line may be designed to have a cer
tain impedance so that it may be directly connected to 
other circuit elements of that impedance without imped
ance-matching devices. For example, the impedance at 
the center of a half-wave antenna is often about 72 ohms. 
A co-axial cable of that impedance could be connected 
to it directly at its center and a perfect impedance 
match would result. Slight mismatches are not important 
as the efficiency of the Amphenol cable more than com
pensates for the negligible losses which will result. 

USE IN TELEVISION 
Amphenol engineers have made a thorough study of 
the particular problems experienced in the transmission 
of video signals, and are ready to assist the designing 
engineers of transmitting and receiving equipment with 
this problem. Because of the wide frequency band re
quired from audio frequencies of 30 cycles to ultra-high 
R.F., the low capacitance of Amphenol cables has made 
them particularly adaptable to this field where minimum 
attenuation and phase shift are very necessary. 

IN FREQUENCY MODULATION 
Frequency Modulated transmitters and receivers present 
much the same problems as television equipment be
cause of the relatively wide band and ultra-high fre
quencies employed. Amphenol cables are used for piping 
the high fidelity programs in studios, from studio to 
transmitter and from transmitter to antenna. 

AS A SHIELDED LEAD-IN 
Where it is not practical to proper1y terminate the co
axial line ii should be regarded as a shielded cable 
rather than a co-axial. As a lead-in from the average 
receiving antenna where the receiver is tuned to vari
ous frequencies, making a matching system impossible 
without costly automatic balancers, the low-loss charac
teristics of Amphenol cable permits longer runs of cable, 
thereby allowing the aerial itself to be erected as high 
as possible and in the position of greatest signal 
strength. Where there is a "man-made" static level, Am
phenol cable permits installing the aerial high on the 
roof above the noise. These installations are widely used 
by radio dealers who must demonstrate receivers on 
both foreign and domestic programs. 

LEADS FOR TEST EQUIPMENT 
A most important link between the test instrument and 
the device under test is the connecting cable. In many 
cases the importance of this link is completely over
looked, even though the high capacity and leakage 
which are inherent qualities of rubber-insulated cables 
often effect accuracy and sensitivity to such an extent 
as to nullify the careful construction of the instru-nent. 
The basic electrical requirement for test instrument leads 
is low capacity, especially where used with vacuum 
tube voltmeters, signal generators, signal tracers and 
oscilloscopes. 

Construction of Amphenol 
Co-Axial Cable 

In designing Amphenol co-axial cables it was desired to 
place a minimum of insulating material between the 
inner conductor and the outer conductor and yet have a 
cable that would be flexible enough to be used as a 
portable cord and to bend easily around corners for 
permanent installations . This was accomplished by the 
use of interlocking beads strung on the inner conductor 
to form a "fish spine" which permits the cables to be 
bent and flexed without exposing the conductor. The 
beads are so designed as to contain a minimum of 
material commensurate with mechanical strength. Beads 
are supplied molded from "912-A'" pure polystyrene (see 
page 29) for ultra-low-loss characteristics, or from mica
filled bakelite (see page 17) for use where higher tem
peratures are encountered than can be withstood by 
polystyrene beads. 
Cables are available with outer conductors of soft elec
trical copper tubing for installations where there is a 
firm anchorage, and with outer conductors of woven 
w ire braid where the cable is not anchored or where 
very sharp bends must be made. 
Inner conductors can be supplied to specifications, in
cluding stranded, solid and special wires, up to the 
maximum size acceptable by the bead used. Where the 
surge impedance is not important, the smallest possible 
center conductor should be selected which has sufficient 
mechanical strength. The smaller the center conductor 
the lower the cable capacity. Where the cable 1s to be 
correctly terminated and used as a matched impedance 
line, surge impedance for most uses will be found in 
the regular stock sizes listed on the next three pages. 

SPECIAL CABLE ASSEMBLIES 
For manufacturers requiring short pieces of cable with 
a specific means of connection to apparatus, as for 
police transmitters, air craft and mobile instruments, 
patch cords, etc., Amphenol can supply these cables 
completely assembled. Illustrated ir. the border are a 
few of the cables now supplied for this type of work . 

PHOTO CELL INSTALLATIONS 

Photo cell apparatus hi.s 
found many applications in 
industry and public life , 
providing safety, e ffici ency 
and convenience never be
fore possible. Used as bur
glar alarms, smoke controls, 
merchandise inspec tors, safety 
d evices on machinery, auto
matic counting of pieces or 
packages, and for hundreds 
of other uses. The biggest 
problem met in the instal
lation of photc cell equip
ment is the conservation of 
the minute elec trfral cun-ent 
emitted by the cell until it 
has reached the a~plifier. 

Attempts to can-y the photo 
ce ll em ission long dis
tance through ord inary C"able 
di sclosed ,hat currenl losses 
prt"vent operation of the 
necessary re lays. By usin g 
Amphenol co-axial cables it 
has been found that the 
photo ce11 current can be 
carried long distances and 
efficiently operate the relays. 

Use any Amphenol ~ochets 
for photo cells having 
:standard 4 prong base. On 
page 22 is listed a socket 
/or cells with 3 prong 
miniature base. 

COURTESY WORNER 
PRODUCTS 

Illustrations show co-ax in
stallation of photo cell equip
ment. Cable runs through 
electrical conduit from con• 
lrol panel and am pli/ier to 
photo cell smoke control on 
furnace pipe. 

From Worner Products: "Where sufficient space is not 
available to place the ampJifier c lose to the photo cell, 
we hav e found it necessary to use Amphenol co-axial cable 
to connect two pieces of apparatus. Lengths of cable up 
to 500 feet are in use, and we have been unable to 
m~asure any losses. 

Following table gives direct comparisons between A MPHENOL Co-Axial Cable and other transmission lines. 
LINE LOSS IN WATTS WHEN 1000 WATTS ARE FED INTO 100 FEET. 

These Figures Represent Actual Watts Loss With 1000 Watts Input. No. 72-12C 
No. 72-12 AMPHENOL 

Rubber Heavy AMPHENOL COPPER 
- Wr:rre Length - Co-Axial Twisted Rubber CO-AXIAL TUBING 

Meters Frequency No. I Pair Co-Axial CABLE CABLE 
2½ ... .. ..... 120 me. . . . . . . . . . . 920 800 700 320 . ........ . 210 
5 60 me. 800 645 563 . . . . . . . . . . 249 162 

10 . . . . . . . . . . 30 me. ····· · ···· 637 463 . . . . . . . . . . 411 186 121 
20 . . . . . . . . . . 15 r.,c. 460 . ... . ..... 324 ···· · ····· 308 133 88 
40 ...... . ... 7½ me, 324 206 ·········· 2~6 110 65 
80 3¾ me. 206 . . . . . . . . . . 133 . . . . . . . . . . 135 ....... .. 60 49 

160 171• me. 143 88 92 . . . . . . . . . . 45 39 

Above chart shows db loss of various 
types of transmission lines al frequen
cies to 100 megacycles (3 meters). 

A - Light Rubber Co-Axial 
B - Light Twisted Pair 
C - Heavy Rubber Co-Axial 
D - Heavy Twisted Pair 
E - Amphenol 81-18 Twinax 
F - Amphenol 72-12 
G - Amphenol 72-12C 

Illustrated are cables up to I 000 feet 
in length, waiting to be shipped to 
the radio and aircraft industries. Manu
r,.,rtn,.•-r• }...,.~;"" •n,:1,r.l nl a-r~hlAm• 



Illustr ated is a typi
cal ce n te r -fe d h ctlf-w ave 
a n tenna in stallation 
for low power amate u r 
stations. "A"-No. 90-15 
Terminal Cap. "B" 
Center Insula t o r d e 
scribed below. "C"
No. 93-M5 Cable Ter
minal. "D"-72-12R 
Flexible Cable listed on 
next page. "E"-No. 
93-F Cable Connector. 
"F"-No. 93-M Cable 
Connector. "G" - No. 
72-12C Copper Tubing 
Co-Axial Cable. 
Copper Tubing Co
Axial Cable " D" is run 
up wall to roof. Flex
ible Cable "G" is used 
out in the air .from roof 
to radiator. 

One of the most ingenuous center strain 
insulator s ever devised. Easily formed 
1n the laboratory or home work shop. 
Cut a piece of Amphenol "912-B"' sheet 
s tock (listed on page 7). Use sheet stock 
¼ " in thickness. Cut to the shape il
lustrated above. Note 0 X" dimension 
can be any required length. Ends can 
b e twisted by heating in water at 
2000 F. 

LINE BALANCE CONVERTER-If a co
a xial line is being used a s a feeder 
a nd a balanced circuit is desired, slip 
a quarter wave shield over end of c~ 
axial cable , solder e n d ol co-<1Xial cable 
and a u xiliary shield a t point " B" and 
ground. Cente r con ductor and cah]e 
shie ld coming out at "A" hc:ve b al
anced high imp e d ance to g ro und. 
MATCHING STUB-For ¼ w ave ver
tical a ntenna , drop ¼ wave of No. 12 
Fae. changing lo a ½ w a ve ce nle r
!ed v e rt ica l-an tenna. 
CO-AXIAL ANTENNA- A quarter wave 
vertical a ntenna (A ) is mo unted on top 
of any hollow metal llc:g pole or pipe 
which is ~n e quarter wa ve len g th long. 
Tn.e co-a xial cable is fe d through this 
metal pipe and conn ecled at liB11

• 

CO-AXIAL CABLE 

COPPER TUBING TRANSMISSION LINES 
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COPPER TUBING CABLE 
CONNECTORS 

Use_ cable connectors on next page for connecting 
two cooper tubing co-axial cables, for connectinq 
No. 72-12 flexible cable to copper tubing cable, and 
for cable connecting to chassis or panel. For instal
lation of an antenna feeder it is recommended that 
copper tubing cable be run up the wall to roof and 
firmly anchored; and out in the air, from roof to 
radiator, use No. 72- 12R flexible cable which will 
sway with the wind without breaking. 

CABLE TERMINAL 
No. 93-M5 - $ 1.50 List 

For connecting any co-axial 
cable to antennas, matching 
stubs, etc . Can be h ung in the 
air or assembled to a bracke t 
or insulator in a ~" hole. 
May be "sweated" on copper 
tubing cable . Body solder-lug 
is provided so that it can be 
used with di-pole and doublet 
receiving aerials. Center cable 
conductor goes right through 
for connection to antenna. Use 
Termina l Cap for a weather
sealed connection. 

TERMINAL CAP 
No. 90-15 - 60c List 

Screws on to outer end of Cable 
End Termina l illustrated above. 
Umbrella-design cap is molded 

from Amphenol "912" (polystyrene) ultra-low-loss 
insulating materia l; I ,'," diame ter, ½" high. For a 
positive, weather-proof seal , threads and wire 
opening should be pain ted with Liquid "912" . 

S pecial Connecto rs 
For permanent installations of mboile and fixed 
transmitters where special fittings, connectors and 
end seals can be supplied. Send detailed informa
tion for recommendations. Se "AN" connectors de
scribed on pages 4 and 5 for suggested methods of 
terminating and coupling cables. 

MATCHES A HALF WAVE ANTENNA 
No. 72-12C - Copper Tubing Cable - 50c per ft. 

An exceptionally efficient co-ax ial cable for transmitting 
radio frequency currents in broadcasting stu dios, test 
laboratories, and for amateu r and b roadcasting stations 
operating on power to one k ilowa tt. Recommended for 
long runs of cable that can be anchored to walls or other 
supports. Supplied in continuous lengths to 1000 fee t. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Surge Impedance-78 ohms, approximately matching a 

½ wave antenna. 
Power Handling Capacity - I kilowa tt to 40 me, 700 watts 

to 100 me. 
Db Loss-See preceding page. 
W e ight-2 ounces per foot. 
• Inner Conductor- No . 12 solid tinned copper wire . 
Insulation-Amphenol No. 73 polysty rene beads. 
Oute r Conductor - Soft drawn copper tubing, .407" x 

.375". Man ufactured for electrical condu c tivity. 
Be nds- Bends easily on 4" radius for easy installation. 
Opera ting Temperalure--Operates safely to 190° F. 
• O n s p ecial ord e r • maile r cen t.e r conduc tors may b e • p eci

/ied fo r high er • urge i mpedance and lower capaci ty. 

FOR TEMPERATURES TO 285° F. 
No. 72-12CT - Copper Tubing Cable - 82c per ft. 

Identical to the above cable but has mica-filled bakelite 
beads instead of polystyrene. (For electrical character
istics of mica-filled bakelite see page 17.) For use where 
cables must be u sed in tempera tures that exceed those 
tolerated b y polysty rene, as in ships over boilers, for 
geophysical field work, e tc. 

ELECTRICAL COPPER TUBING 
No. 72-54-Tubing Only - 20c per fL 

Supplied in 50 IL lengths 
For the amateur or laboratory man who wishes to con
struct his own transmission lin e. For use with the No. 73 
or 73-T insulating beads d escrib ed on next page. All 
copper tubings are not good electrical conductors. 
This tubing was especially man ufactured for use as a 
co-axial line, of soft drawn copper , .407" 0.D. x .375" !.D. 
May be use d indoors or outdoors. Corrosion can be p re
ven ted by pain ting the finished transmission line with 
aluminu m paint; or the tubing can b e le ft unfin ished to 
form its own protective oxidized coat. 

Bends easily aroun:i corners . 

TWINAX COPPER TUBE CABLE 

- - , ~- ---=--- ~ . = . - -

~ ~ - -

Balanced 2-Conductor Shielded Line 
No. 81-ISC - 80c per ft. 

CONNECTORS FOR TWINAX CABLE 
Use the MC3 series microphone connectors listed on 
page 8. Permits connecting two copper tubing twinax 
cables, copper tubing twinax to flexibl e twinax listed on 
next page, and connecting twinax to chassis or panel. 
Solder center conductors of cable to prongs #2 and 
#3 of MC3M connector, solder tubing to connector shell. 
Set screw in side of connector shell grounds #1 prong, 
feeding the cable tubing through to contact #1 on female 
connec-tor. When ord erin g MC3 series microph one con
nec to rs for use with Twin a x Cable a dd the letter 11T11 to 
the p a rt numbe r and 13c to li~t price a nd e le ments will 
b e supplied mold ed from low-loss m ica~filled bakelite. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Cable is constructed with two No. 18 solid tinned copper 
wires strung with No. 73-2 polystyrene beads described 
on next page. Has same copper tube outer conductor as 
used on above 72-12C cable. The ball and socket design 
permi ts bending the cable on w ide radii without baring 
th e conductors a n d keeping the wires parallel even 
around bends. The cable sh ield is e lectrical copper 
tubing. Because the u l tra-low-loss polystyren e insulation 
will soften at temperatures in excess of 190° F., this cable 
is not recommended for use over boilers o f ships and 
other places where J-iigh temperatures a re encountered. 

No. 81-18 - 80c Lisi per Ft. 

Newly developed cable for balanced lines . Preferred by 
many engineers for ultra-high frequency use. Also used 
instead of single conductor concentric cable when a 
balanced line is required above ground. Used in broad
casting studios and laboratories for piping h igh frequen
cies from one source to another. 

Surg e impe dan ce of th is cable is 150 ohms. Attenuation 
is g ive n in the chart in the b ord er o i preceding page. 
Can also be supplied with smaller conductors for higher 
surge impedance. 

Page 37 



CO-AXIAL CABLE 
No. 72 FLEXIBLE CO-AXIAL CABLE 

72 OHM TRANSMISSION LINE 
No. 72-12-SOc per FL List 

The most widely used of all Amphenol Co-Axial Cables. 
Surge impedance is 72 ohms, matching a half-wave an- · 
tenna. It is the preferred cable for connecting the tele
v ision iconoscope to the video amplifier, for cross con
necting high frequencies OR broadcast units, etc. 
Weight-! oz. per loot. 
Insulation-Amphenol No. 73 polystyrene beads. 
Maximum Standard Length-1000 feet. 
Outer Conductor- Braided wire shield, 6 strands No. 34 

tinned copper wire, 16 picks per inch. 
nexible--Bends on l" radius. 
Operating Temperatures--Operates safely to 190° F. 
Outer Covering-Double cotton braid, !st braid impreg-

nated with waterproofing asphaltum; 2nd braid, eight 
coats of waterproofing lacquer. 

Surge Impedanc<>-72 ohms. 
Capacity-20 mm!. per ft. 
Power Rating-Ha ndles 1000 watts to 40 Mc.; 700 watts 

to 100 Mc. 
Can be supplied with any size center conductor from No. 
12 solid lo the smallest steel piano wire. $tock sizes 
are listed to right. Quotations on special conductors will 
be given on request. 

No. 72-R RUBBER COVERED CABLE 
Any No. 72 Cable listed on this page available with an 
.050" wall of pliable rubber over the two impregnated 
cotton braids. Maximum length 100 ft. When ordering 
add the letter "R" to part number and 40c to list price 
per foot. 

No. 72-NR AVIATION CABLE 
Lisi Price - $1.40 per fool 

Identical to rubber covered cable, but has two braids 
of non-hygroscopic celanese, one between beads and 
shield, the other between shield and cotton braids. Add 
letters "NR" to part number of No. 72 Cable. 

No. 72-T FOR TEMPERATURES TO 285° F. 
Lisi Price - 82c per Foot 

Same as No. 72 Cable listed a t top of page but has 
beads molded from mica-filled bake lile to withs tand 
temperatures to 285° F. When ordering add Jetter "T" 
to part number. See page 17 for electri~a} characteristics 
of mica-filled bakelite. 

LOW CAPACITY No. 72 CABLES 
No. 72 Cable is available from stock in the following 
sizes, for correct impedance matching, or lowest possible 
capacity consistent with mechanical strength required. 

Type 72 Surge 
Cable Size Imped- Capacity List Price 
No. Conductor ance Per Foot Per Foot 

72-14 14 90 16.0mmf. $0.50 
72-16 16 100 ! 3.7mml. .60 
72-18 18 110 ll.7mmf. .50 
72-20 20 122 10.0 nimf. .so 
72-22 22 138 8 .Smmf. .60 
72-24 24 150 7.9 mmf. .so 
72-26 26 165 7.0 mmf. .60 
72-28 28 180 6.4 mmf. .60 
72-30 30 195 5.Smmf. .50 

* Solid wire center r.onducton. Stranded center 
ductors are available on special order. 

5/16" POLYSTYRENE BEADS 
No. 73 - Per Box of 250 Beads - $2.50 List 

The mos t wide ly u sed of Amphenol 
insulating beads. Molded from 
pure, transparent polystyrene. Used 
for transmission lines a nd for in
sulating high voltage leads. See 
stancor X-mitter in blue borde r. 
Can be strung on wires up to No. 
12 solid or No. 14 stranded. Hole 
diameter is .080"; length, ½11

; over
all diameter is f,". When s tringing 
cables figure 28 b eads to the foot. 

5/16" HIGH TEMPERATURE 
No. 73-T - Per Box of 250 Beads - $5.00 per box List 

Identical to beads listed above but molded irom Mica
Filled Bakelite. For use where temperatures up to 285° 
F. are encountered, as for mounting transm ission line 
over boilers on ships, etc. Mica-Filled beads are su
perior to ceramic a nd are exce lled in electrical charac
teristics only by Amphenol "912" polystyrene beads. 

CONNECTORS FOR No. 72 and 72-C Cables 

With Coupling Ring 
No. 93-M-Male 

No. 93-Fl-Female 
List Price - SI.SO 

With Coupling Thread 
No. 93-F-Female 
No. 93-M!-Male 

each 

Standard 
$1.25 List. each 

Shielded 
$1.50 List. each 

No. 93-C-Female No. 93-CL--Female 
No. 93-CI-Male No. 93-CLl-Male 

CABLE TYPE: Insulation is pure polystyrene. Screw 
type coupling ring prevents accidenta l disconnections. 
Indestructible shells machined from solid brass bar 
stock, and polished chrome plate d. Cable clamp assures 
a positive ground. All elements are interchangeable. 
Cable opening accepts cables up to H" in dia., may b e 
reamed out lo fit cables lo f." O .D. 
Use cable type with the Coupling Ring as the companion 
connector Ior all chassis units. 

STANDARD CHASSIS UNIT: For u se with cable type 
lis ted to the left, where cable is to terminate at a chassis 
or panel. Mounts in a ti" round hole. Supplied with 
soldering lug, Jock washer, and knurled Jocking nut. 
Overall length, H". Finishe d in polished chrome. 

SHIELDED CHASSIS UNIT: Identical to abov e but rear 
of connector is shielded, maintaining impedance of 
transmission line. 

FLEXIBLE TWINAX CABLE FOR BALANCED LINES 

No. 81-18B - TWINAX FLEXIBLE CABLE 
Lisi Price - 80c per Foot 

Cable is constructed with two No. 18 solid tinned copper 
wires strung with No. 73-2 polystyrene beads described 
to right. The ball and socket design permits bending 
the cable on wide radii without b aring the conductors 
and keeping the wires parallel even around bends. 
The cable shield is 6 strands of No. 34 tinned copper 
wire, 16 picks per inch. Has same impregnated double 
cotton braid as 72-12 cable d escribed at top o! page. 
Surge impedance of this cable is 150 ohms. Attenuation 
is given in lhe chart in the b9rder of page 36. 

TWO WIRE BEADS 
Packed 250 to the Box 

No. 73-2 - $3.25 per box List -A new two hole b ead molded from pure polystyrene for 
making balanced lines, especially for high frequency 
work. 
Can be s trung on wires up to No. 18 solid. Hole diam
eters, .050"; length, ½"; overall diameter is H". When 
stringing cables figure 27 beads to the foot. Rounded 
projections at each wire hole prevent the wire from 
shorting against the cable tubing when cable is bent. 



Courtesy R.C.,4. 
lllusttalion shows Amphenol Co-Axial 
Cable connec ted lo the lamous R.C.A . 
Signalyst. Leads must be ultra-low
loss. wilh very low capacity. 

CABLES 

SMALL DIAMETER CO-AXIAL CABLES 
For Instruments Photo Cells Television F. M. 
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LOW CAPACITY AVIATION CABLE 
No. 78-7-38-PBC - $1.25 List per Ft. 

Exceptional low capacity for a cable this small in 

size, having a No. 7 / 38 stranded phosphor bron-ze 

center conductor. Built especially for connecting air 

craft directional loops and other high frequency re

ceiving antennas to the receiver. Also recommended 

for uses where low capaci ty, small size and light 

weigh t requisites, and cable must withstand a great 

deal of fl exing or vibrating. 

Constructed on the same principle as the No. 76 ca

ble listed to righ t, but has a double braid of non
hygroscopic celanese between the insulating beads 

a nd braided copper shield. Other specifications 

identical to No. 76 cable listed to left, including type 

of ou ter braid, insulating beads, e tc. 

3/16" Polystyrene Insulating Beads 
Packe d 500 to the Box 

No. 73-1 - $4.50 per box, Lis i 

A transparent small bead molded 
from pure polystyrene, intended for 
use in small transmission lines to be 
used inside of electronic apparatus 
and as test instrument leads and for 
stringing on wires carrying high volt
ages. 
Can be strung on wires up to No. 22 
stranded or No. 20 solid wires. Hole 

diameter, .040,.; length 3/a"; overall diameter, 3/16". See 

diagram to lef t. When stringing cables figure 35 beads 

to the foot. 
For making a copper tubing transmission line wi th these 

beads, use copper tubing with an inside diameter of 

al least 7 /32". 
Beads are molded from u ltra-low-loss polystyrene in

sulating material. See page 29 for electrical charac

terishcs . May be used safely in temperatures to 190° F . 

3/16" MICA-FILLED BAKELITE BEADS 
Packed 500 lo Box 

No. 73-JT- $8.50 per box, Lis i 

Identical to beads listed above but molded from Mica

Filled Bakelite. (See page 17 for electrical data.) For 

use where temperatures up to 285° F . are encountered, 

as for mounting transmission line over boilers on ships, 

etc. Mica-Filled beads are superior to ceramic and are 

excelled in electrical characteristics only by Amphenol 

"9 12" polystyrene beads. 

A mica-filled bead is recommended for the end of the 

flexible co-axial cable, lis ted to right, to facili tate 

solder ing. 

No. 76-T CO-AXIAL CABLES 
FOR TEMPERATURES TO 285 ° F. 

Lis t Price per Ft. - 82c 

Identical in size and construction to No. 76 cables listed 

a l top of page to right, bu t have insulating beads molded 

from mica-filled bakelite. For use in temperatures to 

285° F. where polystyrene beads cannot be used. (See 

page 17 for electrical characteristics of mica-filled 

bakelite.) Available with any center conductor listed 

in the table to the right under No. 76 Low-Capacity 

Cable. When ordering simply a d d the letter " T" to the 

part number, 

FOR TEST INSTRUMENTS AND 
RECEIVER LEAD-INS 

No. Lisi Price 
76-228--With No. 22 stranded center conductor-Soc per Ft. 

76-20 -With No. 20 solid center conductor. .. .. 50c p e r F t. 

A small co-axial cable especially designed for test 

equipment leads. Also used for connecting other types 

of electronic appara tus where the larger diameter of 

other Amphenol cables is objectionable. Outside diameter 

of the cable is only ¼". Ideal for leads inside trans

mitters and other apparatus. 

Cable is cons tructed of No. 22 stranded or 20 solid tinned 

copper wire s trung with No. 73-1 polystyrene beads de

scribed on this page. The beads are then shielded wilh 

a woven tinned copper b raid. Overall are two separate 

impregnated cotton braids. Cable bends on a l" radius. 

NOTE: No. 76-22S with No. 22 stranded center conductor 

is recommended for test instruments and other applica

tions where cable is flexed a great deal. No. 76-20 

with No. 20 solid cen ter conductor, because of its lower 

capacity, is recommended for lead-ins, for television, 

frequency modulation, and even for s traight a.m. re

ceivers where a long lead-in is required. 

See Electrical and Mechanica l D ata Below 

No. 76 LOW CAPACITY CABLES 
In addition to the above cables carried in stock by th~ 

radio parts jobber, No . 76 cable is available with 

smaller center coqductors for lower capacity and higher 

surge impedance. Following are the electrical a nd 

mechanical specifications: 

W eighl-0.6 oz. per foot. 
lnsulation--Amphenol No. 73-1 polystyrene beads. 

Maximum Standard Le ngth-°i000 feet. 

Ouler Con ductor-- Braided wire shield, 4 strands No. 34 

tinned copper wire, 10 picks per inch. 

Flexible---Bends on l " radius. 

Opera ting Temperatures--Opera tes safely to 190° F . 

Outer Covering-Double cotton braid, 1st braid impreg-

nated with waterproofing asphaltum; 2nd braid, eight 

coats of waterproofing lacquer . 

Type 76 Size 
Cable Center Surge Capac ity List Pr ice 

No. Conductor Impeda nce Per Foot Per Foot 

76-20 20 105 14 mmf. $0.50-

76-22S ·22s 107 13.3 mmf. .so 
76-22 22 115 12 mmf. .60 
76-24 24 125 11 mmf. .60 
76-26 26 137 9.8 mmf. .60 
76-28 28 149 8.8 mmf. .60 
76-30 30 160 8.0 mml. .60 

~ CentP.r c o n du c to r is atranded; all o ther• are 1olid. 

Other center conductors for special applications, such 

as hne sizes of phosphor bronze and steel piano 
wire, can be supplied without delay on special order. 

No. 76-R RUBBER COVERED CABLE 

O verall Diame ter- 3/a' - Wt., 0.8 oz. per ft. 

Any cable listed above is available with a 1/ 16" final 

outer covering of soft rubber. This rubber is applied in 

addition to the two cotton braids impregnated as de

scribed abov e. For use where absolute imperviousness 

to moisture is requ ired. When ordering s imp ly a dd the 

letter "R0 lo the catalog numbe r and 40c :9er loot to 

lhe list price. Available in lengths to 100 feel. 

Ou ter coverin g U gen uin e r u b b er an d n ot synthetic. 

CONNECTORS FOR CABLES LISTED ABOVE 

~-~ 
~ ~or EI.m.nta 

Wiring Instructions 

Remove outer cotton braids as indicated in illustration, 

feed into No. 8030 coil spring of connector. Fan shield 

of cable b::xck and trim excess strands of shield and 

solder shield to coil spring. Feed coil spring with cable 

through the connector barrel. Inse rt center conductor 

of cable through prong of connector element, clip off 

excess center conductor wire and solder to prong of 

connector. Pull back on cable until connector element 

is in place and insert co:-inector set screws. 

USE 80 SERIES CONNECTORS ON PAGE 10 
For connecting two No. 76 or 76•T cables together, 01 

connecting these small diameter cabies to instruments 

use the Single Prong 80 Series Connectors of page JO 

When ordering be sure to specify low-loss Mica-Fillec 

Bakelite by adding the letter "T" to the part numbe: 

and 13c to the list price. Connectors in this series arE 

supplied in styles that meet almost every requirement 

For special requiremen ts write, giving complete details 

and "AN'' connectors shown on pages 4-5 will be 

recommended. 

ll,.f£f liftUIJiffif ,jiHIJ,J;j£,1:dh,hU i§hfffJ,111' Pa~ e 3!] 
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HARDWARE 
Primarily intended for use with Amphenol sockets and connectors, but exten
sively used by manufacturers, amateurs and laboratory men ior many other 
purposes. Parts listed on this page are not usually carried in stock by the radio 
parts jobber, but he can obtain them for servicemen and amateurs. 

PLUG CAPS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

A ; C D E 
This complete versatile line of plug caps makes it possible to use any Amphenol retainer 
ring moun ting socket, plug or receptacle as a cable term inal. All plug caps listed below 
are designed for all but the large 7 p lug and socket. See 3L listing b e low table for caps 
for 7-large sockets and plugs. 
The standard finish is black japan. For chrome plating add the lette rs "CH" to the part 
number and 20c to the list price. For cadmium plating, add the letters "CA" to the part 
number. Caps can also b e supplied to manufacturers finished in colored lacquers where 
the quantity warrants special handling. 

LIST PRICE !Sc EACH 
Catalog 

Length Number Type End Hole Side Holes Grommet 
3-1 0 A l" None None None 
3-11 A" ¾" None None None 
3-12 B l" ,.,, .. None Metal 
3-20 B I" -i\, " None Metal 
3-21 o· I " None ,-'."t Meta l 
3-25 o· ¾" None N 't Metal 
3-13 C I" rt; " None Rubbe r ' 3-15 D l" ,',;" ,',;'':f: Rubber 
3-16 D I" None ,'\,"t Rubber 
3-17 D I" None i¼"t Rubber 
3-18 C I" f.," None Rubbe r . 
3-27 o· ¾" None -ii," Rubber 
3-28 C I" -ii," None Rubber . 
3-32 o· l" None ,'r;"t Rubber 
3-22 C l" ¼" None Fibre 
3-23 o· l" None ¼"t Fibre 
3-26 C I" 5/a" None Fibre 
3-31 D' l" None -h' 't Fibre 

• Has no linger grip. t Has one side hole. :f: Has two side ho les. 
No. 3L-12-for large 7 sockets and plugs }See No. 12 and 13 above for description 
No. 3L-13-for large 7 sockets and plugs of holes and dimensions . 20c List 
No. 3-24-Type E, Cap with Cable clamp attached . l h" in length. Clamp accom-

modates cables to 1/2 . . ..... ,. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 20c List 

RNET TYPE PLUG CAP FOR TRANSFORMERS 

This cap will accorr.modate all small "S" type sockets, 
"CP" plugs, 60 and 61 receptacles, etc. Neck spun 
over directly on chassis or mounting straps of un
shielded transformers. Used extensively for universal 
transformers as illustrated to the left. 

No. 3-19-Cap is ¾ " high .............. !Sc List 

l" high .............. !Sc List 

61-61 SHELL 
Drawn steel, bur
nished n i c k e I 
shell for recessing 
plugs or sockets 
below the chassis 
surface. See page 
20 for dimensions. 

No. 61-61-Shell only .. , ... . ... lSc ea. 

MOUNTING-PLATE CAP 
Punched from 

3
. · ·· steel,cadmium-

. plated. Permits 
mounting sockets 
or plugs above <""~.: . -~P- surface in a limit
ed area. Ideal for 
bringing plugs or 

receptacles to surface of wood cabinets 
and yet keep mounting screws in interior. 
No. 3-19A-With Cap¾" high ...... 20c List 
No. 3-30A-Wilh Cap 1" high ... , .. 20c List 

ACS SHELL 
A light weight alu 
,ninum shell which 
permits extending 
sockets or plugs 
tt" above or be
low surface. Used 
ex :en si vel y for 

mounting on workbenches. Four knockouts 
in side of shell provide wire entrances. 
Shell only . See page 20 for dimensions. 
No. 23-lS--For small "S" sockets . .. 10c List 
No. 23-lL-for large "S" sockets . . . lOc Lisi 

BLANK ACS SHELL 
Same as above but top of shell is blank. 
For mounting small variable resistors, 
phone jacks, tips jacks, etc. Easy to drill 
correct size hole. Used in laboratories and 
by experimenters for "bre ad-board" hook
ups, and wherever it is desired to mount 
small parts above or below the surface. 
No. 23-1-Blank ACS shell ....... , 10c Lisi 

■ Iii lff 
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ANTI-MICROPHONIC 
SOCKET CUSHIONS 

No. 11-3K - 20c List 

All the parts necessary 
for converting any Am
phenol MIP socket lis ted 
on page 19 to a floating 
socket are contained m 
an envelope on which 
are printed complete in-
structions. Consists of 4 
live gum rubber cushions, 
metal washers, mounting 
screws and nuts. 

FLOATING SOCKET 
CUSHIONS 

"lnu ~u,,,Jw,iq 

USl PRICt 2:>C To overcome tube micro
phonics cushioned sock-
e ts are sometimes necessary, especially 
for photo-cell work, ultra-sensitive circuits 
and for some battery tubes. 

STRAIN RELIEF CLAMP 
A positive gripping cabie 
clamp punched from steel 
and cadmium-plated. An
chors cables to panels or 
chassis, relieving all strain 
on solder contacts. Fits into 
any shape hole from -i'o' to 
5/s". Legs of clamp are pierced so that ii 
may be screwed or riveted to chassis. 
No. CC-4--Cable Clamp 10c List 

ESCUTCHEONS 
For magic eyes . Mod
ernistically designed 
to match the other 
components of you!" 
apparatus. Brass, fin
ished in a n t i q u e 
b ronze. 

No. 10-1-For 6-prong o• 
magic eye . .. 25c List . ~ 

No. 10-2-For octal 
magic eye . .. 30c List 

LIVE RUBBER CUSHIONS 
Live rubber cushions for in
serting in chassis or panel 
riveting holes to lessen vi
bra tion of an assembled part 
such as a tube socket. 

Molded from pure Para rub
ber. 

No. 22-6 -For 3/s" hole .... . . . $3.00 per C 
No. 22-10-For ¼ " hole ....... I.SO per C 

BLACK RUBBER 
GROMMETS 

For protecting cab I e s 
from abrasions when 
passing through a chas
sis or panel hole. 

No. 22-1 For -h" hole, -?.'' I.D ... $1.25 per C 
No. 22-2 For ft'' hole, h " I.D.. . I.OS per C 
No. 22-3 For ·h'' hole, -ii," I.D. . . .90 per C 

FIBRE WASHERS 
One flat a n d one extrud
e d fibre washer. Used to 
insulate a metal part 
from chassis or panel. 
Fits into ½" hole. Insulat
e d hole is .395", 5/s" 0.D. 8 



on lhe shell of an univers 
transformer. A compact an 
embly. Before voltage lap ca 
ged a screw driver must b 
:remove cap. 

TAP SWITCH 
8-Position - Single Pole 

No. 36-1-With numerals from l to 8 . .... . ...... ?Sc 

No. 36-2-With impedance markings . ... . ... . .. 75c 

Manufacturers may specify other markings. 

All electrically connected parts fully shielded. Side 
set screw locks switch-arm in position, preventing acci

dental tap changes. Tap designation visible through 
window in bevel of cap. Extremely compact- mount
ed height only 7/8", overall diameter 1-15/16". 

Convenient cadmium plated bras~ 
lugs protrude through switch b ot
tom for fast soldering. As ecsy to 
wire and assemble as a tube ~0ck
et. Black bake lite body is molded 
directly into punched s teel mount
ing plate. Phosphor bronze swi tch 
arm, nickel-plated. Unique design 
raises switch arm when passing 
from contact to contact with quick 
make-and-break action. Arm does 
not rub across bake lite betwee n 
contacts to leave a metal deposit 

which later becomes a current carrying path. 
Supplied as an 8-position continuous switch. To make a 7-posi
tion stop switch, simply twist one contact at right ang les to 
normal position. Supplied through radio parts jobbers with 
white numerals, from 1 to 8; or with white impedance desig
nations of 0-2-4-8-16-250-S00. 
Especially designed for switching voltages or impedances of 
tapped transformers, but also widely used on all types of radio 
and electrical apparatus. Its small size and neat appearance 
makes it adaptable to a ll low power applications. 

Manufacturers ordering in quantities may specify any 
markings listed in box below. 

TRANSFORMER AND TAP SWITCH MARKINGS 
Engraving dies available include the following: 

0 2 4 8 16 250 500 . 0 2 4 - 8 16 - 230 250 
:j:l 2 3 4 5 6 7 - 8 

I 2 3 4 
2 4 6 8 

Individually Boxed 

TRANSFORMER SWITCH 

No. 36 . .......... 75c Lis i 

2!1 - 4!1 - 8!1 -
3 4 6 . S0V- 65V- 80V -

85V- I00V - l!SV-

166 250 
8 16 

95V- 115V -
130V- 145V 

500 AB 
125 
130V-

?.~n -
145V 

soc 
Unless o the r wise s p ecified supplie,I with numerals Jrom 1 io 

8. Available t o manufac:urers with any marking as tabuM 

lated ir& bo~ to left. 

90 - 100 - 110 - 115 . 120 125 135 
90 - 100 - 120 200 - 230 250 
90 . 110 . 130 - 150 - 230 
90 - 100 - llO . 120 . 130 
95 . 100 - 105 110 - 115 120 125 - 130 
95 - 110 130 - 230 

'I00V- 110V- 130V- IS0V - 200V- 225V- 250V 
110 . 115 - 125 200 220 - 240 
100 . 105 - 110 - 115 - 120 

'lOOV - 110V - 130V- 200V- 225V- 250V 
·10s . 115 . 125 135 150 210 - 230 - 250 
110 . 130 - 150 185 220 260 
110 . 130 - 150 220 . 250 
110 - 130 - 230 
110 - 130 - 150 - 230 
110 . 130 - 220 . 250 
110 . 125 . 145 . 200 225 - 250 
110 . 125 . 200 . 220 250 
110 . 125 - 150 - 220 240 
110 . O ff - 115 . 011 120 
llS - 125 . 150 220 240 
117 . 135 - 220 250 

' 160V- 180V- 200V- 220V - 240V 
210 . 220 - 230 240 
Off - Lo - Med Hi 

• Yertical reading. :I: Horizontal or vertical reading. 

All others for horizontal reading onl:v. 

This is the standard lap 
switch for most export ra
dios having tapped prima
ries for various line voltages . 
Also used extensively on 
special purpose transformers 
such as impedance match
ing transformers, set testing, 
etc. Identical to the above 
switch, but has internal sol
dering lugs to co n s er v e 
space. Transformer leads 
feed through eight molded 

holes and are soldered at the lop after transformer is 
assembled. See wiring instructions in border of page. 

SNAP-ON STEEL COVER 

Black-japanned, drawn steel cover snaps over bakelite 

base, completely shielding mechanism from dirt-making 

the switch 100% shock proof. Complies with Under

writers' specification that taps m ust be unchangeable 

without the use of a tool. Set screw in side of cover, 

which must be loosened with a screw driver, prevents 

accidenta l tap changes . Only designation of contact ac

tually engaged is visible through window in bevel oi 

cover, guarding against incorrect tap settings. 

When Ordering Transformers - Specify Amphenol Tap Switches 

VOLTAGE SELECTOR SOCKET 
For use in setting the pri 
mary voltages on lower 
priced export sets. Voltage 
is set by inserting the small 
single prong plug in the cor
rect socket contact. The steel 
cover is then snapped on 
and v o l t a g e cannot be 
changed without removing 
the cap with a screw driver. 

Exact voltage may be en
graved on the socket rim. 
A small partial die charge 
on the first order only. 

Complete assembly consists 
of an 8-contact socket with 
molded-in nickel-plated steel 
mounting plate having I½" 
riveting center, a black 
japanned steel cap, and a compact single prong plug 
having a 6" flexible lead soldered in place. See diagram 
in border for illustration of socket assembled to trans
former shell. 

No. 77-SPF-Complete Assembly. Lis!. .... ... . 35: 

IMPEDANCE MATCHING PLUGS 
A plug and socket arrangement 
for quick switching of a common 
lead to any one of 6 positions; 
for switching 3 circuits in 2 posi
tions; other combinations will sug
gest themselves to the u ser. 

Socket is similar to lhe standard 
"S" lype tube socket. Mounts in 
the same type hole and is held 
firmly in place wtih the #4 re
tainer ring without the use of 
screws or rivets. Aluminum dial 
has numerals from I to 6 etC'hed 
on a black background. Two 
types of plugs wilh metal point
ers are available: Blank Plug 
for use as impedance matching 
switch; or Plug with rubber grom
met hole for cable permitting se~ 
lection of six circuits. 

No. IMS6-6-contact Special Socket .. . .. . .... . .. 20c Lia! 

No. 10-3-Etched A luminum Die::! . .....•... . .... (0c Lia! 

No. IMP6--6-prong Blank Plug willh pointer ..... 50c List 
No. IMP6C--Cable Type Plug with polnt•r ...... 50c Llat 
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www.SteamPoweredRadio.Com AMPHENOL 
To assist engineers, purchasing agents and authorized distributors, Amphenol 

has instituted a number of original services which are onJy partially illustrated 

and outlined on these pages. Naturally there must be restricted distribution of 

these displays to guard against promiscuous distribution . Consult your Amphenol 

salesman to learn how these displays are obtained. 

AMPHENOL DISPLAY CABINET 
An attractive piece of sa lesroom furniture, built of 18-gauge 
steel, with an olive green crackle finish, to harmonize with 
salesroom. Requires only four and one-half square feet of 
floor space. 
Five drawers each have twenty-five compartments for AM
PHENOL parts, and four shelves hold sixty-four standard 
AMPHENOL packages. The drawers have movable dividers 
a nd metal holders over each compartment for stock numbers 
and prices. A removable top has 15 glass partitioned com
partments for d isplay of parts . A complete line of Amphenol 
products can be stocked, with the exception of larger items 
such as cable, keeping the merchandise at the point of sale. 

SOCKETS 
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The display above illustrates one each 

of the most popular Amphenol sockets 

for radio tubes and cable plugs. This 

display not only shows the many fea

tures of Amphenol sockets, but also 

shows the purchaser exactly how they 

should be mounted. Background is steel, 

finished in baked-on blue-gray e namel. 

Size 13xl3V2". Has easel type bracket. 

ENGINEERING DATA 
AND INSTRUCTIONS 

Amphenol has always supplied elaborate and fully 
illustrated instruction sheets with parts which required 
special information for use or assembly. The Amphe
nol News is mailed to all engineers and purchasing 
agents in the radio and allied industries, describing 
latest Amphenol developments and suggestions for the 
advancement of the electronic arts. Anyone who is 
actively engaged in radio may receive the Amphenol 
News regularly without charge or obligation. 

CATALOG SERVICE 
FOR JOBBERS 

Perhaps no other radio line of parts is so clearly displayed 
in the radio jobbers' catalogs as the Amphenol line. This 
is due in part to the catalog service rendered to authorized 
Amphenol distributors. Not only the jobber is kepi in mind, 
but also the ultimate user, who should be able to find the 
correc t part he requires without trouble. Jobbers who letter
press their catalog should send the Amphenol advertising 
department a copy of their previous catalog and a rough 
layout of the space allotted. A finished layout, copy and 
electros will be returned immediately. United Catalog Pub
lisher pages are always kept up to date. For the jobber 
who planographs, suitable sheets are available. 

INSULATION 

On this display are the products molded 
from the world's finest insulating mate
rial, Amphenol "912-A", pure polysty
rene. This ultra-low-loss insulation has 
found a prominent place in a modem 
world where high frequencies guide air
craft, cure diseases, and permit many 
types of visual and oral communications. 
Sockets, coil forms and co-axial cables 
are featured. 

ALIGNMENT TOOL 
SALES CARD 

Illustrated is one of the many sales pro
motional he lps that Amphenol offers its 
distributors. It has been proven that 
the alignment tools placed upon the 
sales counter where the customer can 
see and inspect the tools has increased 
their sale in every instance more than 
300%. 

Most Amphenol products have the same 
sales appeal when they are displayed. 
Always attractive h appearance and 
many of them packed in attractive blue 
and white boxes, indicative of the 
,...,.,~H•~,. ... . ~~J...~ .... 
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Jobbers and distributors of Amphenol produ ces will no, be penalized in these times 

of heavy business. The cooperacion through catalogs, displa ys, exhibits a nd adver

tising assistance will be maintained on an increased basis for chis year. The Adver
rising Department h a s been expanded co dissemina ce sales and technical information 

co a g reater extent than previously because e ver increasing new personnel of our 

jobbers and their customers require all the assistance available. 

CONNECTORS 

This display shows the most popular of 
the Amphenol extensive line of cable 
and cord connectors. Chassis and panel 
connectors are actually mounted so that 
ihe user can visualize them on his own 
apparatus. Cables are connected prop

erly so that the engineer or serviceman 

can follow the wiring scheme for the 
connector selected. See display to left 

• for size and color. 

CO-AXIAL CABLE 

A new unique display which has sam

ples of the most wide ly used co-axial 

cables and insulating beads. Placed on 

the sales counter it will attract a ttention 

and prompt questions which will even

tually lead to sales. The customer can 

handle the cables and easily make his 

selec tion. 

AN CONNECTORS 
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Displays have illustrations and tables 
which assist both the jobber salesman 
in se lecting the proper "AN" assembly 
for a given applica tion. All jobbers 

should have !his display upon the ir 

counters because of the extensiveness 
of the "AN" line. The thousands of 

these connectors alre ady in the fie ld 
will undoubtedly make them popular 
among expe rimenters and ama te urs. 

MANUFACTURERS "AN" DISPLAY 

A costly d isplay which is recommended only for 
the engineering departments of very large users 
of "AN" connectors. Permits the designing en
gineer to rapidly select the correct combination 
of parts for his requirements. Allows v isua lizing 
the completed assembly to assist in locating it 

on the instrume nt unde r construction. 
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In This Emergency. 

Fi1•st - This is a simple dedication of all our resources to the

National Defense Pr~gram of our country. Realizing the vital necessity 

of the time element in this great task, we are operating most departments 

of our plant twenty-four hours a day. 

second - Additional personnel and the building of a large new 

plant, which has been , carefully planned for maximum i::,roduction clfi

ciency, with greatly increased manufacturing area, enables us not only to 

carry the heavy load of defense orders, but provides facilities for handling 

the ever-increasing requirements of our_ civilian custo~ers as well. 

, .;) 

Third We offer to all manufacturers every assistance 

our scope, knowing' that _ in the unity of all her people lies the 

that is Americaw 

AMERICAN PHENOLIC CORPORATION 
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